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M i i i i i s
V m U A  EMBASSY HIT
Attack Baffles
THEY CAN FIGHT CITY HAIL
Challenging city council from 
the lawn outside city hall 
Monday, these youngsters 
spent about 15 minutes chant­
ing pro-Jack 'Brow slogans'. 
They were the youngest to get 
on the band wagon of the
growing crowds determined 
to have the ex-recreation di­
rector reinstated in ;his job. 
Mr. Brow was fired two weeks 
ago by thejKelowna Parks and 
Recreation Commission. When 
asked who they were, the
youngsters would only say, 
“We’re for Jack Brow“ , and 
“Oh, we’re just some interest­
ed kids.’’ The aldermen were 
forced to close the .windows to 
council chamber due to the 
chanting of ; ‘!Save Jack
Brow’’. Inside the building 
more Brow supporters were 
facing council to demand a 
statement as to why the man 
was fired. See storey on page 
three. (Courier photo)
Showdown Drawing Nigh
In B.C. Election Drive
y  VANCOUVER (CP)—Most of 
the action took place in the
Vancouver area Monday as 
British Columbia’s provincial 
(‘Icclion campaignmoved closer 
to the Wednesday showdown.
Some 1,151,806 citizens are 
eligible to go to the polls be­
tween 8 a.ni, and 8 p.m, PDT 
Wednesday, to say whellier they 
want more of Premier W. A, G. 
Bennett, in power at the .head 
of a Social Credit administration 
for 17 years;
Premiei' Bennett:' HO next 
week, predicts Social Credit will 
improve on tho''31 seats it held 
at dis.soUition of the SO-seat 
legislature,
^ n d  Tom Berger, '36, jircdicts 
nis Now Democratic Party  will 
fijinp from 17 scats into a ma­
jority position,
Dr. Pat McGeer, -VI, leader 
of tlie six-man Liberal force in 
the last House, secs the Grits 
as winners in at least 20 ridings, 
and forming the government,
One seat was vacant at disso­
lution, John de Wolf, leader of
the B.C. Progressive Conserva­
tives and the only, Tory candi­
date, concedes, that one seat is 
the best his partv can manage. 
HANSARD BY TAPE?
In campaign developments 
Monday:
; —Premier Bennett told a tele­
vision audience.’ the Soereds 
would consider tape-recording 
debate ■ in the House, as . an 
alternative to a hansard. Op­
position parties have called for 
a hansard, and the NDP has 
pledged that hansard reporters 
would be there on the first day 
of, the next .session if the NDP 
formed the government,






Death Toll Set At Three 
With Many More Injured
OLIVER, (CP)—Six thousand 
residents of the Similkameen 
Valley in the South Okanagan 
face a critical power shortage 
until the end of the week, as 
the result of a forest fire which 
destroyed the only power line 
into the area.
The fire, which threatened 
this. town of 1,600 Sunday, caus­
ing some residents to flee from
their homes; died down Monday 
and was brought under control.
A Forest Service spokesman 
said the fire had been contained 
by 100 men and nine bulldozers, 
although there was still “a heavy 
smoke problem.”
All lumbering and mining op­
erations in the area have been 
shut down and several hundred 
persons will be out of work until
The first of several emergen­
cy generators was installed in 
the area Monday night but 
Douglas McMynn. general man­
ager of West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. Ltd., said it will 
be Friday or Saturday at the 
earliest before full power is 
restored.
A spokesman for the Oliver 
Fire Department said that al­
though the fire was stopped near 
the town, it was impossible; to 
know the situation in the woods 
because of heavy smoke.
The fire destroyed a two-bed­
room ranch home three miles 
west of here; as well as a shack 
at a geology field camp oper­
ated by the University of British 
Columbia,
The fire also destroyed 30
9,000 feet of the 60,000-volt trans- power poles, cutting power to 
mission line has been rebuilt Keremeos, Hedley and Prince- 
west of Oliver. ton.
7,000 in suburban New Westmin­
ster that the NDP has waited 
long enough. “We’re ready to 
form a government. I’m calling 
for unity, I’m calling for a 
mandate. I’m calling for vic­
tory.’’
—Premier ' Ed , Schreyer of 
Manitoba, at the same rally, 
ridiculed' Mr, Bennett’s “ keep 
out the socialists” pampaign. 
•Premier Bennett has affected 
me 's o  much with his words 
about socialism that I’ve been 
searching the skies back home 
to see if any aircraft, hijacked 
to Havana, Cuba, are being 
diverted to Winnipeg, Mani­
toba,”
Cubans Flying To Winnipeg?
Truck Kills 
Pickeler
—Premier Honnelt, told a news 
conference; that Mr. Schreyer 
.''hould stay iir Manitoba. He 
.said l i '’dlikc to return Uie vi.sit 
” 'i;.cl gel",the Liberals and the 
Coii.servntlvc.s together in Mani­
toba and run a free enterprise 
election in Manitoba and throw 
tile .soeiali.sls out.” '
-■-Mr, do Wolf .said in a ,sthte- 
meiit tliiii Social Creriitors, had 
,inod to pressure him into abnn- 
lioii'ihg- his Vancouver r Point 
Grey, contest and ondbrsing
V A N C O U V E H  ( C I ’ i -  A m a n ,
ab isu t ,  ‘in y e a r s  of a g o ,  w a s
k l l icd  ' r a c s ( ; lay  w h e n  h e  w a s  
k n o c k e d  ;do,\vn b,v, a  t r u c k  ..in 
f ro n t  o f  t lu ' ,  S l i e l l b u r i r  Oil Ho- 
finer.V, s i t e  o f  a l a b o r  d l s p l i t e .  
T h e ' 11) 1111, w h o s e  n a m e  is' 
b e in g  w i t h h e l d , ,  w a s  a p p a r e n t l y  
a m o n g  a '  n u i n l ’o r  of  p i c k e t s  at,  
t h e  g a t e ' o f  llie  r i ' f lm ’r y ' in t h e  
V n iu ’o u v e r  s u b u r b  of N o r t h  ].5ur-
nn'i',’. ,
Tlio truek oporatev| by TrInVae 
Triuisporlalioii Systi'in, \vint' go­
ing,, into the refinery whi'ii, rti'o 
mishap oeeiirred,.
Driver of the' voliiele' was 
' taken to ,h o s p i t a I suffering 
shock, '' '
Shollbnrn has lieon' picketed 
,by members of llie Oil, Cl)emb 
cal and Atomic Workers for 
about six .weeks, 'I'he union is 
Involved \n a dlspnie with " is  
inaior oil companies on the II (' 
1/oWer, Mainlaiul iimliiding SlieTl,
public apology from Ihe .So.cial 
couver Island riding of i-ow 
couver Island riding' of Cov/i- 
chnn-Malahat. His picture, ho 
.said, had been lû ed to adorn 
restrooms at , a . pi(:nic held ' on 
the farm of Social Credit ,candi­
date Dr, Charles 1 Ennalsi
BELFAST ( AP) — The North­
ern Ireland Parliament will be 
recalled Wednesday to set up a 
court of inquiry into the violent 
clashes between Roman Catho­
lics and Protestants that l^gan 
two weeks ago, the government 
announced today.
A government statement said 
the tribunal will have High 
Court powers, including the au­
thority to compel witnesses to 
appear. It will thus have, more 
teeth . than the commissions 
which looked into the causes of 
p r e v i o u s  disturbances but 
lacked High Court powers.
Meanwhile, more than 90 per 
cent of the Protestant special 
police w;ere 'reported balking at 
British 'Army orders to turn in 
their arm.s, ■ '
A responsible source said that 
only about 5(X) of Northern Ire­
land’s 8,400 B-Specials had com­
piled wlUi Lt.'-Gcn, Sir Ian Free­
land’s orders to stpek tlieir 
weapons in central, armories 
and to withdraw them only 
when needed and under strict 
controls. . ,i
One platoon of 21 members of 
the' controyersial v o 1 li n t e e r 
force did turn in their arms 
Monday night, but they also 
turned in their resignations and 
their upiforms to protest' the 
order, i
Egypt Bids To Claim Arab Unity 
In Wake Of Fire At Mosque
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egypt 
today moved to claim what 
Arab unity it could 'from the 
widespread a n g e r ;  over fhe 
burning of the A1 Aksah Mosque 
in Jerusalem.
The Cairo n e w s p a p e r  At 
Ahram, semi-official voice of 
the government, reported that 
President Nasser was backing 
calls for a summit meeting, 
whether it discussed the whole 
Middle East situation or lipiited
Dr.
Proves Success
Social Credit, He rofiisoci, nnrl ^Anir nv-Mir-Nt / atis o h 
said Prcmiui: ,Beiiiioll has oft- A/H^nW 
oi'ctl no reason for ix>-election p, 5”,’ t'anoplant pioneer Di,
('Xr’Opt four of' thi' NT̂ I"̂  it nrlRtinn»i Mnvnni'n irvinv nrvtT"-
Dr,. M c G e e r  to ld  a V a i ico i i-
ver rally llic time fog change'in 
n,C„ pollilc.s' hn.s arrived, .’’and 
the Lihcrnls will be forming' a 
now* government' before the 
week is oul,” , He . .said the 
IHilllieal seeiio W ould not , ,bo 
healthy "until wo gel ymingor, 
vigorous men la government,” 
-"Herb Capozzi' and Evan
Wolfe, Social Credit eaiuildaUfS
ill Vancouver: Cegtro, joined 2,')0 
of their eampulgh workers and 
hnilt a, i)la,vgro|iiul at a low-rent 
bousiiig, p'rojeet In their riding, 
with dnhatoii pialerlal, A 'park 
hoard iiffloinl said, the project 
woiilii Itiue 00,St the oily 525,000.
■ And Itoberi Straolian, for­
mer NDP leader, demanded a
Chris!I u Bar ard, today opor 
gled s n e e  o s ,s f it 11 y on 'frail 
Glovninia Hon. an eighl-ycai'-oUl 
Hallnti ,glrl' who has suffered 
from a hare cni’dlno defect since 
birth.,, '
A Hod Cr.os.s ,dhlldrcii's Hospi­
tal, spokesman said Glovanna, 
youngest of seven children of 
widowed , Marla Teresa Bon, 
wa.s ”n.S'well n,s can bo 'ox- 
peolcd,'' ,,’after the artery-graft 
oporatlon, described by Barnard
Fight In Rome
SICKNESS STAYS 
LONDON I API — ’Hie de­
fence, ministry sald'toflny it wdis 
concerned about. reports from 
Northern Ireland of persisting 
sickness .there among people ex- 
poslid to the, riot-control, gas CS, 
espicinlly chtldren, . ' . ,
A , spokesman said a medical 
officerWith oxpoi’lenee in chem­
ical warfare agents would go to 
Ulster 'to.chock reports .of ba­
bies nnd others 'Suffering from 
exposure > to the gas, if re­
quested by Northern Ireland nu- 
thorillos, ' , '
Ro m e  iReulersi — Police rd 
stored order to central Rome 
early, today after a throe-hour 
street battle with 7,000 nco-Fas- 
clst y o u t h;s domou.strating 
again.st the Russian military 
presence in Czechoslovakia.'
The, battle started when dem­
onstrators broke; t h r o n g h a 
strong police , cordon that prev­
ented them from marching to 
the Victor Eminanucl Monu­
ment and placing'a wreath at 
the tomb of Italy’s .Unknown 
S<ikllor. ; .
itself to the topic of the pai'tia) 
destruction of the third most 
holy .shrine in Islam.
The foreign ministers of 14 
Arab s t a t e s Monday night 
wound up a five-hour emer­
gency meeting in Cairo, called 
to discuss the mosque fire 
'Thursday, which has inflamed 
the Arab world and 'Moslems 
everywhere. ,
A1 Ahram said Nasser asked 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia to 
convene summit talks of all, Is­
lamic nations on the mosque 
fire. He .suggested it be held in 
Saudi Arabia, near Mecca and 
.1 edina,:thebnlyvMoslem shrines 
more sacred than the mosque in 
Jei'usatom.
Fai.sal, iwhose oil revenues, 
have helped bankroll Arab re­
covery since the Middle ; East' 
War and compensated Egypt for 
the lost incopK; from the closed 
Siiez canal, has been reluctant 
about another general top-level 
discussion 'of the Middle East 
situation; After the fire, ho sug­
gested a sumtriit limitcd, to the 
topic of.the' inosquo. b ,
Na.ssor also wrote lo: King 
Hussoiir of Jordan supporting 
his call for an Ai'ah summit 
which would discuss the whole 
Arab struggle with Israel, A1 
Ahram said.
VIENNA (CP) — A, man in 
ragged clothes threw several 
gasoline-filled bottles into the 
offices .of the Canadia'n Em­
bassy here today, causing explo­
sions and a fire that killed two 
of the embassy’s Austrian em­
ployees. One other man was re­
ported killed and 30 others in­
jured.
Police arrested a suspect 
whom; they identified as Colmar 
Losoney, about 46; They said he 
is a native of Czechoslovakia. 
An embassy spokesman said 
Losoney once lived in Canada.
Police earlier had said the 
suspect was a Hungarian-Cana- 
dian.
No Canadians were killed but 
some suffered injuries. Their 
names were not immediately 
available.
Canadian Ambassador John 
McCordick said 12 Canadians 
are employed at the embassy 
and the trade and commerce 
department has a three-man 
staff in the same building. He 
could suggest no motive fqr the 
attack on the Canadian offices.
Suggestions^' that more than 
one man was involved in the in­
cident were not immediately 
substantiated.
Police could not confirm an 
Austrian radio report that 
third person died in hospital.
An embassy spokesman said 
two Austrian employees still 
were officially listed, as missing 
The two charred bodies had not 
been identified.
Losoney was arrested at the
scene of the fire. He claimed he 
was an embassy employee.
Earlier, McCordick said the 
arrested man had admitted he 
was responsible for the fire that 
caused heavy damage to the 
eight-storey building housing 
the Canadian and Swedish em? 
bassies. The Canadian offices 
were on the fifth floor. T he  fire 
was described as one of the . 
largest in. this Austrian capital ' 
since the Second World War,
“The man has refused to say 
anything further,’’ McCordick , 
added. “1 have been asked•by 
the police to inspect this per­
son. I  have done so but I do not 
know him.”
McCordick, 53, said there was 
no advanced warning and no 
reason why any person should 
want to throw a bomb at the 
embassy which is housed on a 
long narrow section. ,
He said he~knew of two dead 
and believed both to be Aus­
trians employed by the Cana­
dian embassy.
A third person died in hospi­
tal, Reuters said.
McCordick; a native of Toron­
to, said that he and a number of 
other Canadians were evacu­
ated by Vienna firemen, using a 
long ladder topped by a basket 
or cage which was placed 
against embassy windows.
“Firemen had nets below and 
I was glad to see them. One of 
the first things I did when I was 
evacuated was to call Marcel 
Cadieux deputy external affairs 
minister in Ottawa and report 
what happened.”
'Murderers And Assassins. . . '
“Our people got fire extin­
guishers from , the walls, The 
place was full of smoke and in­
creasing heat. About four or 
five of us were rescued from 
my part of the embassy. Others 
got out from other windows. 
Some may have jumped into 
firemen’s nets; but I am not cer- 
tain. X '
'■“ I think m ost'of the Cana­
dians at thq ombassy who were 
taken to hospital were only suf-' 
fering from shock and minor in­
juries.”
McCordick, said it appears 
that at least one-half the embas- 
.sy has been destroyed,-He hopes 
that work can be cavried on in 
the, other half, if telephone and 
other services can be restored 
but it appeared more likely that 
t e m p o r a l '  y accommoriatioh 
might have lo he sought else­
where,
A large room was covered by 
debris and water. Concrete pil­
lars, which separated the room 
into several compartments, re­
sembled, coal-blackened stumps. 
All windows were shattered,
Policemen, some of them with 
dogs, guarded the deserted of­
fices, '
The fire was reported by the 
porter of the building who was 
alofted over the house telephone 
by s o m e o n e  who s.ioutcd 
“ murderers, assassins!” ■'
Russians Enter
TORONTO (CP), — The Rus­
sians will participate in the Ca-. 
iindinn National ExHibition’s air 
show Aug, 26-31, show, chairman 
Dr, Alux MacLean announced 
'ruci.sday, ,
ns. ’’innW''difficult' than a heart 
transplant,"
NO CHANGE
NEW YOPK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar uncltnngcd at 92’« ih 
liirms o f’U.R, funds, Pound ster­
ling down 7-64 at 52.38'w.
Prague Counts 
Its Dead
N E W S  IN A  M IN U TE
Baghdad Sentences Six To Death
llAGIlliAl) (Ueiiti'is) - 'Ihi' Iriu|i revpliiUunai'.v couri 
ha.s M’liit'iiml !|i,\ iH!i'.sons to death ,in Uicir' ab.soiice.i it was 
annruiiicoil today, \
PUACii’l'MAP) The C.’eeli. 
'nslovak governmeid savs fmli’ 
peisniiS' wore killed and 27'i 
wCinded-dneludiiig 21(1, tfooi's 
niiil pdlii'e—in last wdek'.'s vio- 
lenee n r Bohemia and Mor avia, 
,Ju,i;ouoi:l*JU893-wero-~awux«U'd,.-»~ 
1,"!)7 ollii'i'-i Were (iiieslioned, y 
l|o>|ulal ehei'ks l)v lle^v |̂l^ l̂■1 : ; 
men gave hurhe'r loiaW fi'r the''' 
dead and woundisl afniiio! tlii* 
.demonMrators w'hn pmiivd in’ni 
eitv streets on the first ;)nni\<U'l
<ar,v of the So; le; iiu'a:.i‘ II,
President's Daughter Taken To Hospital
8.\N .CLEMENTE, Calif. lAPi-r-Tnoln Nixdii; 23-yeni>oId 
ilaughter of I'lesideni Nixon, was hdmtlted lo Walter Heed 
\ Arm,v Ilospltnl In, Washington, D,'C\. today for observation 
\foi nlsluminal pains, the Western White Honse announced. ,
P itrs b lirg rN 5 p e rC irs h M /lirth l> 5 lic r
r’,rn 's iu :it(’.ii. I'a. i.\p i, '  I MM,-.. Ilimdred.'t of doniotikir«tor|i 
demaiiiis for m o r e  jnlis for Negnieg in the 'eoii- 
sliiiil'Oii iiidustiv rliijilied 'VMili pohee iihijiy when . they 
apeinpti 'd to CIOS.S iwii bridges into Piltslinrgh’s downtown
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By THE A8S0CTATEB PREflfi
Tropical storm Eve built to­
ward' hurricane! intensity, off the 
Florida coast today while repair 
work and the search for bodies 
conUmied in the areas rnvaged 
by a lethal predecessor, Ca­
mille,
Eve wii,s b ârn in a tropical 
depression; off Daytona Bcacli 
and, scout'plnhes encmmteiTd
wni)js up to 00 miles an hour 
Monti;lay night'.
Forecasters said Eve, “.voung 
hilt active," probably would de- 
vclo)) into the Atlantic season'i 
fourth hurricane, but parsed no 
unmedlnio ihrcal to .nhy land 
iniif's,, ' ' ' '
Early today Eve was .centred 
abniii 410 miles cast of Jack.son- 
ville,
‘“•‘-'F’inaneial**help-“Contlnin>d-“-»o 
l>our in for victims, of Camdle in 
.MisKlHsim>i and lioulsiann, and 
r H  a t e d floods which swept 
nno.ss Virginia,
Tile, over-all death tpH m the 
Ihiee 'states was estimated at 
i.ii' less than 276. , ' ''
T J E S r S C E N E T lO B W G O L F
Tins . luxurious 'sti vteh of 
greenery i.s the Kelowna Golf 
and Cminiry Club’s links, liie 
scene .this,week of the nation's
iH-Rt junior golf, TTie Canadian 
Junior f 1 o 1 ,  r.'inimpioiisinp 
competitors tee off early Wed­
nesday for fhur days of com-
IX'lilioii, The golfers wera 
busy with iiractice rounds-to 
day, The pvihlii: is invited to 
watch , the kriion . free of "'
ihnige, Thia picture, shot 
from Dilwoilh Muunta,in, Irxxks 
south-west across the club's 
water harnrd toward .Okan- 
sgiiii I-ake and the city, '
VnNN\\v''S>C\ \  \ ‘\ N''v'NNW'' \  X •'.Vv, --ss, 'v . W's.W v\ .̂ 'N V- N V X V, 'vN.-
^ *AGE 2 KELOWNA DAILY COCRIER. TCES.. ACC. 2fi, lOfifl
B.C. Pledges Co-operation
For Anti - Pollution Bill
Health Miiii.stpr Ralph l.«ff-1 
: mark,' said in Viclona Monday 
the provincial government will I 
co-operate w i t h  the federal 
crackdown on •water pollution 
but. it must be accompanied by 
tough water quality standards. 
The minister said the federal 
government must also provide 
funds to municipalities to -clean 
up local waters. He was com­
menting on the bill, introduced 
in the Commons Monday, that 
would, impose a $5,000 a day fine 
for continuing pollution viola­
tors.
Scientists, could eliminate pol? 
lution and poverty as easily as 
they put a man on the moon if 
the goals were as clearly defin­
ed and the path free of social 
and political interference, says 
the chairman of the Science 
Council of Canada; In  fields, 
such as pollution, technology is 
just waiting to be used. Dr. O. 
M.’ Solandt said Monday in, To- 
■;ronto. ' - ,
A
British biologist who be-1 
l ie v e sm a n ''sn o rm a l,; lifespan j 
mav reach ,100 years urged Mon­
day- in Washington’that, a major, 
scientific nation conduct inten­
sive research': into the possibili­
ties for - controlling . the aging i 
process. Dr. Alex Comfort of 
University College, London.,said 
if a nation . such: as the : United 
States applied , adequate re­
sources to such a .-program it 
could determine in 10 years whe­
ther it is practical to retard ag­
ing to a significant, degree.
WINDSOR JUST 
NOT AMUSED
WWDSOR, England (Reu- 
tersi _1 Town officials are 
corhplaining that American 
airliners flying home from 
London , make a detour ovei;, 
Windsor Castle to__ give, passen­
gers ' a peek a t' one of the, 
places where the Queen lives.
' -The noise causes tremen­
dous stress and strain, to, 
'Windsor r e s;i d e-n t s," said 
health officer G e o f f r e y  
Holmes. “Once a painter fell 
off a ladder because the noise
was- so great.”.... ,
The complaint followed a 
three-month study compiled 
by council officials aqd castle 
staff. The a i r 1 i n e s most 
b l a m e d  were Trans-World 
Airlines and. Pan American 
Airways as well as the . Ger­
man airline Lufthansa. .




Prince Charles Monday offered 
Britairt half his yearly ineome, 
arid the government promptly 
accepted. The treasury will get 
about £ 110,000 ($286,000), yearly 
from the income hewill, receive 
starling on h is . 21st birtliday 
Nov. 14. His agreement follows 
a precedent set bV his great- 
uncle, the Duke of Windsor, who 
gave the nation part of his in­
come when he ,was. Prince of 
Wales; . , • . ' ■ .- •.■
Cuba Monday described 
“completely false” charges that 
meml^rs of its United Nations 
delegation were spie.s. in the 
United States. The official Com­
munist party organ Granma said 
the expulsion last week of Cuban 
diplomat Eddy Espinosa Bonet, 
25, and the, refusal of re-entry 
to Alberta Boza Hidalgo Gate, 
28. w ere:“nothing more than a 
heW and coarse , provocation 
launched by repressive organs 
of subversion of the government 
of the United States the FBI and 
the Central Intelligence; Agency 
against Cuba.” -
Dr. Walter H. Koop of Vancour 
ver. barred from . practising 
medicine four months ago be­
cause of a drug problem, was 
placed on the temporary , regis­
ter of the Briti-sh Columbia Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons 
. Monday by the college’s council.
. John Kenneth Mason, 35, an
inmate of the Agassiz Correc­
tional work camp near Chilli­
wack, pleaded guilty Monday in 
provincial court to a charge of 
I  being unlawfully at large and 
1 was remanded to Sept. 2. Mason 
was captured Friday after being 
at large for several days with a 
12-year-old girl identified as his 
foster daughter.
Facing a major political crisis, j in Valenciennes, France, jx)- 
Zambian President Kenneth, hunted the sex killer of two
Kaunda "today reshuffled his. ad-: ] gji-js: aged 11 and 14 found Sun- 
ministration and appealed to night in. a ditch near, this
Vice-President Simon Kapwepwe ' _  . .
to wi't-lidraw his resignatipn. Tlie 
47-year-old Vice-president, also 
minister of finance and devel­
opment and deputy leader of thp 
governing : United National In­
dependence Party, took , :lhe 
country by surprise Monday in 
announcing that he was quitting 
all three jobs to avert bloodshed. 
He said he would.accept another 
job if Kaunda offered it to him. 
He implied that tribal rivalries 
lay behind the move, and al­
leged discrimination against his 
fellow fiemba tribesmen.
A manhunt spread through the 
rolling hills, of Idaho’s panhan­
dle Monday for a prison escapee 
who is reported to have; vowed 
not to be taken alive. Two other 
fugitives, including a killer 
once considered blind, were cap­
tured .Sunday night after spread­
ing terror through a string of 
small North Idaho towns. Miss­
ing man was Leonard Ortega, 
32, who police said is believed 
armed and highly dangerous. 
Captured were Truman Watson,
27, and Frank William Grooms,
28, an admitted murderer vvho 
had been declared legally blintj 
by Lewiston prison officials.
northeastern French town with 
their: throats cut. The two girls 
went for a bicycle ride .alid were 
found later in a ditch less than 
a mile from the village,. Police 
said one gjrl had been sexually 
molested; ' ,
A former caretaker at the es­
tate where actress Sharon Tate 
and four others were slain two 
weeks ago iiv Los Angeles filed 
a $1,250,000 claim against police 
Monday charging unlawful ar- 
rest.william Garretson, 19, re­
leased by police without being 
charged after he was in jail 
nearly three days, registered 
the claim with the city: clerk. 
If it is not paid in 45. days, his 
lawyer said they would sue the 
:city.'.'''
'Dead' Woman 
Came To life 
Just In Time '
SANTA. MARIA, Calif. (AP)
_ A woman pronounced dead
Monday suddenly gasped for air 
30 miriutes later while being 
carried to a hearse.’.
Instead of the morgue the 
hearse "hurl ied to hospital where 
Constance F. Bell, 61. was listed 
in critical condition.. .
“ It’s uncanny,, it’s absolutely 
uncannv,” said her physician. 
Dr. A. S. Missall. who had pron­
ounced Mrs. Bell dead at her 
home. “Never in my - 30-some 
vears of practicing have I had 
this.’’
Missall said Mis. .Bell, a 
widow he had: known for several 
years and treated, for high blood 
pressure, apparently was in a 
deep coma: and was 'awakened 
by the jostling of the stretcher 
as she was taken to the hearse. 
Missall and Deputy Coroner
HALIFAX tCP> — Canada 
could be faced with a;disastrous 
oil pollution crisis any day now. 
In fact, it is one of the aost vul­
nerable countries in the world, 
kays Dr. R. E. Warner a biolb-' 
gist a't Memorial University in 
St. John’s,''Nfld;. ,
He' told a pollution conference 
of the- Chemical Institute of 
•Canada Monday that Canadians 
already are paying the cost of 
po llu t^  waters. He said that 
between 3,000. and 10,000 - seals 
died in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
last spring when they were 
caught in a vast oil slick near 
the Strait of Belle Isle. , ;
Dr. Warner showed pictures 
of young seals soaked with oil 
so thick their flippers were 
stuck to their sides. He said an 
estimated 2,000 oU-coated seals, 
many of them, pups or “whit^
coats,” w-ere found on one giant 
ice floe. -
'The boom in offshore oil drill­
ing, .especially in the Arctic, 
and the growing number of 
giant oil tankers, moving m Ca­
nadian waters increased :, the 
chances of- a n ' accident , that 
could have far-reaching conse­
quences. V '
The fact that Canada’s coastal 
waters are relatively cold, even 
frozen in the north, slowed the 
process of oil evaporation and 
made ,the cleanup of pollution 
more difficult than in warmer 
climates.
Dr. Warner described Can­
ada's involvement in .antiTpollij- 
tion measures as “ atrocipus” 
and “ virtually non-existent.’’ ■
' He was one of several .speak­
ers at the conference who called 
for greater co-ordination be-
Saigon Frees 
Prisoners
Benefits Of Arctic'Progress' 
May Be Outweighed By Harm
FAIRBANKS. Alaska (CP) — 
A Canadian zoologist said Mon­
day there is serious doubt if 
man should be in the arctic at 
all if his presence is measured 
in terms of loss to the natural 
environment rather than eco­
nomic gains.
Prof; W. A. Fuller of Edmon­
ton told delegates to the 20th 
Alaska science conference that 
except for the native people, 
those in the North live off Im­
ported energy and disrupt the 
environment for generations to 
come rather than use the en­
ergy sources available.
Prof. Fuller said he endorsed 
an earlier warning from Robert 
B. Weeden, an Alaska gameiVilvSsau diiu '"V .
Frank Wright' said Mrs. Bell biologist, that rivers, off-shore
Caroline 'Anne Jolinston-tyat- 
son, 2, of Prince George was 
identified Monday by police as
had all the signs of death—no 
pulse, ho perceptable breath, no 
h e a r t  b e a t; cold body, stiff 
limbs; dilated eye pipils and 
blood settling in the lower parts 
of the body..
She was found on the floor of
the girl who drowned Friday 351 her home by her housekeeper. 
m iles. north of^Kamloops. The 
accident occurred in a creek 
where the girl had been playing 
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TORONTO (CP* — After 
holding steady in the first half- 
hour of trading today, the Toron­
to stock market posted a moder­
ate loss in mid-morning trading.
Weakness on Wall Street ap­
peared to be the cause for the 
decline.
Industrials s l i p p e d  .53 to 
173.41, western oils 1.60 to 
241,97, golds .22 to 181.28 and 
base metals .58 tp 105.04.
Volume continued at a light 
pace with, 528.000 shares traded 
by ': 1 a.m. compared with ‘467,- 
OOn at the sante time Monday.
Eighteen of the exchange’s 21 
group indcxe.s were fractionally 
lower. Chemical, construction 
and material and trust and loan 
stocks were unchanged. ' Mnlson's "A’
Losses outnumbered advance.s .
164 10 77. , , ,, , Ok Helicoptcr.s
Falconbridge moved strongly 
against the over-all market 
, trend, climbing 2Va to 132%. The 
company r e o o r t first-half 
earnings of '.28 a .share com­
pared with $2.13 in the similar 
1968 half.
,. Slcclworkprs at Ealronbridge Traders G.rmip 
.have been on strike ■since last
Thursday; Trans Mtn. Pii*e 14-n
Inco lost ('i to 37Vi!. Concili­
ation talks between steelwork- 
' ors and Incn were interniptod 
Friday. Steelworkers at Inco’s 
Ontario operations have been on 
strike since July 10.
Algomn Steel slipped Vi to 
15'.2, Steelworkers at Algomn 
voted in favor of strike flctlnn 
midnight Wednesday night, the 
rnrlicst date a legal strike ran 
: be enllcfl. Tito oontrnci, belwegn 
. the union and the company (x- 
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Randy Charles Paquette, 13,
of 100 Mile House was killed 
.when struck by a car as he 
frode his bicycle along a high­
way at Mobcrly Lake.
i A young man. who admitted he 
was a m ale  prostitute accused 
hi.s younger brother Monday of 
the murder of silent screen star 
Ramon Novarro. The actor was 
found bludgeoned to death at his 
Hollywood Hills home in Octo­
ber.' Paul Ferguson, 23, denied 
in Los Angeles Superior Court 
that he had beaten the 63-year- 
old actor to death with a cane— 
a memento of one of Novarro’s 
films. The prosecution ha s .  
charged Ferguson and his 18- 
year-old brother Thomas with 
the murder, and in its opening 
statement the prosecution said 
that Paul Fergusori had wielded 
the carie. Both brothers, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge.
Alisa Mellon Bruce, 65. said 
to be the richest woman in the 
United Slates, died Monday in 
New, York hospital. Mrs. Bruce, 
whose w.ealth was'estimated at 
$500,000,000 by Fortune maga­
zine last year, had devoted her­
self to various qharitablo and 
philanthropic pursuits in recent 
years.; The daughter of Andrew 
W. Mellon, who served as, secre­
tary of the trea.sury and U.S, 
nnibassndor to 1 ,ondon, and, the 
formor Nora McMullen, Mrs, 
Bruce m arried ' David K, E. 
Bruce, a diplomat,, in ,1926. In 
194.'i she divorced’ Bruce, for­
merly ambassador to London.
; The late Field Marshal Earl 
Alexnnder of Tunis, former gov­
ernor-general of Canada,'left an: 
ostate vaUiecl at £120,175 ($312,- 
457), you rt documents disclosed 
today in London. After clecluoting 
death duties of £50,0.35, the re­
mainder of his estate, is to be 
turned over to his widow and 
children, Tlio ’nitly gift disclo’sed 
was ,111,0(10 to AIc.xniHler's old 
Irogimoiit, the Iiish ’Cluards,, , ,
BEDTIME BUZZ
• READING, England (CP)_ — 
Next time you want to stop jun­
ior crying, wheel his baby car­
riage into the kitchen and 
switch on the washing machine. 
Dr. John Bench, a researcher at 
Ihc Roval Berkshire Hospital 
here, has found that a distract­
ing hum from kitchen appli­
ances, or a vacuum cleaner, 
can stop young children bawl­
ing. “Often babies go on crying 
purely because they can hear 
themselves." he sais.
waters and tundra are being ex­
tensively damaged by acciden­
tal oil spillage, careless, churn­
ing of surface cover by tracked 
vehicles, and, a hodge'-podge de­
struction of trees by survey 
crews overlapping each others’ 
efforts.
Canada, with one, of the larg­
est tundra areas in the world, is
hardly in a position tp criticize, 
he said. "Canada has not yet 
contributed: a, nickel’s worth of 
research on the problem.”
The sinking of a tug enroute 
to the Pan Arctic drilling site on 
Melville- Island with a large 
load of drilling mud raised the 
question of super-tankers like 
the Manhattan' becoming . the 
Torrey Canyons of the North, 
Prof. Teller said. '
The^orrey Canyon, a super­
tanker carrying oil, broke up in 
1967 in the English Channel and 
caused ’Widespread piollution on 
beaches and many deaths to 
shore birds and fish.
Unexpected ice cut open the 
barge and damaged another 
barge carrying 470,000 barrels 
of refined diesel fuel.
Prof. Fuller warned that as 
the use of hydrocarbons, such 
as oil and coal, increases there 
is a reduction: in atmospheric 
oxygen that may soon be mea­
surable.
tween federal and provincial 
governments, industry and uni­
versity ■ scientists against pollu; 
non.
Passage .of the ,giant United 
States- tanker M a n h a 11 a n 
through the Northwest Passage 
in the Arctic was an example dt 
the hazards..' he said ., Should 
such a ship sink -or even be 
damaged while ,t r a v e M i n g  
through ice-covered waters, the 
resources and ’ environment of 
the, Canadian north could be 
gravely damaged. I
Already , there was the case of 
a split casing at a well on Mel­
ville Island, where gas leaked 
into salt water, he added. It 
could as easily have been crudb 
oil. ;
' Dr. D. R. Idler, director of 
the fisheries research, labora­
tory at Halifax' and Dr. M, J. 
Newlands, chemistry professor 
at Memorial University., said 
phosporus pollution , similar to 
last spring’s Placentia Bay dis­
aster in Newfoundland occurred 
in 1952 in the Tennessee Valley 
of the United States. ^
In 'th a t case. Dr. Idler said, 
fish were killed 10 miles down 
the river. The pollution had 
been controlled in much the 
same way as in Newfoundland, 
by treatment plants and settling 
ponds for the mill’s toxic ef 
fluents.
SAIGON: (Reuters) — Presi­
dent Nguyen van .Thieu today’ 
ordered the release, of 51 prison­
ers and reduced sentence.^, of 
470 others to .celebrate the Bud­
dhist lunar fall festival VVecinc.s-, , 
day. , -
A ; government .^poke.sman 
would not disclose the names of 
the reprieved men. or give a , 
breakdown of. criminals and ,jx> 
iitical prisoners. But Buddhist 
sources in Saigon said they be­
lieved Thich Thien Minh would 
be among those freed.; ;
'  Thich -Thien Minh was/son-' 
tenced to 10 years in prison by a 
military court in March on. 
counts .of harboring rebels and 




All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
; Auto Body Shop .
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Mr. B. M. Meikle, President 
of CaiTuthers & Meikle Ltd.„is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Ivor Dimond to 
their real estate staff. Mr. 
Dimond" has come to Kelowna 
from Port "Alberni,. where he 
has been active in the real 
estate business for the past 
five years, and is weH quali­
fied to handle any .aspects of 
the real estate field.
VARIED CAREER
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. 
Therese. L a v 0 i e -R o u x has 
packed a master’s degree of so­
cial service, post-graduate work 
at Smith College, a professor­
ship in rehabilitation at, Mont­
real Children’s Hospitl and 
membership ;.ln several groups 
roncerned with exceptional chil­
dren, into her 41 years." She is 
also an author, mother of five, 
head- of senior lecturing in so­
cial work at University of Mont­
real and a conimissioner of the 
Montreal Catholic School Com-} 
mi.ssion.’ ;
MENNONITES MEET
VANCOUVER (CP) —: The^ 
adoption of • new policies and| 
guidelines is stimulating attend-j 
ance of 800 to 900 persons in-, 
eluding ,500 voting delegates at • 
business session of the 51st con­
vention of the General Confer­
ence of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church being held here. Under 
discussion are such items as 
divorce , and remarriage, meint 
bership in labor unions and use 
of tobacco and liquor. This Sdveitisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia \
For .
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Without Books . 
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Hopeful
Concerns
City council was accused Mon-1 "We certainly do not aftree 
day night of, "character assas-| that the parks and recrehtion 
sination by innuendo" in the dis-j commission IS the best:" 
missal or recreation director! Walt Green, chairman of the 
Jack.Brow.; , '.' ' ■ , "citizens for Jack' Brow :, coin-
Dr. Alan Macintosh, who hint­
ed there would be “ une.\tMicted 
changes’■ in the December elec
(  ̂ %
K w i l
YOU HAVE YOUR SAY WEDNESDAY
I’he choice IS yours. Polls 
open at 8 a.m.: Wednesday and 
by nightfall a government will 
have been, elected. These 
thiec people, represented here 
by their campaign posters,
have each done their best to 
gam your confidence, W, A, C. 
Bennett, premier and Social 
Credit candidate: NDP hope­
ful Mrs. Eva Pfeiffer; and 
Liberal candidate . R o b e r.t 
Knox, all seek your votes.
Although the advance polling 
111 the South Okanagan riding 
was heavy and indicated a 
bullish turnout at the polls 
Wednesday, there will still be 
many people .who do not 
bother to vote. B y not voting.
these people not only abuse a 
right, but are in a sense dis- 
eiiiranchised — they have no 
right to complain about what 
their government does ; or 
doesn’t do. So get out and 
vote. (Courier photo)
Cold W a te r  Hits
M ill Creek 6
Kelowna has , been turned I ing the creek in several places. 1 only for ". . . acceptable pro­
down by the federal government | The city’s budget could not I  jects and 'programs considered 
in a, request for aid to remedy i stand the cost, council decided 1 to be of a major character.” 
flooding and soepago problems at the time. • 
around Mill Greek. , , Otto Laing, federal, minister of
After treacherously high' wat-|'energy,.'mines and resources, in
a: letU'r. reaci to council Monday 
said federal liiqncv, is available.
er levels in the creek in, May 
council decided to request fed­
eral funds to aid in straighten-' only at a pruvmeial level- and
The Mill Creek problem, he 
said, is ’’one that is primarily 
local in character."
He added, however,, that of-
SEEN and HEARD
ficials of his department will be 
asked to consider the problem 
11.1 a joint fedcral-proviinciai 
study of water resources in the 
Okanagan basin.:
The new Canada Water -Act, 
unveiled by Mr. Laing Monday, 
contains broad-scale participa­
tion by federal agents, in co-
The . Simpson sawmill has 
been charged with “shabby and 
irresponsible behavior.”
Gordon W. Haug, m a letter to 
city council, accused the sawmill 
of “destroying by pollution Suth­
erland Bay with waste from the 
mill.”T h e  bay,, he said, is now 
“oozy and jelly-like,” the bot­
tom covered with hundreds of 
logs uncollected for months. • 
The grim situation was ac-
While the piper played, the 
Pfeifers paid . . . to the tune of 
$571 at the New Democratic 
Party grand rally held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel Monday.
The highland serenader was 
Archie Duke, of the Kelowna 
Pipe Band, and the object of 
the collection was to defray the 
campaign, expenses of Eva 
Pfeifer, South Okanagan NDP 
candidate. The Scottish strains 
were also used at the beginning 
of the meeting to herald the 
enti'ance of Mrs. Pfeifer to the 
110 supporters gathered for the 
occasion.-
In an 18-point “parting-shot” 
platform that ranged from pollu­
tion control to home-owner 
grants, the NDP candidate 
made sure every plank was in 
place with the assurance: “our 
platform is formed by people 
like you.” Hammering.the first 
nail home, Mrs. Pfeifer told her 
listeners that pollution was one 
of the “ immediate” concerns 
of her party.
High on the list of NDP aims 
were the formation of a depart­
ment of consumer affairs, for 
the preservation of resources; 
wiser use of surpluses; a re­
duction of property taxes; lower 
automobile insurance rates; the 
development of industry • and 
secondary industry; more as­
tute use of the provincial bud­
get for education; an expanded 
post-secondary education sys 
tern, as well as health services; 
the promotion of more day care 
centres, and the guaranteeing 
of a biU of rights, particularly 
in the case of Indian cultures.
, ‘-‘We, have to help the Indian
The beer flowed freely at Har-jdnver to. visit victory lane, Bc-| operation with ji r o v i n ci a 1 
vey Avenue and Hu-lUor Street I >-ween !)0 and IQO stock cars group.s, in comprehensive plan- 
aboiil !) a.m. today, but l ai body- . Ining and development of water 
, , vwas .- enjoying them.selvc.s. . a '-: City Iraflie, constables are gi.v-,i programs and iiro-
, Jenkins .Cartage Ltd',’ driver wa.s; ing-no quarter to. motorists 'dis- 
■ ’ ' ' carrying an , in-1  obeying the new no-left turncharged w i t h
#  ,secure load when an-eijlimated 
‘2 0 0 , case,s of the. foamy 'stiiff 
toppled off his 'truck , into the
restrictions at 'f ive do'whtpwh in­
tersections. ; Although drivers 
lire igiiorin.g -the; .signs.: p u t , tip,
'intersection, 'rfaffi'c soutli-boiind■ la.st vt’ec.k, officers guiding,tnif-j,,- ’ 
on Harvey .Avenue'was snarled,i t ic ,at intersoction.s are pursuing 
while; 'the - broken, ..glass- ,was; violators .of' .the ,'new law'. 'The 
ctearod—about - 7.5 cas(;s" \\,ere ! constables ', hav’o. - beeii- 'seen 
ncl^'qlly smashed. ” A lot o f  seyeral ,tiine.s- iiv hot , pvirsUil of: 
bewr. flowed down the,, drain.” - left-tughiiig ' motorists. And ...the 
the investigating RCMP .eon-'ticket leads to a $15-fine. Aid. 
stable said Inter,. , ,, ,. ,-\Um' IVlo.s.s. told council Monday
. r i, ,,, . ;i large portion of'drivers arc
' 9 ’iiuioring the tu)-leCt .ttirn reslricT,
cxiiei’ienc
in weekend ,-racing aqtion at
,l'.aiigley in thi' Kraser -'Viilley, , If the' Okaiiagan's skies re- Robert Reidl hakeshorc Road.
knowledged by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, who said “nobody is 
policing” the strict regulations 
reciuiring the mill to keep its 
surroundings clean.
. Government assurances that 
the company would be asked to 
keep the area clean , . . have 
turned out to ,be the most drivel 
ever eommunicated to me,” said 
Mr. Haug .
, "Some action must be taken,” 
the mayor said, and council de­
cided lb send representatives to 
meet at the site with' Crown 
Zellerbach Gomparty ;Lld.:, offi­
cials to discuss the problem. '
take his place in society,” Mrs 
Pfeifer told the gathering. She 
also advocated that mental 
health be “ part of our health 
services.” An expanded post­
secondary school system would 
give children a chance to "go 
into any field they wanted’ ’ 
Further, she continued, colleges 
should be paid for “out of pro­
vincial funds.”
One of the current problems 
that “was not getting a fair 
deal” was society’s attitude to­
ward the mentally ill, which 
should -be treated in the same 
hospital as the physically ill’ 
through a special care unit.
Expanded health services 
would encompass a “ much 
stronger program of preven­
tion,” the NDP candidate told 
her listeners.
Describing children as “ the 
greatest natural resom'ce we 
have,” she said the . policy 
would use the “highest part of 
the provincial budget for educa­
tion” resulting in the kind of 
children programs which would 
allow teachers to give students 
“individual attention”. “Each 
child has a spark of genius,’ 
Mrs. Pfeifer added. “ It’s up to 
us to find that spark,” 'The pre 
sent form of financing educa 
tion was “out of date,” she said
Blasting communist-labelling 
critics, she asserted the NDP 
party was the “farthest thing 
from Communism as you can. 
find,” and described capitalism 
as the “giving” of political 
freedom at the- expense 
economic security, while com 
munism was the attainment of 
economic security and the “giv­
ing-up” of political freedom. -
tion, said' the Jack Brow con- 1  dismissal and reixirt back to the 
troversy would go on until! people who n ^̂ x)intcd him and 
’someUiing comes out of it.” ;-his conimiUec.
A letter branding council with i - Mayor Parkinson. who ap- 
failing to comply with promises j pea red distressed at the tliird 
to release facts pertaining to thei gathering of Brow supporters in
Stated List Of Reasons 
Ready, But Held Back?
mittee” re-aflirmcd the commit­
tee’s job was to find the - f̂acts 
behind the recreation director’s
dismissal of Mr, Brow was read.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson who 
said “all hope was not lost,” 
promised action in the Brow dis­
pute, but refused to be badger­
ed into saying when council 
would present reasons for the 
recreation director’s dismissal.<* - ‘a > ■ A IIV. iiia rv ji iiid“If anyone of you were 
ting in one of these J  council s) |
rtVioii’c*-” iV/i'avrtv Pnt'lrincnn tnin i • ^
three weeks, said action of some 
sort would be taken.
“ If it takes a meeting toihght 
and every other da.v following 
to get to tlie bottom of this, ii 
will be settled,” Mayor Parkiiir 
son said.
Tlie m yor made the state- 
of the council
, n I.-mill. i„cn ,iuu,mation regarding
chairs. Ma.v or Parkinson told dismissal would b?
the ful -house crowd at the ”icet-1 fo,thcoming if t h e  citizens 
mg. you would want all the 
time you could gel to consider
this matter.”
Unexpectedly one of the audi­
ence rose in support of the coun­
cil decision.
Former alderman Thomas An­
gus said: t;
“We have one of the best 
parks and recreation commis­
sions in B.C. and Jack Brow cer­
tainly deserved to be fired and 
he should stay fired.”
“We’re for Jack Brow,” Dr. 
Macintosh said, Vand the rest 
can go
only give 
Council is scheduled to meet 
with the parks and recreation 
commission today.
The Courier has learned that 
a list of reasons why Mr. Brow 
was bred has been prepared and 
the council has been told there 
is no reason why. the list cannot 
be released. This statement, re­
quested by the citizens’ commit­
tee; was apparently prepared 
before Monday night’s council 
meeting, but. was not made 
public.
Three Services Wednesday 
Single Funeral Thursday
BALTHASER SCHLEPPE
- Funeral services will be held 
from the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception Wednesday at 
10 a.m. for Balthaser Schleppe, 
,77. who died Monday. , 
i A well-known resident of the
CHARLES KIRKBY
- Funeral services will be held , 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Wednesday at SiJO ii.m., 
for Charles Stewart Kirkby,,83, 
who died Sunday.
A lifem em ber of Masonic 
Lodge, and
Suppression Of Evidence 
Charged Against Crown
city for many y e a r s ,  M r . i P c .  a menibcr, of the. 
Schleppe was -a member of thej^P^yi' Uegion, Mr.
Knights of Columbus for the | Kjrkby sery^  with the Kelpwna
- Three traffii.’ aecidents,. nope 
involving injuries, were,the bulk 
o f  police business overnight, 
Kenneth Muiislow, .1255 ' Ber­
nard Avo,, and Clayton La veil, 
318 WiRow . Gres,', were - drivers 
collision Mondayin a, twp-cai\
. .....■- ■ , dboiit lOijS a.hi, ut Ilnrvcy Avc-
iJn^c 1 a.skcd. lliaLthey bep,„o, and Pandos.v Street, About
m  he ' nrm $250 damage,.rosnUed.“  - --< ;
r-i;);;;ii:;!;i-;
P.ulliiig .ilu'ir, cars Ur the th rw  
eights milo lrn'ck worc.Tl-modi- 
fil'd (irivor.s Pete, Smii'l, Di'o'tv
main reasonably clou'rovornighl 
people ■ throughout thp, area 
slioLilcl' -be ab|e ,to .\vitness, an
Kilseli, Doug MeNauglilon ;ancl|Oelipse of ihe'niouu; starling at 
tlreg - ;MeCloliaud,. along' '\vltlii 3i22 a.m,, reaching its 'peak ,at
osenped injury when ' his- car 
crashed jhlo ,u utility pole ,on 
Lakeshoro Road, aj KLO Road 
abbnl 3:30 p.nj, Monda.v, Dam- 
age was estimated at $225, '
Vei'pon’.s, Ea,ii Sleiii,. witli liis ' 2;'lH 'a,in'; - and ending ■ at 3:1,I .. ...... .. ,
.nUHtiried .stoek,. Stem,' luj,v:dug a,m, Kelowna tim e,. ' '-in^limir
Ml ms .Class, imau.s, timed in . , , ' „ - , mighway- !)7,- C’a r ro l , Stephens,
.McKinley Road, driver of the
UNSETTLED ,weathei’- is in 
the offing today arid Wednes­
day, with sunny' eonditions and 
eloudy. Inlervnls predicted. 
Cloud,y. vyitli a few,showers Wed:, 
n'esdny, clonring b.v evening 
wllli light winds. High and low
fourth I'asre.si-'' and ’suiii t lie :
li'opli.v dasli. Himri',' at,so 'llu;' .'RCMP are seareliing-lur Jerry , , - i n ,  -i ,, .......... n»>
leader m Im,■'class ;ii llu,' n)llyi.,Verigni,'lit, Ironr Nelson,'He is 1 b’)ick, and l,.niTy l, ozni|ujff, | and T-1, ' l.ow
l''o.sler Menioriiil Speedway, was aslo'd to ooiilnet police for an I Ward , Hoad, wi.'i'e involved, I lonighi , and high Wednesday 
the (5nly Kelowna , H modified urgent m essage, , I Damage was nlioiit'$8(10,, -. | should bo 4R a n d '75,
Defence lawyer Arthur Dawe 
today accused the Crown of 
suppressing evidence and de­
manded a new trial for his 
client, Andrew Pronchuk, Gold 
River. ‘ ■ ■ :
Pronchuk was con\’icted by 
Judge D. M. White last Monday 
of' possession of stolen goods, 
a pair of watpr skiis he bought 
for $5 from, another man. He 
.was, to appear, for sentencing 
today, but Mr,,*Dawe asked that 
the trial be “opened up'again” 
to permit new evidence;
He accused tlie Crown, re­
presented in, this ease’ liy, J; P. 
Gordon, of an “nll too frequent 
practice, of suppressing evid­
ence.” j,',,;..
‘"Thefo has bepn a grave mis- 
justicq presented In the evid: 
cnee brought before this qourt 
by’the Crown,” Mr; Daiwe char­
ged, Ho also said his client had 
been indirectly refused the right 
to obtain council by the RCMP, 
who would not let a close friend 
bf the aeeftsed see him to gath­
er evidence, ■
T |ic; suppressed evidence,, he 
claimed, was testimony frpm 
the man who sold the-.skiis Ip 
the aociisod, "He .sold the skiis 
In iierfcetly good faith, and was 
horrified to discover what aor 
tion had boon taken against my 
c'lienl,” . ■ ■' ■ ' -
Mr. Gordon objected to the 
charges against the Crown, 
pointing' out that Pronchuk had 
been appointed council, .with 
whom Mr. Gordon discussed the 
evidence “ very ' frankly” , but 
the, accused .turned down the 
lawyer. Tlie trial went ahead 
“at the: accused’s insistence” ,- 
even though the Crown asked 
for an adjournment while wit-' 
nesses' were rounded up.
“1 won’t; allow you to sdy the 
Grown suppressed evidence,” he 
told the lawyer. ’’Tlie court has 
no right to change its docision,"
The case was remanded to, 
Wednesday ,while Judge White 
studies the merits of the argu­
m e n t s : , !',
past- 25 years. He is survived by 
his wife, Julianna, four sons, 
Baltzer, of ■ Bieseker, Alta:, 
Peter, of Kamloops.-aud Francis 
and Alfred,. both of Kelowna. 
Survivors also include five 
daughters, Mrs. L, (Barbara) 
Campbell, of Kelowna, Mrs. p. 
(Ann) Stolz, of Kelowna, :Mrs; 
E. (Julia) Hagel, of Bieseker, 
Mrs. Robert (Bergetta) -Mercer 
of Chilliwack, Mrs. R. (Marie) 
Whittemorc.of Victoria, and 26 
grandcl)ikireu and two ■ great- 
grandchiklreii.- ' ,
Fire Brigade from;, 1910 until 
his retirement. He i.s survived 
by his. wife, Phillis, one brother, 
William, of Brantfo -'1, Out., and 
one sister, Mrs. ■ ; J. . < Isabel) 
Campbell,; also of .iBranll'ord, ■ 
Funeral services will bo con- , 
ducted by Rev. R. T. Stobie, ' 
followed by cremation, In lien, 
of flowers, donors are asked ;to' 
contribute to the heart fund. , ,
VAUGHAN VERRAN
I ' Piincrai services: will be held 
j from Day’s Chapel o f :Roineni- 
I braiiee Thni'sclay at II a.m,' lor 
Funeral services .will be epn-. j\ir,s, Wiiihilred,Vaughan Verraii 
ducted by. Rev, R. 'D. Anderson,
with interment in the- Catholic 
cem<!)fbry at, Okanagaii Mission, 
Prayers and; Rosai-.v will be re­
cited today at 8 p;m,, at Day’s 
Chapel of Rcnicmbrarrce,, "
.,Convicitions to,day were;' John 
Brooks, Kelowna, $100, for: fail- 
ihg 'to : yield, the j.-ighbcf-wny 
while making a left turn; Fred­
rick L. Laing, Kelowna: $100 fpi' 
failing to stop at a stop sigh! 
Richard Fennig, Kelowna, $35 
for failing, to yicld the right-of- 
way at a stpp slgli; , Ucbei't 
Schwab, Kblowna, ' $100 for 
squealing his tifes, '
id a  p e n  r o se
, Funeral services \vill be held 
from Day’s Chapel' of Rejnein- 
branee Wednesday at 1:30 p.,m., 
for Mrs, -Ida Penrose.- who died 
Monday.
Surviving n iom bers ' o f , the 
family include-, lior husljahd! 
Prank; two daughters, llplen, of 
Kelowna, and Edna, of'Vaiicou- 
vciv, a,hcl .one sister, ,,
, - Funeral service,'! will bo qon: 
cluctcci by.Rcv. R, StObic, with 
ihtormeni in Kc'lnwiia’ccmclery.
53, who clicci Siinday,
Mrs, Vori'ah' is survived by 
hoi' husband, Lcoharcl, two soils, 
Stanley, of Esciuimalt. Oooffri'y, 
of Kelowna, five brothers, Wil-,' 
liam Aik'ii, of Cedar Rapids, 
,'fow!i,Ronalci. Allen, ahcl,- Eric . 
Alien, both, of Winnipeg,’ Man., 
Frecloriek Allen, of Ottawa, and , 
Ted- Allen.^of, Biii'liiigton,, Out, ' . 
She ,is also'.survived by .t'wo sis- ' 
kers, Mrs. Chris (Alieel Hansen,: 
of Enderby, Mi’.s./r. L,- (Ethel) ' 
vyiicttell,, of KclqWnn, and, ,sev-,
C'l'iil nephews anci liieces.
Fui|orar.serviecs wij] be eop- 
diieied by Rev. R.- E. E, BeiT.y, 
with; Inlcrmont in,'Kelowna,com- , ! 
eler'V. In lieii of flowers, (|onoi;s . 
are , aski'fl.Jo ('in'llrilVule to tlie ' - 
eaneci'-fuiid, - '■ ‘ ■ ■'
COUNCIt AT WORK
TciTance Robert Slicrman, no 
fi;<ed address, look a two-month 
jail ,sonlei)ce iii lieu: of a $200 
fine after pleading guilty to 
qommqn nssrtult.' ' /  ,
YOUR VOTE WANTED
Arboretum, Nature House 
To Be On Morrison Avenue
W. A . C. BENNETT
, - ' When .till' lu'iiiile III riii(i.-,|| 
Coluiubia id' to ,.llu' polls (iVod-;
, iK'sila.'.'i tlu'.v „will .lie;'Voting oii ‘
' , till' m'oM I'li'iir-ieul I is.suo in - all |
. the iioldii'iil hidor.v i.'f tlio r-i.o- 
■ ’ vliiee;' growth, develoiiini'iii, 
job’s and soeiiU ju.-tiee mukr tiu' 
eomin'lilive tii'i'-i'iiti'rprua'.poli- 
eie.s of the'Social Credii govern- 
*'t I'lag’naiion and (i.evav 
,, tiiuk'i' .stale 'soeialism, - , .........  l
k’ninlie efti'ii'l.s liiis'e bi'eii 
made dumng the eleinion ea'ili.,
I paign lo oh,-eure iln:> ilVUe,- Put 
, ■ .(I > qaai'iol' be. eumoMR'jĵ n,̂ ,;:! ,,,vse,n i 
ll> ,:ili'iiee. The -'.oi ry i erord o( 
.MH'ialist' luiluies. III Sa--Kati lie- 
^  wan, in ili'e;i',. Hnium and in 
^  Swedell i,s • liiiw \\i’ll-k'no\(,ii “
,' the peopli' of llntisli ColniiiPui, - 
' tile .'oeMii.'t NDH, whieh I'la' 
Isuisied lor ,so loitg th;d' it 'w,oi.!'.l' 
' bring t|u' ,‘.ai))e, kiiid ol "purav 
di.-i' lo oiir piosnlee,  i:,u.iit'g 
imiki' liie li'nilv' iio a'leipi 'ai ini:- 
late dale e'lllel'\|lo' 'eiin,oi,jl,l.;i ,
vague iii‘fnni,.si','- , from . tlieir 
I'leeted leadei's, .Hup'during the 
eliri'i.’lll I'leeliqii, Vamjntlgii', 'llie- 
o|>po'.:iiioii ' partU'S liavi)' .pd'ered 
iiolh'Ing "but viigu'e in'omi.se.s',
Not oiij' 'of till' .governinout's' 
iii.i.ioi- developniont, progra'ins--, 
Mieli Dus the- ,,two-rivi'r- liydfo 
polie'y,'- the jexU'iis'ion (if the 
I’lU'i.lie.Cli'iia'l l!ki,:ii,'ni Railway,
ROBERT KNOX
Tiuvalio i i  for, seh o o l  pui 'ixisefi 
h iu s 'T 'e l i e l i e d  a  'p o in t  h i 'yom l 
.w h ic h  t a x j i a ,v e r s  a r e  tinal)l(, ' to 
C o p e ,  a  .S o u th  O kfi iuygnn ca iK li -  
( l a le  III live, A u g ,  27 p r o v l n e i a l
Kelowna eity council, Mr, Kpox 
said development ' of , roads; 
eleeirlf'lly iiiul - all (iliu'r llent.s 
the’ giivi.'i'imu,'’iil , IS’ bragging 
about "Should now be made see- 
oiuliiry to tlie edueatlon'of our 
eiiiklreil,'* , . ,
OuUliiing'oUier.rifVihloiis tumd-
■|ii'ovi,sioii of one of the world’s !
('k'ldloii said-today, ,
-l-alieral Ikih Knox, blaming , <''l H ' g o v e r n m e n t  rxilley, 
fru.-iratinii.s Mirroundmg des I he ral’tl ','fnll and stem measure,s 
veliipment of an Okanagan Re-imnst oe taken now- to save our 
gioiml College (in ,present ,gov-1 hikes fnn^n pollution,” 
omim'ii; pohe.v, siiid fimuiemg He also eliai ged tlial Im.-pitals 
Is-eii fill miliar, must lie ehanged, , are being'ere(''led ,so slowly in 
"The entire striieture of edu-jl-hOi, "numy of tliew are almost 
eiiMon should be exai'iiiiu'd and-"h.‘'"l"fe before the.v.are com
uir
g-reute.-'t .ferry .'ii'r'i'iees and llu'
I o.iir.iruetinii , of ,-anrea .t  ,new 
liig'hs'j'itv network 
elli'llli’llged
Not oiii"'of ,llie goC-nmienl's , , , . , ,
liiiioNiilmn.-, m -I's'uil iir'nei-e-,: .J in new .formula ileveloped; ,
sill'll,' tiro doiiltlc 
:-,n'ir,-iiiii soe'ull as.-isiaiu'c pat - ' 'aNalloii Mluatton as- it npiille.s 
limn',-',* lioiiu' , buyer help aii.l , ĥe opi-ration (;f regional eol- 
I I'l'peUi.a'I funds, fi'r (-u I lurid mui 
aihl'.'ia' lie'elopmeni -lias Ipeen 
ehil'llengeil “  , ,
pleled
Son fof well-known OkaiiagmV 
piniieei' Dr, W, >l, Kiiox, Hie 
Liberal, lio|ieful raid a slr'oiig 
! program of -regagial ileveloie 
ital priigi'am
Ili''!i'ad of ei-ine|e,!e I'lrnpikal-- 
eoiniiiued deselopm\‘iil, the
lumiy of .sctlhig forth my alms 
and vli'w.s, : '
IVly liasie hellef, of eourse, l.s 
that I have lie right lo desire 
(uiyihlng ■ for  ̂ inyHolf or my 
family that 1 do not closiro'for 
every i otlicr pqr,son, I do hot 
have the right to .special privi­
leges, and therefore 1 refuse 
the right of special iirivllegea to 
any iierson oi' company, 
f believe that I, -niul all oilier 
Cuniidiana have the right and 
indeed the resiMmslhlltly to as­
sist III making the iilntforni on 
winch we will govern and, i)t> 
govegntij 111 a democratic do- 
(,'lely, ' . '' I
Tills l.s w'lpv I proudly heloiig 
to, the New. De.noeratle Parly, 
whose plnlfoi’iii l,s“ dulded year 
by year li) 'convention; where 
all liave a voice and a vou,',




Thi'ininliohi i|,.-’ i.,-;. i i ,“  i-;n • 
wlm h '"■ell piiru.sm ' 1 1 itu I-' of 
'llu* S(K-m I Civil-,t gi'\ I'l I,■'I I 
iidmii have U-i-u 'veiuv (g . ii.i . 
paralli'li-'l, piul;n -> fm Hi i", ii 
Cnlumbia ilu' --i ■ |.h- ,,f .m' 
pi oviiu I' tu'\e 'showII ’ I \  .
IH'i'I .'I'lul j-ei (nl n'..illre ,ini|-nig
offereii ■ piu' 
I'U't'', than a
W I ;Hi  1 l i ' i ' '  ■ l i ' O  ”  l i u ' - l e i l i l  I l f  
I'lM'. I'll pi I liii in,till I', expi'i ii'iu'i'
The I.il'ehal 'eamhdate said il in 'he 1)"-D' . ,
was iibv.iuiis froi,h,|he be’gjimlhg■ "with ii-clnser look at,assistance
addiUiiiial Uis'e.s U). fmaiu'e ' a for the aged us iiceessary.” i , ,  , . - ,
hn-al i-;,liege, added , 10 ihe 'al- -m.in reereaiion. Mr, Knox , , u g - I ' . " ‘'’'V 
rea'd.t ei'u.-liiilg . HeluHi'l inx. ge.Meci "many pi'niilems o'f i^ul'' I further bellevf'Utat I and niy
l.iiii'di II, pr'imigi'ii hesitane.v'i ynuiiger j{en'ernilon eould be fellow (.nhadinn's hnii'o jhe rlgiu 
''if ,Ih'ii'U'lon-a|Ki Veriiiin-'to par- .-nlved, l-w , a nuire i (imprelu-n ' 
tiiipaln, , ' ' .-.ive alhlein,' 'pmgi'aii,."
' ,A parks and reerealioiu'com- 
inkssion schenle lo create an ar- 
boretiim and nature htnme in the 
oily, has reeeiVed , .■(\i|iport in 
principle from. e|ty ciounell. Aid, 
Hilbert Roth said his works eom- 
m.llle’e, will, "fit in" during the 
offrsonsdn—preparailoipof plans, 
and some eoiislrueiion wink on 
the Morrisini Avt.'ime ’ site--Bo
111 the Gleninoi'u area; i.s destin­
ed fdr develbpinenl by Watson 
Drchard.s Lhh, a Vaiitiouver 
firm, Council said 'the usual 
pi'obhmr of finding fuiidn for 
pmvjding the >»i‘e ir  witli- faeiii* 
lies must first Iw investigated.
,'A gift of $5 was sent to llin 
eity for itsD "Rlsllvnl fund” by 
1„, A. Uruby; Heallle, wlio said 
he has speiit the laid , two sun,P ,work eim begin oii tlto pro,led 
next spring,'I’lu; imi ks'am ,1 ,rec-1 here,
reation jiHiple were .larll.'r 'oldj ' a m . Kmi. was a,.|)oiiiled act- 
by the city's enKmeermg doparl- ,11̂ 5 fur s,.pu„„|u.r,
ibr'iit that nolther .till' time iiur ' y
the 'money- W'tji't! availuhle' foi- - apiiruvi'd sigimig
tluipi-oied,- ' ' ' ' ;"f-!( ](idar,y'aial 'working'('piifji-
at reu.sonalile
,e di i ht
anil should lake the lYsi'onsl-i
,, ,, , . I-'ihL '̂ ef r'cying to elect their
. , 1 . - . ti, .,, ,,1 . i ' l l ’ . Kovernmeni, 1 Calmusly refuse,iud 1m'- ,m <i' till- 'luii.ib' viniiiilil l)c m;1 a-odu fia tin.' pui -l i| ,
li'l.'ed tlje people In a c e p l  ihi'g Lloi k i: (ipa.jH'Uig, tlu'le |s , | him' jn eveiy inuiili ipnlit;--1'.' lie #11,ow big blihintuSS 11) iray for
I "in ,ai.<t’ phil'.'sopliy iiini hu,' teii.Min why, 'if, the goVerp-'added, 'i‘tl)(', elV'iTidn r)f my Rik'ernmilitl,
i,i.',i'il i \ ei',\ w lu'i 1- ii ha.s iM'eii can give tienii’i,diM,s I iMieaii.i-e T know Ihe one ''wl\o
-i.efii Ilf futui 1' ci'ni'1 atinn-. It aal.
lul
they demand and got IcglalAllon 
to compoiisate,
Having worked out the plat­
form and luild to have It rail 
to work for the people - -  it is 
ours, ' - ’ , ' ' ' -
Now the ba.'lc things we have 
iWorked out arc these:'
' •  Everyone has a right to a 
Job that provides dignity and i l j e I " " ' - - , boiis agreement' lielweeii' lha
basic needs of-life, i Turned haeh to.a special eopi.' <'d,v and die Inleriiatiuiial Hiolli-
•  Everyone has tlie right to mltiee hUidymg the pioposal ei hoofl rif Elceli u-al Workers,
was a i'e(|U(usl'for r('■zl)lllllg'and 1 h'"al ,213, -
eity waler'and sewage faeililies- " - • '
(mm Liiplon Agencies, whicli l.s: ,Nex,l eiMinril meeting wTlI bn
develoiimg a - large aiiartmeiil jTuesda,'.: Monday is l.iilaii Da’.',, 
eomiJle.x at Pi'idhaiii Hill. City a liohday. . 
fiffi('lalS’“"'exi)reRsed""-
water and, sewage faeilllies .Mipyer I'arklnseii will la.'iui a- 
would be eapalile of handling - mlegraiii lo Marina Mauiid,icl| 
the I'umph.ux'.s needs, uiidei iiew: curly Tuesday, wjslulig Ih.'i' iiut.-i 
zoning elasslfieai'ioii, but I'ouii- (-cs.s iu the Miss Pacifu,- Naiioual 
ell sent du"'|,m|K)sal back to the', Exliibiliori pageant in Vaneou- 
threebildeiiiiim eonuriiltec, wltlTver, 'I’hls vcinr's Mis.r I'NE'will 
the fenimineiidaiion they ”,do, be eliosen Wednesday, and Mat- 
someihirig. fitnekl.V,” ' ' , ' md, furinei l,ndy of the'l.nke,
Uoaiiell graulfd NDP orgaiuz- ,
CIS 111 South (ikaiiagau peniu.s- _. , , , ,
Hlon lo til,Id a i„om,rad. tuda-,- "'o "D's long-
erne',- an'' ' e'(ehMve mub-,'
Ihmugliout- iheivd.K bcgiiiiuiig 
at 4 (i.iii -
decent housing
CO,si,'
•  Everyone has the right to 
'education free to develof) his 
talents to the fullest. Dils 
menns everyone fr^m the men­
tally retarded to the genius.
•  Everyone hnsVlhe right lo 
a health program which not
oiily cures him when ho Is
Unit  ,ii die free woilii EVA PFEIFER i pa \  ̂ the ()iper -( alls the tune
See: HENNUTT 
K'lmUiuied On riiitr !>)
gr.uiti Id other projivt:, fund-
I .ii,,i,iii l.'i’-, made avaiiabU-’to dll," - ,  , ,,e-
Jo.a • ■ I-’ii.M of All 1 would like t o 11 ,k(iow that wdien big hu.i'mess
fni'mci;, lOi.M-ai \i 't ' 'iau of, Ruuik'’lie Comn-r fni tip* iip(s»i'- privs to gej ideini'H'rs elected
)
but prevents him from\becoming
111. ■'
Everyone has a right to kow 
that our great heiilage of 
natural resources Will Ixi ours 
for our family and for gonern- 
tions \et uiilKim. He liak a right
will Imi used wisely and con- 
st-rved to provide necessilie;,
and amenities of life..julxs,
homes, fixKl and the roinforts 
of life,
sriieduii'd i|(am liftc' Lul Xlf'
l(’Antlniie<t On r a r e  J )  
fWie: NEW DI-3VIO<’RATI^
Dfiv,” said Mn.vor ParkmSon,, 
The group hfis met once previ- 
A rrqnesf llud a LtO-aeie plot -uusl.), aial do/.i-le, of queslioiis 
of laud be taken iido lly o ly  wei.e sent back to \aiioijs niy 
'xas luim-d o’.ei lo'ihe Isumdaiy, oi gaim^ntions lepiescnied on dm 
exleiiMoii ((immiltee, Tlie land, eoiiuiiittee
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Governments A re Elected 
By A  Lot O f Single Votes
Tomorrow is voting day.
Tomonow is the day when, as a 
citizen, you have additional responsi­
bility. It is voting day. It is the day 
when a member of the provincial 
Legislature is selected. Of diree per­
sons, one will be chosen. It is an op­
portunity for each of us to express our 
opinion of how this province has been 
run and how it should be run.
Voting is a privilege. It is a privi­
lege enjoyed by comparatively few 
people m the world. It is a privilege 
we in this country and this province 
enjoy. Yet, too often, we just do not 
bother to exercise that privilege which 
is also  ̂a responsibility. If you are 
happy in this province and in this 
country, it should be demonstrated by 
the simple act of casting your vote in 
every election.
We do not care how you vote and 
we will never know. We and every­
one else will know how. many of us 
voted for each of the candidates. And 
we , will know, too, just how many of 
us simply did not care enough to 
bother to take ten minutes of our Wed­
nesday to cast a vote. Vote as you 
choose; the important thing is that 
you do vote.
Do not fool yourself that the candi­
date of your choice doiss not need your 
vote. Tliere have been upsets before 
and there will be upsets again. Here 
in Kelowna we have seen an alderman 
defeated because his friends thought
he was a shoo-in; he lost by two votes; 
votes that dozens of his supporters 
cpuld have supplied, had they bothered 
to go to the polls: Complacency was 
one of the main factors too in the re­
cent Manitoba upret. The voters 
thought there was “no race” and stay­
ed away in droves. Xout candidate 
needs your vote, every single one of 
them.
Perchance you are one of those who’ 
dream up some excuse— n̂ot reason— . 
to not bother to vote—if you are one 
of these don't when the election is 
over say “If I’d dreamed of this, I 
would have voted.” You’ve done your 
damage by not voting. And do not in 
tlie years to come complain about the 
government which will be elected to­
morrow; you’ve lost your right to com­
plain because you failed to accept your 
responsibility in helping to select that 
government.
A hundred dollars is made up of 
100 single dollars or, if you wish 10,- 
000 cents. Your Legislative member 
and through him the government is 
elected by so many single votes. Every 
vote counts—including the one you 
•cast."''..
Exercise your franchise by voting 
tomorrow. If you don’t want to be 
bothered, perhaps you should move to 
Russia, X^ina or a host of other coun­
tries where you will never be bothered 
because you will not have the chance 
to vote.
Short Takes
Election time and that means somei 
general confusion about the two words 
“majority” and “plurality.” Just to 
refresh our memories the words mean 
exactly the opposite to what one woidd 
suppose. Majority means having more 
than half the vote; thus to have a ma­
jority a candidate must poll more than 
half the votes which means he has 
more than all the other candidates to­
gether. On the other hand plurality 
means the difference between ̂ e  lead-' 
er and the runner-up. For example: 
If Harry has 200 votes, BUI 80, and 
Sam 60, Harry is elected by a MA­
JORITY of 60. But if Harry has 200 
votes, BUI 180 and Same 60, Harry is 
elected by a PLURALITY of 20. You 
chaps making bets better be sure of 
your , definitions and the wording of 
the bet before you shake hands be­
cause use of majority when plurality 
is meant can cause some confusion.
These days the word “hippie” is 
much overworked and means many 
things to many different people. How­
ever there is hope it may be clarified. 
Down in Quebec there was a dispute 
between villagers and “hippies” which 
is being taken to court. When this 
happens one of the important results 
could be an official definition, primar­
ily for legal purposes of what a “hip­
pie’’ is. Such a definition is important 
because a large part of the population 
has accepted the term as a description 
of any youth with which it disagrees 
for whatever reason. If “hippie” 
means people who wash so seldom 
that they become a health menace, 
people who ignore conventions in their 
living habits so much they become a 
threat to the morals of the young, peo­
ple who defy the law by using drugs 
as a way Of life, if they do all these 
things then a community has a right to 
bring action against them. There is a 
tendency today, however, to call any­
one who wears a beard, or long hair, 
or who dresses in unconventional fash­
ion as a “hippie”. And this is where 
the legal distmetion comes in. There 
are no laws against unconventional 
dress, or grooming, as long as those 
departures remain within the limits of 
public decency. Not only are there 
many students who get the label “hip­
pie” because of their appearance, but 
there is a growing number of their 
teachers who look as unconventional 
as they do. There is lio need to go 
into aU ‘the variations on the theme, 
that there are well-kept beards that 
look quite distinguished, that the ma­
jority of beards look awful,, that art­
ists have worn strange styles for cen­
turies, or the Communist leaders dress 
like Western businessmen. It would bo 
very useful in all areas of Canada to 
have a legal definition of “hippie”, 
whether the term means someone who 
is a menace to society or not and how 
much appearance has to do with it.
Mr. Nixon’s policy of withdrawal 
of troops from Vietnam is dependent; 
he says, on the. replacement of these 
troops by South Vietnamese. Very few 
observers believe this is more than eye- 
wasn If the South Vietnamese could 
, fight the war themselves why were so 
many American troops committed in 
the first place? Mr. Nixon’s scheme o f ' 
things was based on the hope, which 
he himself expressed, that the Com­
munists would make reciprocal with-, 
dravirals. By whypn earth should they? 
They have been told plainly and on 
the highest authority—itnat of the pres­
ident hipiself, no less—that the United 
States is folding her tents in Vietnam 
and gohig away. The Communists; it 
is evident, are determined to see that 
the U.S. is not allowed to accomplish 
tliis quietly .̂ The boot is to be applied 
strongly as long as the withdrawal pro­
ceeds.
{From Courier Files)
to YEARS AGO 
Auxust 1959
“Miss Kelowna Parks" was chosen 
at Tuesday night’s aquacade.. Shannon 
BewR was selected parks queen among 
eight candldatefi in a ipock Lady of the 
l.ako pageant w'hlch woa staged, by chil­
dren from Uio organlJicd playground pro­
gram. Eight boy« representing the 
"Mayor and the Recreotlon Commls-, 
lion," Judged the w’lnners,
20 YEARS AGO .
August IMO
In a colorful ceremony the Okanagan 
Drlgade cairn was unveiled at Westbank 
August 24, Dr. Margaret Ofmsby, UBC. 
hl.storinn gave the main address. Others 
who Himko included Hov.'Jj C. Qoodfel- 
low, M. L, Riley, Mickey Derlcksop, Dr. 
Walter flnge, David Ciellgtly, W. A. C, 
llennett, MI.A, niid J. R, Knowles. The 
pglrn commemorated the Thidsow’l  Bay
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
He Hates His Job 
And He's Exhausted
r
/ / I SUPPOSE YOU MIGHT CALL IT A GREEN BERET"
B.C. Tory Chief Realistic 
A bout Chances In Election
By DB. GEOBGE TH08TE80N
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My husband complained that 
he was feeling bad. He went to 
the doctor who told him he was 
suffering from complete exhaus­
tion. Could you explain it to me? - 
He’s a bartender--is that the 
reason. He hates his work. He 
is too old to change careers. Is 
there anything I might do to 
help?—Mrs. S.B.C.
Medically, all I can tell you 
is that a person’s emotions un­
der some circumstances can be 
more exhausting than physical 
labor, and I  gather that that’s 
your husband’s trouble.
If he doesn’t like bartending,
I wonder why he kept at it until 
it  was “too late Jto change ca­
reers.’’ Or is something else 
' bothering him?
For a starter, I  would, sug­
gest that you try to get him to 
talk out his troubles, do some­
thing about anything that can 
be changed, and forget about 
anything that can’t.
Dear Dr. ’Hiosteson: Would 
you write something about poc­
kets in the colon, and what 
causes them? Will they ever go 
away or get better? What foods 
should you eat or avoid?—Mrs. 
H.G.
I preseume that you refer to 
divierticula, or pouches which 
appear in the colon. They are 
extremely common, especially 
in patients at middle age or 
later, but I do not know that 
there is any specific understand- 
ing of why they occur, other 
than that many parts of the body 
may develop some w eakness- 
flat feet, weakening of the heart, 
bone deterioration, or scores of 
other matters.
Having such“ pockets,’’ known 
as diverticulosis, does not neces­
sarily mean that any change in 
diet is needed, although if the 
pouches become Inflamed or ir­
ritated, foods with seeds or 
rough fibres should be avoided.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My so»* , 
developed Sudek's atrophy in 1& ’ 
foot after a football injury. 
were told that his foot would 
always be somewhat impaired 
but he is fortunate that it docs 
not bother him or cause a limp 
except when hr overtaxes it. J  
Will it stand up under the rigors "  
of army training?
Am I correct in thinking th a t 
it is some sort of circulation 
problem? I t one left with per­
manent impairment? — Mrs, 
C.H.N.
Sudek’s atrophy is a bone dis  ̂
order based on a circulatory, dis­
turbance in the bone, and is 
usually preceded by a fracture 
or spraiq.
You were correctly informed: 
complete cure is not to be ex­
pected. Your son should tell his 
draft board about his foot; If 
he is accepted for duty, he 
should keep in mind the fact 
that he has this condition. If it 
begins to bother him, he should 
report for sick call at once, and 
not try to limp on through train­
ing. 'The continued strain will 
make the condition worse.
In a word, this is a time to 
recognize the facts, not try 
force a damaged foot 
on going.
Dear Dr.Thosteson; What are 
the advantages of indomethacin, 
over plain aspirin for arthritis?' 
You don’t answer this conclu­
sively. With the price of one 
quite high compared to the oth­
er, why do doctors prescribe it 
if results are much the same?— 
Mrs. E. T.
I guess you’re old enough for 
me to tell you the secret. The 
fact is that not all medicines 
work the same way with all pa­
tients. If one brings better re­
sults for a  given patient, you 
use it: if the cheaper drug does 
just as good work, then you use 
that one.
Brigade trail, on which Westbank was a 
stoiiplng point fo r , U'ocIq with local In; i 
dii|ns.' ' '  ■
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1939
War clouds threaten, and a contingent 
of Rocky Mbuntain Rangers left Kelowna 
Tuesday to guard tho main line of the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian National 
railways. Another party of 31 was des-
flatched to Prince George vihder Copt. Inrry Angle of Kelowna, to go on guard 
duty. ,
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1029
R, 0 . Ruthisrfoi^, president of the Kel- 
oWna Gyro Club, was elected Lt.-Gover- 
nor, of District No. 4 Gyro International, 
at tlie fouiMlay district convention held 
at Astoria, Oregon.
,10 YEARS AGO ^ 
August 1010
A largely attended meeting of the 
United Farmers, passed a resolution pro­
testing the discharge of C. Fowler, road 
foreman, by Supt. McAIpIpc, and appoint­
ment of a hew man. Mr. M. Ilcrcron in 
no uncertain yf»y, expressed his opinion' 
of the "outrage". Resolutions were 
passed unanimously calling for re­
instatement of Mr.Towler and discharge 
of. the superintendent.
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — 
Progressive Conservative, 
Leader John do Wolf has 
never been elected to legisla­
tive office and concedes he’s 
not 1 i k e 1 y  to break that 
precedent in the Aug. 27 Brit­
ish Columbia election.
Mr. de Wolf, a 38-year-old 
’ economist, has injected a re­
freshing political candor into 
the campaign. He feels he has 
absolutely nothing to lose by 
laying all his cards on the 
table.
T h e  Tory leader is the only 
. Conservative seeking election 
in the 55 seats in the B.C. leg­
islature—the other three par­
ties have full slates, and a lot 
to lose through miscalcula­
tions,:".
Mr. de Wolf has picked one 
of the toughest ridings in the 
province, the Vancouver-Point 
Grey stronghold of Liberal 
Leader Patrick McGeer and 
running mate Garde Gardom, 
It’s a two-memlser riding, 
but the Tories are offering 
Mr. de Wolf alone. Dr. Mc- 
Geei* finished about 6,000 
votes ahead of the nearest So­
cial Crediter in the 1966 elec­
tion,, and Mr. Gardom was 
about 2,000 ahead.
There were no Tories in the 
1966 race in Point Grey, This 
y e a r ,  the Conservatives 
. waited until the night before 
nominations c 1 o s e d before 
they finally nominated Mr. de 
Wolf. ' .
DTON’TW ANTIT 
"I have only two ambitions 
in this provincial election," a: 
sombre M r., de Wolf told a 
news conference. “And real­
istically at this moment, oiie 
of them is not g e t t i n g  
elected.” '.- ■
, He said his objectives do, In- 
, elude trying to "change the 
political climate in B.C. and 
, to set out the initlativeisi 
goals, programs and oppor­
tunities toward which we 
should be moving.”
In other words, he regards 
this campaign as a dry ,nin 
for the effort the Tories hoj>e 
to mount Iri the next B,C. < 
election, in 1972 pr , 1973. By 
that time, he reasons, Pro* 
mler BennoU will have ,re- 
tired ..
Mr- do Wolf bolioves liial' 
with the premier no longer at 
tho holm, Social Credit will 
disintegrate,' leaving a vac­
uum oh the right of the politi­
cal spectrum the Consorva- 
, tives must bo prepared to fill, 
"If I believed the only func­
tion of a political party, |ts 
leader or Its candidates'was 
to get votes I would not have 
Rto<xl nt our leadership con­
vention,” he sold.
"I will be, a candidate be­
cause I want to set out in Ixith 
.the economic and sqclal fields 
what we can achieve,” said 
Mr. de Wolf, adding that he 
was "not particularly Intcrc.st- 
ed" in the number of votes he 
receives.
In addition to the impending 
destruction of Social Credit, 
Mr. de Wolf believes the NDP 
. will soon start falling apart 
because of its internal contra­
dictions. -
NICE TO OTHERS
“Thus, finally, we can start 
to initiate something better in 
this province,” he said. .
In the weeks following his 
assumption of the Tory lead­
ership at a June convention, 
Mr. de Wolf performed a 
number of curious political 
peregrinations—he was nice 
to the other parties;
He launched forth on a 
“ campaign tour” at the start 
of August, even though he 
hadn’t been nominated and 
there were no other Tory can­
didates in sight. The party 
had no member in the last 
legislature.^
• At Prince George, he un­
veiled a five-page policy-state­
ment chock full of pulp mills, 
petro-chemical p 1 a n t s, a 
Crown-owned industrial devel­
opment corporation, smelters 
and steel mills. —
’Then he said he would ap­
proach the Liberals and the 
NDP to see if they would en­
dorse sections of his platform.
"It is not usual for^iwlitical 
parties to work together,'but., 
it is not the sole function of 
political parties to fight each 
other," he said in the midst of 
the province’s worst inter-par­
ty battling in years. ,
• He coupled this plea with 
endorsation of three candi- , 
dates from other parties— 
NDP Leader Tom Berger In 
Vancouver-Burrard, former, 
NDP leader Robert Strachan 
in Cowlchan-Malnhat and So­
cial Credit Recreation Minis­
ter Ken Klernan, in Chlllf-
' 'wack.,, ■
•NOT BRIGilT IDEA’
"It’s not a very ■ b rig h t, 
idea," said the NDP provin­
cial president, John Laxton; , 
>vho also accepted wfth thanks 
Mr, de Wolf’s endorsement of 
the twp New Democrats.
" J o h n  Is.unaware of the po­
litical realities in , British Co­
lumbia,” sighed Dr. McGeer, 
whp.so party didn’t got a plug 
from tho Conservative lender.
'The man raising all tho ]>o- 
llUcnT eyebrows Is n short, 
stout former nowspnppr re- 
porter with nn unruly mop of 
iinir and a closet full of Tory- 
blue suits with vests. ;
Mr, de Wolf first came to 
promlnonco In the early years 
of the Bennett regime ns n fi­
nance writer for Tlie Provi 
1 n c c, Vancouver’s' morning 
newspaper. Ho wrote a long: 
seflcs of stories on Prcntlcr 
Bennett’s financial pallclos,,
th e  "B.C. Is Bust’’ articles 
Infuriated Mr. Bennett, who 
' was trying to prove tlie lu’ov- 
inne was sblvent, and brought 
Mr. de Wolf to the attention of 
national Tory luminaries.
During 1062 and 196.'! Mi',,de 
Wolf was special assistant to
TO D AY in HISTORY
Aur. 26, I960 . . .
The 19th amendment to 
the United States conititu- 
t i o n  was proclaimed 40 
years ago today—in 11)20— 
which in e f f e c t I .gave 
suffrage to women. Women 
gained. the vote ■ in the 
United States after ■ long- 
drawn struggle which hsd
made his first unsuccessful 
I invasion of Britain.
1943—Nineteen German
splcllcr.s cacnr>ed from « 
cninp .U Kingston, Out.
Second World ft'ar 
Twenty-five years ago lo- 
dn.v—in 1944-morc Allied 
armor and infantry entered 
Paris, overcoming nil re.si.M.-
00 YKARA AGO 
. Angiut loot 
The latest addition to the automoblls 
brigade Is that of Dr. Knox, which nr- 
rlberl from pie coast. It is a 24 h p. 
Ford ta r in g  car and runa ailcntly and 
smoothly under Uie guidance pf the 
Doctor, who to<^ lessons on hli recent 
visit to Vancmiv'^r,
■Hieen-n-numbetvof-orgeniea-— i-J*"**ne**iin-southern-and‘-aouih-
tions involved, The initial 
success came in 1869 when 
Wyomifig, then a territory, 
f iv e  women a Vote, In 1893 
the state of Colorado fob 
lowed and then, in turn 
raiue Utah, I d  it ho  and 
Washington, ' ,
.55 l l .C .  • • .I ii l i iis  f ’ ,i r  « s' f
western outskirts of the 
city! Romanian troops re-, 
ported turning on the Gef- 
, man,*!, kiiling theqi and tax- 
mg them prisoners as the 
, Ru.s.Man army sped thi'ough 
the Gnl.'itl Gap inward Mu- 
rhnresi llllle’moie ihan t'K)
leili'f
former federal finance minis­
ter George Nowlan. In 1967 he 
was chairman of the economic 
policy committee at the par­
ty’s national leadership con­
vention in Toronto.
But in B.C., there hasn’t 
been a Conservative in the 
legislature since 1956, and the 
. Tories made their last major 
effort at the provincial level 
in the 1963 election.
That year, with E. Davie 
Fulton at the helm,, the Con­
servatives fielded 44 candi­
dates; The election was a dis­
aster. Mr. Fulton himself was 
soundly defeated in the Kam­
loops riding by former high­
ways minister P. A, (Flying 
Phil) Gaglardi.
Mr. Fulton returned to feder­
al politics in 1965—eventually 
losing his seat to a Liberal in 
last year’s federal election— 
and the p r  o v i n c i a 1 party 
foundered without a leader.
-Only three Conservatives 
ran in the 1966 provincial elec­
tion, and none came clo.'̂ e. 
Last year lawyer Charles Ma­
clean of North Vancouver, an 
unsuccessful , federal candi­
date, called for a Icader.ship 
convention.
The party r e l u c t a n t l y  
agreed and Mr. Maclean, a 
voluble, . unpredictable man 
.who emphasized the“ progros- > 
sive" in the Tory nomencla­
ture, was predicted as a sure 
winner.: ' ■
Mr. de Wolf went into Ihe 
leadership convention as the 
nominee of the parly’s "old 
guard" and edged Mr; iMa- 
clean, 36, by five votes—133 to 
'128.' ' •'
Mr. Maclean’s supporters, 
left the convention grumbling „ 
about a ’’boatload of little old 
ladies from Victoria" alleged- 
ly ImpoiHed by Mr,, de Wolf ht 
the last moment to . save the 
day,
M)-. de Wplf, adrrilttcd he 
went oh a last-ditch roundup 
of support the morning of the 
leadership vote and that "two 
little old ladies from Victoria”
' had their $40 registration fee 
paid for, them,
Mr, Maclean had talked In 
torm.s of a  partially complete 
or complete Tory .slate in the 
election, Mr, de Wolf was foV 
, holding the line nt oho or IWo 
' onndldntcR in key riding.s* or 
none nt nil,
"This .is hot o.iir cleciion;'^ 
he told the iondorshi|) conven­
tion, "Ours is the one that fol­
lows;" , ' , , I
Mixed Reaction : ,
To Female Barbers
WINN,IPEG (CP) -  Haircuts 
nt The Male Imago in Winnipeg 
have a difference! two female
hnrlifjrs, ;
But tlie difference Is not tl- 
wn.vH appreciated. '
Both Annette lluntor, 30, and 
Jncqulc Pnrkwell, 18; are grad­
uates of Mnnitolia Institute of 
Technology’s 10-mnhth barber-, 
ing coimsc, but Ucihr. Kn\)pler, 
22, proprietor of the hnlr-styllng 
shop, says renetloii to the two 
women wielding Bclssors i has 
bi'cn mixed, i 
"Rome men w ill give the 
women n try and others politely 
‘ re,'use," lie said, A
Annette said only one map 
.bhintly refuser),' "He sAld he 
would never let a woman cut 
his hnlr,"' ’ ' ,
Has n fepiftle bnrlicr an ad­
vantage over a male? V 
"No, not reiilly," said' .InC'
Both Annette nivi ' Jnequie 
agree that a man’s facial fca- 
tu rer nnd perirmallty have a lot 
to do with n hnir style. But men 
would iitlher leave style to the 
sjylist, they said. , ■
"Tlicy juht k.iy lhe>i want a 
hnirnit to ijui tlieni " •wirl *’>.
CANADA'S STORY
Francois Bigot Top 
In Crookery FieW
By BOB BOWMAN
Francois Bigot was probably 
the biggest crook who ever op­
erated in Canada and his actions 
were partly responsible for the 
British conquest in 1760.
Bigot began his nefarious ac­
tivities when he was administra- ; 
tor of the fortress at Louisburg 
from 1739-1745 when it was cap­
tured by Sir William Pepperell’s 
untrained army from New. Eng­
land. Although King Louis XV 
had spent a fortune making 
Louisburg the strongest fortress 
in the world, or so it was 
thought. Bigot had built some 
of the fortifications with inferior 
materials and kept some money 
for himself.
However, he was a popular 
man in some quarters and was 
appointed Intendant of Canada 
in 1748. He arrived at Quebec on 
Aug. 26, and organized La 
GrandO Compagnle to make 
money ■ for himself • and his 
friends. He wrote to the com­
mander at Beausejour "profit 
■by your place my dear Vergor 
so that you can come soon to 
join me in France and buy an 
estate near me." T h e  British 
captured Beausejour easily.
On'b of Bigot's assistants at 
Quebec was Joseph Cadet, the 
son of a local butcher. Bigot 
made him commissary general 
of Canada and they operated big 
storehouses at Quebec, a n d 
Montreal. Home grown food and 
other supplies were bought at 
the lowest possible prices and 
kept in the storehouses; but; 
King Louis was . charged the 
highest prices, for them, If farm-i 
ers refused to sell their crops to 
Bi gol’s company troops were 
sent in to seize the crops for 
the King’s service. Profits were 
often ns high as 406 per cent. 
There was a smallpox , cpi- 
.dernie among the Indians and 
Bigot persuaded King Louis to
contribute one million francs to 
help stamp it out. The million 
francs went into the coffers of 
Bigot’s company.
Bigot and his accomplices 
cornered so much food that 
many people were starving be­
fore Quebec fell. They were al­
lowed to have half a pound of 
horsemeat a day, a ration that 
also applied to Montcalm** sol­
diers. Horses became so scarce 
that wpmen and children had to 
draw heavy loads while the 
men worked in the fields.
When Wolfe attacked Quebec 
and French Canada at the 
height of its peril, ilDj/as-de- 
clded to send flre.ships among 
the British fleet, Bigot bought 
the ships and m ade a profit for 
himself, even then.
After the capture of Canada
he was put on trial in France ,
and fined a mere 1,600,000 
francs. Then he was banished 
from,the country and spent tho 
rest of his life In Switzerland.' 
Butcher-boy Cadet was ordered 
to return 6,000,000 francs to th o , 
treasury, but was made a 
baron later. Y \
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG; 26: 
1731-^LaVerondrye arrived ' at 
Grande Portage, nt bend of 
' Lake Superior.
1784—Cape Breton was separ-,.
,1 ated from Nova Scotia and 
became a colony. i 
1793—Simcoe named new capi­
tal of Upper Cnnadn“ York"
1875— Twin railway bridges wer#,^. 
„ conipleted ober MirnmichY f
River, NiB, for Intercblon-, 
lal Railway, ’
1876— Treaty No. 6 was signed o t , 
Fort Carlton with Crecs, Asf 
'slnlboines, and Chippewns.
1961—Prime Mlnl.ster Dlofenbhk-, 
er opened ' Hockey Hall of ‘ 
Fnmo at Toronto and an­
nounced $5 million fund to 
aid amateur speiH. ,
Steam-Driven Family Automobiles 
Hissing Up From Curbside Again
NEW YORK (A P)-?tenm  en­
gines are revying up ,again in 
research Inlwratorles and the 
l)lg question 1b ! Will they sizzle 
or,fizzle? ,
Steam engines, ildetrncke'd 
frqm the main lino of automo­
tive rbsenrch years ago bednusb , 
()f bulk and cost, have under­
gone a r e v o l u t l o n  through 
spnee-nge techniques.
Today, stcnim buffs say, the 
steam power plant is smaller, 
cheaper, quieter and far less 
nir-polluting than the best com-< 
parable Internal combustion en­
gine.
While there are other uses for 
the steam engine, ihe biggest 
market Is the passenger car, 
but major U.S. automakers 
have adopted a' wnlt-nnd-sec nt-' 
tliude, concentrating mennllmt 
on trying to contFo) emissions 
from conventional engines,
Despite , this, U,S. federal, 
state and municipal agencies 
have ordered road tests of 
steam-powered vehicles,'appar­
ently hoping Dftirolt will .show 
more interest if the enlglncs 
prove out.
has invested 110,000,000 in a 
steam, engine research plant at 
Reno. Nev., and says both the 
oil niid Uie auto induitrlei )iav« 
bi'coine 'Ifully co-operative" in 
rereiu montlu, '
' "Appaicnlly lliey sie begin­
ning to renluc Ihnl the new fed. 
et «l Sriiog I If tion.‘, gelling
tighter each year, will eventti-^. 
ally make the internal combus- ,* 
tion engine extincl," Lehr said 
in nn interview,
Leni’' was referring to ,a 
change in U,S. federal rcgulii- 
tloiiH beginning with l!)7() mod­
els. Through 11169, rmitrolk were 
baaed on the concentration of 
pollutants in, the exhauHt, mea­
sured In parts per million parts , - 
of air, From 1970 on, controls 
will measure the volume of pol­
lutants In the exhaust, ex- 
prcsserl in grams per mile of' 
travel, dL
"nu! cbnconlrntinn of pollu­
tants is about the same for a 
big car as a small one." l.a;ai' 
said. "But the volume of ex­
haust from a big rar is 'much 
greater because it has a bigger 
engine, ■ '\
Lear's (inn Is one,of two cho-r», 
sen to inibtnll steam engines lit ' 
Callfornln\highway patrol cnrii , 
for yenr-long road tests which 
began \his month. TTie other, is 
The'rmodynamle Rystems, Ine. , 
of Newport Bench, Calif,!
IIAA NO qiJARRKI, , 
TlMsrmodynainln’s viee-pfesi- 
denl for re'ienifh siid develop- 
-also*-s«-yer* 
he has no quarrel with major 
auto-makers,'
’‘Detroli IS cniopera.ting far 
more fully than the public rcnN |r 
Izes," he said ,in an interview.; 
"Hiatorlcally, mom inventions 
come from the small rexearili 
rrenpiinies and tlun are perfer). 
t(i Hiid auu(ii<'0 I),' Di'M 111' . ' ^
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Draws M any People
Mass Execution For 15 Iraqis
RUTLAND (Staff) — Enoch 
Mugford, a resident here since 
1914, passed away Friday morn­
ing at 89 years of age.
Mr. Mugford was a native of 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, and was born in 1879, 
just 12 years after Confedera­
tion. ..
He grew up in the small island 
province.
His father died while Mr. 
Mugford was an infant, and later 
his mother married John Han­
ley.
Mr. Mugford came to British 
Columbia as a young man, and 
lived for a' time in Nanaimo 
where he married Emily Norris, 
daughter of George Norris, 
founder of the Nanaimo Free 
Press. They had two children, 
a son George, of Rutland, and
TUMBLING WATERS
Another in the Courier’s col­
lection of scenic shots this 
brook cascadnig through a 
slight gulf in the mountains is 
another of the “camera shy” 
subjects which can be found
for the Intrepid photographer 
throughout the Okanagan. The 
scene, which was photograph­
ed after a long trek into the 
mountains near Kelowna, is 
indicative of the scenic beauty
which has become , a trade­
mark of the South Okanagan 
area. Brooks, streams, rivers;;: 
sunsets, flora and fauna can 
all. be found in abundance in 
the Okanagan for the photog­
rapher who is willing to aban- 
dan the conventional methods 
and look for scenic, wonder in 
unusual settingSi
V. (Courier photo,).
Catholic Bishop In B.C. 
O ffers Anglicans Union
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Most 
Rev. Remi de Roc, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Victoria, has 
invited the Anglican Church of 
Canada to initiate talks on union 
with his church.
“ I remain- convinced that or­
ganic unity is a vital part of the 
ecumenical movement,” he; said 
d u r in g  - a speech to the An­
glican general synod.
:"I believe that the time seems 
ripe to take a good hard look at 
the rather casual approach we 
have taken so far and get down 
, to the concrete issues of ecu. 
menical collaboration between 
■the Anglican and Roman Catho- 
hc churches of Canada.”
He told a news conference 
. later;, ;,
“Wi ’̂re enjoying friendly; cas- 
ual talks with each other now 
T h e  purpose of my, talk- was to 
loosen things up. If the Anglican 
synod hero concluded they want­
ed to start talks we might see 
some action.”
Bishop de Roo . said the pro­
posed union between the Angli­
can and United churches was no 
obstacle to talks on ̂ Anglican- 
Roman Catholic union.
MAY FORM BASIS 
”I’ve read the Principles of 
Union between the Anglican 
and United Churches and I 
don't see anything in the'princi­
ples to render union with the 
Roman Catholic Church more 
difficult. In fact the principles 
might be a ’ basis for talks.”
He said- talks between the 
churches could begin' -without 
clearance from the Lambeth 
Conference, the world-wide con­
ference of Anglican bishops, or 
the Vatican. ' i :
“There are two levels of au- 
-thority and they’re not in con­
flict Im Rome .they’re not going 
to approve or r  e c o m m e n d
Continuing Prices Rise
things which can’t be accepted 
on the universal level. But there 
are things we can do here that 
they can’t do in France or Por­
tugal.”
Bishop de Roo warned that 
unless church leaders move to-, 
ward union they may lose con­
trol of their people. ■
“ Many of our people are im­
patient with aU this theology 
and stuff and they want to get 
on with it. If those in control 
don’t take leadership, the synod 
and the bishops: will have to 
take the consequences.. This 
thing will run off in all direc- 
.tions.” :■ . .
CANT MOVE YET 
He said the Roman. Catholic 
bishops . could make no initia­
tives to ;, the Anglican ; Church 
until after their conference this 
November.
Meanwhile; a decision by the 
Anglican Church to permit in­
tercommunion between Angli­
can and members of . mother; 
Christian churches revealed, a 
wide gulf of opinion I between 





daughter, Mrs. Edwin Wye of 
White Rock, B.C.
Mr. Mugford’s first wife died, 
and he later married Ethel 
Schofield, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs; George Schofield, who 
later came to reside in Rutland 
•nie Mugfords moved to the 
Okanagan in 1914, residing on 
what is now the. Joe Rich Road. 
After his return from overseas 
after F irst World War, he 
bought the adjoining Sam 
Sproule house and orchard. ..
I t  is now. a subdivi,sion, and 
the orchard, planted by John 
Rutland, pulled out. ’There were 
two children by the second mar­
riage, Ernest of Mission Creek; 
and James of Victoria. Mr. 
Mugford’s mother, Mrs. Hanley, 
predeceased him in 1945. In 1922 
Mr. Mugford was employed by 
the newly formed Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, which
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Bu.siness Editor
A continuing round of higher 
prices for a wide range of man­
ufactured goods appears to bo 
almost inevitable .during the 
next ' several ; month.s, despite 
, Bovornmont exhortations t o 
show restraint. ■
' A Ke.v factor in this trend Is 
the strong upward pros.suro' on 
prlce.s for- vital primary . prod­
ucts, especially paotals; '
Most dbvimi.s .candidates .In 
the metals fo r, increa.sos are 
Ijplckel, steel and .spoclarstoel al- 
Tdys which make heavy use of 
nickel.
There are some' other gwxl 
bets, however, including copper*, 
aluminum, and lead.
A strilro last week at the Siid- 
'tilr'y, Ont;,, oireratioiis of Fal- 
.conbridge Nickel Minos Ltd, 
halted all nickel productloh in 
Ontario as 11,200 workers walked 
; put, joining 18,000 wprkcr.s at,In- 
iernatinnal Nickel Co, of Can­
ada Ltd, wlro! have been off 
their Jol).s since .Iiily 10.. ;
, Ontario normnlly suppllos T.")
. per cent of (panada’s nlokol— 
which In turn Uu’couiit.s for 00 
per cent of the' non-Comnuini.st 
world’s shipments.
UpTllT IUSi; IN SIGHT ,
^  Analysts are predicting an In 
crease of 10 or 1,'i per eent on 
the nirreiit pric(> of , alrout 
’$l.!lVi a pound. Such an in 
, crease would, obviously lead to a 
' rise , in the 'price of such alloys 
ns stalnle.ss steels, whliMi use 
nickel, ' ■ ,
Tl\o eonlihnlng shutdown of 
steel mills at Steel Co, M Can­
ada Ltd, in IlnmlUnn and 'the i'n> 
terriiption of steid making,at Al- 
Koma Steel Corp, In Snult Hte, 
M«rie, Ont., has led niinlyst.s to 
' tfAadict higher 'prices for ordi­
nary steel, tw. \ ; . 1
' The price of copper recently 
rose to n record, 58' cents a 
pound’domestiehlly, hut there 
, litre K''Vt'ral,reai!unH wlilfihmake 
analysts fear it could go high.er, 
(,)ne l.s moves toward . coup 
ijlete or I'artlal nationalization
VANCOUVER (CP) Furs 
believed worth $70,000 were sto­
len from a city store during 
the weekend. Cash estimated at 
between $12,000 and $14,000 was 
also taken.
MARIJUANA CHARGE
VANCOUVER (CP) —  ̂ Rory 
0!Day, 27, professor of psycho­
logy at the University of British 
Columbia, was arrested Monday,, 
and charged with possession of 
marijuana.- Also arrested and 
charged with the same offence 
was Valerie Anne Hall, 26, a 
UBC student teacher. Bail was 
set at $1,000 each. ’They. re­
mained in custody and were to 
appear today in B.C. provincial 
court.
had just been set up to take over 
the various irrigation systems 
in the area.
The job was to .be for three 
months, but his services with 
the BMID lasted more, than 27 
years. He retired, after many 
years service as superintendent 
of the system, in 1949, at the 
age of 70.
During his years in Rutland 
Mr. Mugford served in many 
community organizations.
He was superintendent of the 
Methodist, and later of the Unit 
ed Church Sunday School, for 
many years. He was also chair­
man of the board of stewards 
and a member of the Presbytery 
in the United Church for a long 
period. Community offices he 
held included president of the 
park society, chairman of the 
Red Gross campaigns, president 
of the Boy Scouts Association in 
Rutland. He was also active in 
am ateur'dram a. - ■
His two brothers in eastern 
Canada predeceased him and 
his wife Ethel, also predeceased 
him in 1967. During the past few 
years Mr. Mugford has been an 
invalid; in a nursing home at 
Rutland. He is^survived by. his 
three sons, one daughter, seven 
grandchildren and 12 great­
grandchildren.
T he funeral was held Monday 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance, at 1:30 p.m., and was 
well attended. Interment was 
the' Kelowna cemtery, Mr.
BAGHDAD (Reuters) — Fif- 
teen Iraqis convicted of spying 
for Israel o r the United States 
d i ^ ' in a mass execution at 
dawn today:
. Radio. Baghdad said five sol­
diers and a police officer were 
taken outside the city and shot 
by a firing squad. T h e  other 
nine alleged spies were hanged 
inside the' B a g h d a d  central 
prison. ;
Two of the 15 were Jews, two 
Christians and the remainder 
Moslems, the radio reported. All 
15 were tried and convicted bj 
a revolutionary court but tht 
date of their arrest and tria^ 
was not disclosed.
’The mass execution was the
ment this year, ■ and the latest 
death sentences brought to 51 
the nuinber of persons executed 
for spying for Israel 
The executions took place de­
spite a last-minuto attempt by 
Israel to save the , two Jewish 
prisoners. Israeli Foreign Minilh 
ter Abba Eban appealed to uni* 
dentified foreign countries to 
somehow intervene.
fifth staged by the Iraqi govern
ARNOLD’S
BARBER SHOP





KING STADIUM -  KELOWNA
Aug. 30-31 & Sept. 1,1969
TEAMS WILL COME FROM:
V Victoria, Nanaimo, Trail, North Vancouver, 
Vancouver, North Surrey, Prince Rupert; 
Prince George and Kelowna.
All are Top Teams of B C.
ADMISSION:
3 Day Pass $3.00 or 4 0 f  per game. ,
Minimum 16 Games
1st Game Sat., Aug. 3 0 , 1  p.m.
m
Frank Lewis of the . Rutland 
United Church conducting the 
service. Pallbearers were Ar­
thur Geen, Percy Geen, Elwyn 
Cross, J . A. Gamer, Joseph W. 
Husch and A. W. Gray;
Kelowna 'Foster Parent' 
Meets Korean 'Daughter'
of some mines in Chile and 
Zambia, both major producers.
Inco also is Canada’.s largest 
copper producer, so the work 
stoppage there ' Will hurt , sup­
plies..
Another reason is that Can­
ada's copper price is the lowe.si, 
in 'the  world, well under Euro­
pean charges. “
All of the recent price irl- 
cronsos in various metals have 
been blamed on rising labor and 
m a t 6 i* 1 a 1 costs—which lond.s 
weight to forecasts, of higher 
nickel and steel prices after the 
'current labor disputes are set­
tled.; ■
CONSUMER WILL I*AY
With a continuing and .appar­
ently growing squeeze on manu 
fneturing profits, it’s unlikely,' 
to say the least, that nil of the 
future price incrdnsos will l)o 
absorbed instead of passed on to 
the con.sumor.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, rl.slng prlce.s wore enuS' 
ing concern for the vital Cana­
dian construction i n d u s t r y 
which accounts' for al.'MUit one. 
fifth , of the country'.s gross nn- 
tionnl pvodiiet, .
Mark Stein, president o f  the 
Canadian Construction Associa­
tion, told a mid-^year industry 
review Hint prjee increase.s may 
mean no rl.se in the , physical 
volume of work carried out thin 
year.,
, Iii.slcnd, output wiil llkoly hfl 
nlxiut the same ns during, each 
of the, last throe years.
"In other word.s there i.s no 
steady, progressive biiild-up to­
ward ; the substantially larger 
doinnnd.s for construction serv­
ices which the economists have 
been' forepa.stihg for the years 
directly ahead of ua."
If thi.s proves right 
mean 'there will be 
and im.supportnb,le surge,In do 
mnnd next, year or tlih venr 
after—n Rurgo .'Connected in 
ni a n ,v ̂  m 1 nd« wi th iho. oconom I e 
lHiUleheck.s which showed all 
loo clearly at the start of the 
latest Inflajlonary round.
W E S T B A N K
W. E S 'i  B, A N K (Special) 
Friends from England Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sears and family 
were recent guests at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parks on 
Pritchard Drive, Wostbank. Also 
visiting with their, parents were 
Ilogcr; and Sharon and young 
son Darren and Bridget and 
TreVor Jensen, '
Miss: Gillian Payntcr has re­
turned homo to Wcstbhnk from 
her second trip tb, Britain and 
the continent. She spent most 
of,the, trip in the west;of Scot­
land at Arncha oh Iwoch .Long, 
.where she stayed with her aunt, 
Mrs. Olivo Henry, sl.storot Mr. 
E, .Ci Payntcr of Westbank. 
While thbro she ylsitod rolatlvos 
in Devon, Cornwall, London, 
Richmond and- Kent and lx)ints 
of interest in other ' countries. 
Slip returned to Fratico for 
brief visit and then .spent almost 
n-monlh in a small fishing vll- 
Ingp outside Bnrcolonn, Spain, 
Whore she and her‘friends on- 
joypd nil the sights and dlfforerit 
fiports,. .she especially enjoyed 
swimming in the Meditprranoan. 
Gillian hn.s boon away foh more 
than a year, returning,,by air 
Saturday, She enjoyed tho.brok 
on trip, starting at Proswlek 
Scotland, stopping at Shannon, 
Ireland, then to iMonlroai; To­
ronto and Calgary, Vancouver 
and badh to Kelowna, spending 
h half-day “ hore and there' 
wllu'h inndo a much more inter 
esUng Journey, She will start at 
the N('lson School of Art on 
Sept, 2., , , ■
. ORDER SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Indians 
of the Cook’s Ferry Band at 
Spences Bridge are seeking an 
injunction and damages for al­
leged trespass on the Quillanton 
Reserve in .Highland Valley ag­
ainst Bethlehem Copper Corp. 
Ltd. The Indians charge that 
Jphn Owens; as an agent for 
the company, entered the res­
erve and located mineral claims 
in March, 1967. Plaintiffs say 
the band, gave no pOrmission; to 
the company to, 'enter : the res­
erve.
SHOW MAN DIF^
WEST VANCOUVER (C P )^  
Funeral: will be hold Thursday 
for Charlie Doctor, 67, veteran 
manager of tJie Capitol Theatre 
in Vancouver, who died Sunday 
night of a heart, attack in . his 
West. ■Vancouver homo. He had 
iocn manager of the Capitol for 
24 years and was ;to retire at 
the end 'of this year;
PROBLEM SEMINAR
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sixty 
high. .school, .students arc taking 
a hard look at the United Ncl- 
tions, . overpopulation, hunger 
and their own thinking this week 
in h .seminar at the, University 
of British Columbia, ’
The Foster Parent’s Plan is 
almost universally known today 
and many participate but.recent­
ly a Kelowna woman got a rare 
opportunity to see fifst hand 
what her - contributions were do­
ing for her .“adopted child” in 
Korea.
Mrs. Florence ,A- Lane, who 
adopted a Korean school girl 
thre years ago, visited her ward, 
Lee Kang Duk, while in a tour 
of the: Orient.
“I just wanted to see for myr 
self,” said Mrs. Lane who left 
her guided tour in Japan and
MRS, FLORENCE LANE 
. . .  foster parent ;
took a side-trip to Seoul in 
Korea to visit for two days wito 
her foster daughter and family.
Greeted by her foster daugh' 
ter Mrs. Lane went by a PLAN 
supplied car along 15 miles of 
rough road.
“We never would have made 
it if We were, not in a jeep 
Mrs. Lane said.
Mrs. Lane found her 12-year- 
old adopted daughter living 
“fairly comfortably” in a one- 
room house with her mother and 
brother and sister.
“Kang Duk and her family are 
happy with, and very appreci­
ative of the assistance they re­
ceive and of the kindness anc 
interest of their social worker 
This is constantly mentioned in 
the monthly letters I receive 
from her,” Mrs. Lane said, 
Escorted to the Lee family 
home by a parade of interested 
children and mothers Mrs, Lane 
visited briefly and in spite of 
' language barriers “enjpyed her 
self greatly.”
The following day Kang Duk 
wajs brought; to Seoul where she 
touried the city and had lunch 
with Mrs. Lane.
Although she has lived 15 
miles from the Korean capital 
all her life Kang Duk had never 
seen any of the historical sights 
and shrines on the tour.
It was also the girl's first op­
portunity to eat in a restaurant 
:Mrp. Lane pays $17 a month 
to the Foster Parent’s Plan of 
which $8 cash goes to the fam­
ily and the balance for services, 
which Include soap, medical sup­




Plro .Chief .Igck Mndclock and 
Mr.s, Maddock 'df Wo.stliank lit 
tended the nrlll.sti CoUiml)i,n 
Fire Clilefs Coiiventlnn .on Tue.s 
Idny, Wedne.sdny and Thursday 
, it could of Inst week, 
n ' Riidden I ' ,
Miss Virginia Mnddock travel­
led to Vnncoiiver on the bus for 
a few dnys visit Tli\irsday.
ESPERANTO
Lighting Fixtures
■.. '"I.. ....... ..........
Dcslgn«Hl, In ihc authentic  
Old Spanl.Rh T ra d itio n , no<v
-ivvni
unique now styling* at
A. SIMONEAU
A S O N U d.
556 Grovea Are. Ph, 2r4(Ml
For Lost 100
SYDNEY, Austmlla (Reuters) 
— A ginnt son and land sohreh 
along no miles of the northern 
New South Wales .const was 
under way today for 20, men still 
ml.sslng 2-1 hduirs after the Aus- 
traUniv froightor Nobngnh sank 
In a storm,
Five of the 1,400-ton ship’s 20- 
man crew wore rescued, from 
the sea Mond and one Ixxly was 
found hy the Austmllan destroy­
er llol)art.,
Some' survivors were said to 
have radioed from rcircuo .ves­
sels that the Noohgah sank 
rapidly, glvinK the crow no 
ehnnee to lower their two life- 
Ixmts.
’, Tlie frolghtor's master, Cnpt. 
Leo Botsman, .in, of Melbourne, 
was among ilioso missing,
Mr. and Mrs). Slim (Elmer) 
Chisholm' are home again after 
a quick visit to Edmonton whore 
they attended the funeral of Mr. 
Chisholm’s slstcr-ln-law.
Visitors at the, homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Wiberg this 
past week wore Mr. and Mrs. 
Russcfll Dunn and Mrs. Dunn, 
Sr,, from Kitchener, Ont.
Mr, and Mr.s, Harry Blrltoland 
bU Burns Lake spent the week­
end in Ponphlnnd visiting friends 
and relations In the community. 
Mr. Birlcelund is a forincr 
Ponchlnnd postmaster,
Mr, and Mrs. Al Galpln and 
family arrived homa Sunday af­
ter n short visit to the const 
whore they visited Mrs. Gnlpln's 
mojher and father, Mr, and Mrs. 
B, Johnson who have just re­
turned from a throo-mpnlh trip 
tp Europe. , ' i
Vlslllng ht the horric of 
and Mrs, H, C, MacNolll are 
daughter and son-in-law Mr, 
and Mrs, William B. Stock for­
merly of Edmonton. Tlio newly­
weds will spend a short time in 
Pcachlnnd before leaving for the 
const where Mr, Stock will tcncli
school this fall while Mrs. Stock 
plans to finish university and 
obtain her degree as a, teacher.
The Pcnchland Riding Club is 
making big ■ plans for the fall, 
when, they expect to take over 
the municipal;dump grounds for 
an exercise and training area.
The now Pcnchland parks ahd 
rcprcntlop commission js hold' 
Ing their first regular meeting 
Sept. 2 in the recreation hall at 
8 p,m. Plans call for separate 
meetings of the two advisory 
cPmlttcos and a nricetlng of the 
commission,
ADDS rnOTECTlON
I Toys and small objects won't 
drop through furnace registers 
jn the floor if you wire a piece 
of window screen to the under 
side of the grating. .
SHORT STa i;e  
Nebraska is 430 miles long.
Each religion’s funeral customs are 
different, but they all serve a com­
mon purpose: to remind those left 
behind of spiritual values and the 
promise of everlasting life. At Day’s 
Funeral Home, families of all faiths 
are assured appropriate services.
F u n e ra l Service
W tis  S t r o b i  
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U nser-D ickson W edd ing  
A t Immaculate Conception
Rev. Thomas Fulkco officiat­
ed for the Aug. 16 wedding in 
the Immaculate Concepiion Ro­
man Catholic Church uniting 
Donna Belle, Dickson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dick­
son. Kelowna and Ronald Jam ­
es Unser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Unser, also of Kelowna. 
Baskets of pink and white glad­
ioli decorated the church for 
the 1:30 p.m. ceremony.
0  Perfect Love, Prayer for a 
Perfect Life and On This Day 
were the selections rendered by 
soloist Mrs. J . F. Greggory of 
Kelowna, who was accompanied 
by Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe, also of 
Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
uncle, Harvey Bell of Alder- 
grove, B.C., the bride chose a 
floor-length fitted gown of satin 
brocade with a high neckline, 
short sleeves and full train. The 
back featured a  high waistline, 
trimmed with • a large satin 
bow and long satin sash which 
fell to the tip of the train; The 
gown was made by the bride’s 
mother,
A 'simple satin ring band, 
formed her haaddress which 
held a two layered shoulder 
length veil. She carried a bou­
quet of baby pink and white 
carnations.
CRYSTAL BASKET
A blue garter, a borrowed veil 
and the crystal basket which 
topped her cake, formed the tra­
ditional something old, some­
thing borrowed.'
Matron-of-honor, Mrs, Caro­
lyn 'Thomas of Kelowna wore an 
Afline gown of pale green peau 
de soie, which featured a flow 
ered overskirt of contrasting 
colors. Bridesmaid, Barbara 
Lemon, also of Kelowna, chose 
an A-line gown of turquoise blue 
peau de sole, which also fea­
tured a flowered overskirt of 
contrasting colors. T h e y  both 
. carried bouquets of tiny, white 
daisies with yellow centres and 
' ribbons to match their dresses.
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Family Of Mrs. David Evans 
Holds Reunion For First Time
HITHER and Y O N
Recent guests at the lake-1 Jasper 
shore summer home of Mr; and | Pass. 
Mrs. Fred Weber, Terrace,
B.C. have been Mrs. Weber’s 
brother-in-law and sister and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Tabuteau and Wendy and Jill 
of Richmond, England. Mrs.
Weber and sons Neil and Ross 
have enjoyed the summer in 
Kelowna renewing acquaintan^
CCS and Mr. Weber, who owns 
the television and radio stations 
at Terrace has also visited as 
often as possible during the 
summer.
and the Yellowhead
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
Mrs. David Evans, McCulloch 
Road, had a delightful family 
reunion at her home last Satur­
day evening, when her family 
of three sons and one daughter 
were all reunited for the first 
time.
Ronald Evans from Montreal 
is with the English Department 
there; John Evans and his wife 
reside on Spall Road; Les Evans 
with his wife and family, Mc­
Culloch Road, and daughter 
(Carol) Mrs. E. C. Goodman 
from Oyama.
Winnipeg visitors this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Perry Flett, 
who recently moved into their 
hew home on Pritchard Drive, 
will' be a number of young 
friends of their' son, Stephen. 
Looking forward to their Okan­
agan visit are Susan Chipman, 
Tom Tasker and Lloyd Fro- 
ment. . . • ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garraway 
entertained a number, of friends 
during -the cocktail hour, Sun­
day on the lawns of their new 
home a t 1835 Maple St.
Mrs; C. D. Giley was honored
Close to 200 citizens of Kel­
owna attended the garden party 
Saturday afternoon at the home 
of Mr; and Mrs. John Peacock, 
Watt Road and enjoyed a brief 
visit with Dr. Pat McGeer, pro­
vincial Liberal leader, t The 
local Liberal candidate, Robert 
Knox was also in attendance, 
to meet informaly with the 
guest on the l o v ^  lakeshore 
lawns. Among the many guests 
present were Vicki Hoole, Kel­
owna’s Lady of the Lake, and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Mrs. Parkinson.
A very enjoyable after five 
party was held last Monday eve- 
ing at the home of L. G. Butler 
and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Vera 
Butler, Pooley Road.
Later in the evening coffee 
and refreshinents were served. 
Assisting the host and. hostess 
wer Mrs. T. L. Solmer, Rex 
Fltz-Gerald and Brian Meyers.
Guests a t the home of Mrs. 
Nigel Pooley were Mrs. Cole 
MePetrie and her daughter Anne 
MePeWe Woodbrldge, Suf­
folk, Eng. Accompanying Mrs. 
MePetrie and her daughter was 
Deirdre Thompson from Lon­
don, Eng. and originally from 
Ireland. They enjoyed t h ^  visit 
to the Okanagan and will also 
visit Vancouver and other points 
before returning htmie. :
APraOACH
W E S T  VANCOUVER.
(CP) — Children with toot! 
es don’t  mind going to the 
list whose office is in the Pai> 
line Johnson ^chodl here. The 
dentist wears a colorful smock 
instead , of medical white, there 
are clowns romping along the 
walls of the office, and you get 
to watch what’s going on in 
your mouth by holding a small 
mirror. Dr. Jacqueline Touchey, 
a mother of 10, has been f ix l^  
school children's teeth for 15 
years and during that period |  
she’s noticed a tremendous ivM  
provement in, denatl healili 
among children here.
MOST COMMON 
Black spruce is the most com­
mon tree species in Ontario.
AN EXCEPTION
El Salvador is the only Cen­
tral American republic without 
a Caribbean coast.
MR. AND MRS. RONALD UNSER
(Paul Ponich Studios);
Matching daisies were entwined 
in their coiffures.
Donald Carter server, as best 
man ■ and Robert. Wilson and 
James Dickson, brother of the 
bride,' served as ushers. All 
were of Kelowna.
ANN LANDERS
Members Of Human Race 
Can't Ignore Suffering
Dear Ann Landers:. 
you for the . column 
Abuse is Everybody’s
Thank] Dear Mother: Have you con- 
“Child sidered the possibility that you 
Busi-1 have been too permissive be-
ness.” ’That column helped me 
feel less like a  fool. Here’s my 
story.
Several weeks ago I answered 
a knock at the door; ’Three teen­
age girls were standing on the 
porch, tears streaming down 
their faces. 1 couldn’t  tell 
whether they were laughing or 
crying.
One girl sobbed out the story. 
A man in a car rode along the 
curb and seemed to be follow­
ing them. ’They ignored him 
Finally he pulled his car up 
and blocked their pathway as 
they tried to cross the street. 
When he opened the car door 
and tried to grab ono of the 
girls, they saw he was naked 
from the waist down. The girls 
ran dovyn the street and began 
pounding on doors. Two people 
.would not let them in. I did.
The bride's mother received 
in a mauve wool crepe dress 
with matching jacket and pale 
green flow er^ hat, for the re­
ception a t the Capri. White ac­
cessories and a corsage of baby 
white roses com plete her en­
semble.
A coral French crepe dress 
with coral tone flow er^ hat to 
match was worn by the bride­
groom’s mother. Her corsage of 
pale coral and white baby roses 
enhanced her costume.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon to Vancouver Island, the 
bride changed to a pale green 
dress and coat ensemble of for- 
trel crepe with pale beige ac­
cessories. A pale yellow . rose 
bud corsage adorned her outfit.
cause of your own unfortunate 
childhood? On . the outside 
chance that your husband has 
legitimate ■ complaint,,, tighten 
up. Sloppy boys are bad enough, 
but a girl who is allowed to 
grow up with poor grooming 
habits is out in left field without 
glove.
Dear Ann Landers: Doctors 
who prescribe medication and- 
reissue prescriptions without 
learning what the side effects 
do to certain patients are no 
better than criminals who sell 
dope.
In le^s than three months a 
close relative changed from a 
charming, delightful person to 
a vulgar, overbearing talking 
machine, and tranquilizers did 
it. When one bottle is gone she 
gets another; All she Has to do 
Is ask the doctor for a reorder.
I gave them a pencil and woman used to get along
paper, and told them to write 
down as many details as they 
could remember.'Then I called 
the p o lice ,T h e  police, came 
promptly. They were courteous 
and kind and drove the girls 
home.
Several friends criticized me 
severely for letting the girls in 
my home. Tliey said I was 
taking a terrible chance. May­
be I was, but I don’t see how a
with everyone. Suddenly shq 
started to argue with sales 
people and neighbors as well as 
family arid . friends. Now it 
seems every time I am in her 
company she tells somebody off.
What has hapened to medi­
cal ethics? Shouldn’t this be 
01)0 of our major concerns? 
—Outraged and Indignant 
Dear Out and In: I assure 
you the doctor has nothing to
RESIDE AT DUNCAN
T he newlyweds will reside at 
207 White House Apartments 
Duncan, B.C.
The bride’s table was centrec 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake topped by a crystal flower 
basket belonging to the bride’s 
grandmother. Two large baskets 
of mixed flowers graced the 
table. Master of ceremonies was 
Pete Ollinger of Kelowna and 
Harvey Bell; proposed the toast 
to the bride, while Donald 
Garter toasted the matron of 
honor and the bridesmaid.
Out-of-town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. Mahalik and Stella 
Mahalik of Saskatoon, Sask 
Mrs. Thoms Bell, Mr. and Mrs 
Greg Bell, Mr. and Mrsi E 
Haynes and daughter Sheila, 
Fisher, all of Vancouver; Mr 
and Mrs. Harvey Bell, Beverly 
Bunt, of Aldergrove; Wayne 
Hemsley of Kelsey Bay, B.C. 
Rich Lundren, Nanaimo; Ed 
Rockwell, Port Alberni; Robert 
Stone of Briscoe, B.C., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Enyedy of Hinton, 
Alta. . -
at a farewell coffee p a rty , at 
the home of Rosemary King, 
Riverside Avenue, , Saturday 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. . Ciley 
are making their home in Cal­
gary. The guests, mainly , mem­
bers of the Dr, W. J. Knox 
Chapter of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire 
presented Mrs. Ciley with 
suitable memento of Kelowna— 
an article made by a local pot­
ter. Mrs. Ciley was secretary 
of the local chapter of the 
lODE.
Mrs. Joseph Marty, Abbott 
Street and her son Danny> re­
turned from a circle tour of 
Alberta, stopping at Calgary to 
visit Mrs. Marty’s sisters, Mrs. 
E. Willans and Mrs. D. Mac- 
Pherson; a brother and sister- 
inJaw, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sven- 
seri, Hobbena, Alta., and _a 
nephew, Mr. arid; Mrs. B. WU- 
lans and family of Edmontoni 
Enjoying good weather for the 
six-day jaunt, they returned via
A visitor for the month of 
August with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Ratel, Abbott Street; has been 
their niece, Jane Brad\vell of 
Manchester, England. O n  her 
first trip to Canada, Miss Brad- 
well enjoyed a scenic tour of 
the state of Washington, Idaho, 
back into Canada to. Radium, 
Banff and Lake Louise, with 
her aunt and uncle. She leaves 
for home from Vancouver on 
Sunday.,
Vancouver visitors who en­
joyed a two-week holiday in the 
Okanagan were Mrs. R. K. 
Emerson and her daughter, 
Susan, who were house guests 
with Mrs. Emerson’s sister, 
Mrs. Kathleen Longley, River­
side Avenue. They were guests 
of honor at a small coffee party 
prior to their departure during 
the weekend.
Daraelean Bnc aod VpboUterr C lc n e n  




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
We can’t control the weather but we can control our 
stock, so in keeping with the current climate, we suggest 
you buy one of our All-weather coats '— 25.00
We’ve 25 at only each
377 Bernard 762-3123
WIN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!
JOINT SESSION 
WOODSTOCK, N.B. (CP) - r  
The common problem of water 
pollution and mutual desire for 
a share in the benefits of a pro­
posed corridor highway formed 
the basis for the first joint ses­
sion of the town councils of 
Woodstock and. nearby Houlton, 
Me;, here recently. Chairman 
Gerald Gardiner of the six- 
member Houlton council led off 
a frank exchange by saying 
"the pollution that comeis to you 
from us is riot very pleasant 
and we would much rather it 
fciore good tidings than bad.”
decent human qari turn his back gain if his patient 'eats pills like
oq kids in trouble. Was 1 
wrong? Have- thiuKS ’changed 
that much?—Keeper Of My 
Brother's Children 
Dear Keeper: 0( course you 
were taking a chance but it's a 
chance you had to take. Insen­
sitivity to the suffering of plh
popcorn, The druggist is the one 
who makes the profit,
Yes, it would bo wonderful if 
all doctors could see their pati­
ents often enough to detect 
personality changes, but this is 
impossible. It Is the, rcsiwisi- 
bllity of the patient or a relative
ers is symptorttic of a sick soc-|pf the patient to Inform the doc-
lety. As card-carrying members .......................... ......
of the human race we have an 
obllgatloh to respond , to the 
needs of others. Tl)i^ is what 
distinguishes us from animals,
Dear Ann Landers: 
time to time you print
tor of r a d 1 o a I behavioral 
changes,, Has someone in your 
family thought to, do this? If 
not, you should do It. '
, De'ar Ann: How does a secrc 
From tary tell her boss th^t his rotten 
letters cigars are smoking up her 
from wives, who coipplain about glasses, stinking up her clothing 
hu.sbririds who refuse to bathe, and making her sick to her 
won’t brush .their teeth, and stomach? Tnils has been going 
sleep in dirty underwear. You on for nearly a year. It's gotten 
have pointed out that these mert so bad that I, turn green when 
arc sick and of course you arc I hear, his buzzer, rlrig. 
right. . , Don’t toll me to come straight
What about women who have out with it. I can't. My husband 
the problem In reverse? My H® ^ J'mlor executive with this 
mother made, a fetish of c l e a n - P l o a s o - A m i ,  T j j r  
lino.ss. Our. homo fimolled like “uswer. 1 m turning green 
' -'again,—Classed ,
' Dear Gassed: You aren't go­
ing to change the hian so jrou'e 
belter change Jobs. , And, the 
sooner the belter.
a hospital because mom used 
the strongest antiseptics on 
everything. She mode us wash 
the mouthpiece bn the telephone 
every time wo I[lnl8hed talking. 
If anyone In the family had a 
cuKl he had tp wear a surgical 
mask. As kids we wore never 
allowed to give anyone a bite of 
anything, like an ai>pl« or a 
piece of candy. >
I'm  trying to raise my clvlW- 
ren to be neat but not nuta. My 
husband saya, I, am too lenient 
and that our girls are'grbwlrig 
U|) to be very sloppy. Please 
co)nii)cnt.—Middling Mother
FAIRLY I’OPULAR


















Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties
A large variety 
for speial . 
get togethers.
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage A Delicatessen 

















Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. V" 
762-2242 513 Lawrewe
OK
Marion Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
Okanagan Mission, was honored 
ecently at ah Informril luncheon 
at the home of Mrs, T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, Saucier Road. During 
the social .hour, many lovely 
gifts wore presented in a basket 
decorated with rosebuds, to the 
bride-elect, on behalf of 'the 
assembled guests, '
Mis.? Smith, whosp marriage 
to Jack Adelaar Is an event of 
Aug. 30 In St. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church has an­
nounced her bridal attendants. 
Maid of, honor will bo Helen 
Donald of Montreal, and brides 
maids,arc Martha White of 'To: 
ronto. and Mrs. Karen Hubbarc 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, Her two sis 
tors Jennifer and Stephanie 
Smith will be junior brides 
maids.
Mr. Adolaar's attendants are 
A1 McLoo<l of Halifax, who will 
f)crvo as best man and, Tim Sul 
llvan and Paul Young, lx)lh of 
Calgary, wlU ho uAlicrs.' Other 
attendants are Marlin Adelaar, 
hlri brother from WoymouUi, 
N,S. and Ken Munslow of Kel­
owna.
Largest Stock in Kelowna of 




Restored and Refiniahed 










Leathead Rd. (by Drlve-ln) 
765-.S425
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.




your hair an 
exciting 
tomorrow!
10 operators to 
serve you In
in pleasant surroundings 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
2939 Pandosy St. 762-4404
















438 Lawrence Dial 2-4516
TNATMAKE





1 Shops Capri 762-8703
RICHARD PRIEST













repairs to all 
types batteries
HARRISON RADS am 
HART BATTERIES , 
2042 Byrris Rd. 762-3705
Kel CUy TV . 
& A p p lia n c ^ e p a li^  
B & W and 
Colour 
Specialists 








AUCT, ART. DIP, '
Graham Welch
XRcrrM Us?ri 
—former.faculty members of the 
Royal Coater^atory (if Music, arc opening a 








n»«. Comm,, Inrt. Moving
— 8,vn(ihrohl*e<t Hydraulic -Jacking
Unlla , ■
-  Donded and'Inaurod
703-2013 P.O. Box 633
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK ;
Simply check the advertisement on this feature . . . find the 
ones with the word ”CAMERA” in them . . . clip them out and 
send to the , '‘Camera Editor” . The first correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
' participating, businesses in this feature.^ > ,, • «  is their way of 
thanking i/pu for your patronage and their invitation to bo of 
‘Service [to you.' - ' ' .y- - '
MERIDIAN LANES
Fall and Winter Leagues Start 1st Week 
’ In Sept. Readyl 
We're Air-Conditioned 





Cttitom Built Homai to 






' ' 'camtra'' '. '
Largest Stock in Kelowna of
n e w  r e a d y  t o  f in is h  f u r n it u r e
Z A C K ' S  .
1081 Glenmore (at foot of Knox Mt.) .702-2722
f u r n it u r e  REPAIRED, RESTORED ' 
and REFINISHED
P A Y - N - S A V E
OFFERING
Propane Bottle FilUng - -  Id»w Oaa Prices 
All Brands of Motor Oil - -  Diesel Fuel 
Plua Diacownt Coupons
IN BRITISH COUIMBIA
Ano)har auality prodwcl (fom Ifvi Prutor Valloy Milk Produeari Aaaoelillon
?■
Why buy ri dress when you 
can make one for lossl
20%-50%
" , ' OFF- ; - " '
All summer \
PINCUSHION 
World Wide Fabriea 
15 Shops Capri 762-5216
DON’T 











Diplomat •  Ambassador 
Marietta •  Detroiter 
and the beautiful Van Dyke 






SUPPLY LIMITED V U
YOUR ONE STOP ' i 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
STORE . . . WHERE 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
COUNT
Pocket Books l5o or , - 
8 for $1.00. Your choice, 
'lilo<lels” — All at 
Hpeclal Prices.
I— I,;.—jSIlAL3̂ *L,R,.—wtw,
& iio n n Y  SHOP
Y ' 1605 Pandeiy
* (Service Centre for 
Remington, Pliili.shnve, 
\  Sunbeam)
PEOPLE DO READ 
__SMALL-J^DS.
YOU ARE!
Rec - Ro<mu"«~A ddltlons





Beata Hamann, whose mar­
riage to Glenn Hope of Kelowna 
takes place in the Christ Luth­
eran Church, Sept. 6, was hon­
ored at a miscellaneous shower 
at the home of Mrs, Carolyn 
Anderson, Aspen Court.
' A lovely corsage was pre­
sented to the bride-to-be and 
her mother. Several games
w e re  played and Miss Hamann 
was assisted witli the opening 
of her gifts by her sister-in-law, 
Mary Hamann. A beautiful bou­
quet of ribbons was made by 
Mrs. Anderson and presented 
to the bride. . Refreshments 
were served.
Miss Hamann-was also hon­
ored by a shower at the home 
of Mrs. Martha Malacord, with 
Mrs. Sophy Millns as hostess. 
Many enjoyable games were 
played. Marita Andnisiak as­
sisted with the opening of the
lovely gifts and Mrs. Mary 
Hamann made a hat of the col­
orful ribbons. - 
A delightful hors'-d’ouvres 
with crabmeat was made by 
Mrs. Millns, - along with other 
refreshments being served.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
"fin'’ l«<M. ether epenwert 
fabtkt wflli kelralnc. H i^ wen't 
■Up, er fell e«t, m  yeur mocktiM 
cen seer ever thens.
No 'Empty Nest'
For This Mother
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs, Reu­
ben Fine is one mother who 
doesntt wave her children off to 
school She goes with them.
For the last two years she has 
.spent her mornings at Nepean 
high school here, s t u d y i n g  
Grade 13 subjects. This fall she 
plans to enter teachers college, 
with hopes of going on to uni­
versity, and a new career as a 
high school teacher.
‘T talked about going back to 
school for years, but the family 
came first," she explains. When 
the three oldest were in . school 
and the youngest, six-year-old 
Gina, started nursery class, she 
fd t the time was ripe.
I  looked ahead and saw that lDIARRHEA...DoThis:
Whsh irou want aulek r*ll«t, atk your 
drugoiatfor Dr. Fowlar'a Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. It pantly raatoras intastihal 
bianco, quickly rallevathautea, cramps 
and diarrhea. For children or aduUs, easy 
to taka. Family proven (or 120 yeara.
Syndrome 
Of Four
a woman who puts all her en­
ergy into hei; famUy will suffei 
from the empty-nest syndrome 
when the children grow up and 
leave.”
So she started back to school, 
taking English and: biology the 
first year, French, music and 
geography the next.
WORKED IN WELL .
She found she could work it in 
well, with few adjustments need­
ed at home. Mornings were for 
classes and a f t  e r n o o n  s for 
studying, but then, the books 
were put away until the last 
child was tucked in at night.
She baked, did all th« cooking 
—meals were planifed a WMk in 
advance—and .even made her 
own jam.
“ I didn’t feel out of place at 
a ll/ ' she said, recalling how she 
thought. fellow students might 
feel she was getting special 
treatment.
She . admits there is a genera­
tion gap, but thinks it can be 
narrow ^ if parents take an in­
terest in what schools offer and 
in the subjects their children 












The Kelowna Little Theatre 
extends an open invitation to all 
persons. interested in drdma, 
from acting to prpduction, to 
their annual membership party 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, at the Bijou 
on ^ r t r a m  Street.
On Sept.: 8, the local drama 
group will be casting for The 
Devil’s Disciple, a three-act 
comedy-drama, to be; presented 
at the end of October. KLT has
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, TUES., AUG. 26, 1969 PAGE T
been fortunate enough to engage 
the services of Sidney Risk of 
Vancouver to direct the produc­
tion.
T h i s  play presents a fine chal­
lenge to the club, both in the 
acting and' all phases of pro­
duction. Even though you don’t
want to read for a part, come 
along and volunteer for the pro­
duction side of things.
DOESN’T AFFECT FLAVOR
Darkening m poultry -and 
meat does not , affect the flavor 
or wholesomeness of the binl.
IS YOUR 
CANDIDATE 
USING THIS APPLE 
IN HIS ADS?
Candidates who use the apple symbol 
in their political m essages support Better Education in 
B.C. Give them your support.
B .C . T E A G H B R 9 ’ F E D E R A T IO N  "We A n  Concerned’’
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can obtain extra copies of special 
events, such as wedding write-ups, sports 
activities or extra copies for a friend.
Extra copies can be picked up at our 





lh:ail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
FINEST IN fa sh io n  















B e . aura to visit tha Lotus 
Gardens for Delicioua 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Ph. 1-3575 for Tako^ot
Lotus Gardens
279 Bernard Are. 
(near tha Park)










___  Restanrant .
Take Home Burgers 4 for $1






S a.m. - t o  p.m.










1615 Pandosy 1 ^ 8 3 3
STOCK CAR RACES!
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B M o^ieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Tima Trlsls 7:30 ' Raoing liOO
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
I  MIlea SonUi af Kelowna Hwy. 97
(I  food and 
-..*'11 imosjihorq.«.at.#.,lbe‘—.ttoyaL... 
Anne , , on Bernnrd Ave. 





WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment '
•  Shocks .
•  Tire Servicing
1080  Beraard A te ., Kelowaa
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tire Speclah
7 6 M 7 1 7
FREE PASS
For OHO child 14 Tcalrs 
and Under Aecompanled 
ky an Adnit
**ldonsr»Leoparder*B*nwi** 
Monkeyi, Deer, Lynx, 
Wojvee, Bobcat*.
OKANAGAN ZOO


















Westslde turnoff. 1 mile 
south of Bridge.




or try our 
Taste Tempting







IT A R V E Y -irB E R T R A M
Hwy. 97 N.‘
762-5452Phone 
For Take Out Orders
TUESDAY
ELK'S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Game number 2. OMBL Finals. Kelowna vs. Vernon.
WEDNESDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
All Day—Canadian Junior Championships
THURSDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
All Day—Canadian Junior Championships
FRIDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
All Day—Canadian Junior Championship*
M.V. FINTRT — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance.
SATURDAY
‘ M.V. FINTRY — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance. '
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — liwY. 97 SOUTH 
8:00 p.m.—Stock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
DAILY EVENTS
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
Dining, dancing and live entertainment Monday to Saturday
M.V. FINTRT — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
Okanagan Lake Cruises at 10:00 a.m.. 2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
8:30 p.m.—Double bill. Assignment and MacKcnna'i Gold: 
Showtime dusk,
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.-r-Otley,
MERIDIAN LANES 
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
OKANAGAN ZOO. HWY. 97 
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.-rDally,
; LIBRARY''" ’ ■ '
10:00 i.m., to 0:00 p.m. Tuesdays and yridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Monday*. \
■ m u s e u m




Clothing for the 










FISH & CHIPS 
* 1 I T 5 r t 3 r r i i i i r r  
^ 3 7 3 4
m  F U N  TO  












for the Whole \‘ \ 
Family
Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 - 9  INCL. SUNDAY
^ E Q C Z Z S l
There's more 
than One Way 
to get a little 
extra money!
— SELL unwanted 
items through 
the Classified! '
To ScU or Boy —
COURIER 
WANT ADS
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
, , a irained, tuiittcous 
Ad taker will help you!
\
;'x's"">\' ̂ • s ^ ’v'-'.s S',--.
" \






































































































Chant, W /N . 
Skillings, Waldo






oniTlGM COLUMBU BOClAt CBRDIT CAMPAION C O M M iniS
]
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BENNEH RECORD ON LINE
(Continued From Paie 3)
The_ Social Credit government 
was first elected in 1952 on the 
then-unheard-of platform of not 
a single promise but only a 
single commitment; to provide 
the people'of British Columbia 
with good government; sound 
financial management and fair 
treatment to all with special 
privileges for none. We made'no 
. promises of perfection then, nor 
do.we now; but by living up to 
the letter and spirit of that first 
commitment we earned the 
, trust of the people, and we have 
sought always to. merit their 
continued trust;.
On five separate occasions 
since 1952, the electors' of 
British Columbia have been ask­
ed to render their verdict on 
Social • Credit policies which 
have been designed from the 
ivery beginning to build a better 
life for all our people. On every 
occasion, they have said the/ 
approve of these policies.
Wednesday, they will exer­
cise that democratic right i and 
. opportunity once again; and 
once again , the Social Credit 
government offers no pie-in-the- 
sky promises but rather the 
logical commitments which can 
only, be made by a government 
in sound financial shape, a gov­
ernment free of allegiance or 
political debts to any special- 
interest group. These commit­
ments include:
•  Increased grants to edu­
cation at all levels:
•  Increased social assistance 
grants in all categories;
•  Increased home owner 
grants;
•  Increased home acquisition 
grants, and new grants that will 
assist in the purchase of not just 
new homes but existing houses:
•  Increased old age pension 
payments;
•  Increased health grant and 
services.
There are three straightfor­
ward reasons why these firm 
commitments can be made by 
the Social Credit government 
of British Columbia a t a time 
when government throughout 
Canada and the free world are
actually seeking to cut services 
to people..
The first is pay-as-you-go 
management by a government 
which, having eliminated the 
public debt, can channel every 
penny of revenue into productive 
i^ervices;.. r
The second is management of 
natural resources — which arc 
the property of the people—for 
the perpetual , benefit of . the 
people.
The . third IS provision of a 
stable ixilitical climate which 
encourages major new invest­
ment by competitive private 
enterprisers — in turn creating
new jobs, new prosperity and 
new revenues for the public 
treasury.
The success of these straight­
forward policies. is a matter of 
record, and the record shows 
that they have .transformed 
British Columbia from a have- 
not region to one . of the three 
most dynamic growth centres in 
all of North America. They have 
seen our population grow dur­
ing the past 17: years by a re­
markable 78 percent. They have 
seen more than 360,000 new jobs 
created during the same period. 
They have seen the average 
wage (rf our working people in 
crease from $53 per wfeek to 
$126 per week-^the highest 
average income level in all of 
Canada.
I am confident that on Aug. 
27 the voters of British Colum­
bia will have these facts clearly 
in mind; that they will not be 
misled by empty promises. But 
at the same time, I am aware 
that knowledge is not enough; 1 
know it must be backed by 
action, which is a free, fair- 
minded vote for Social Credit 
policies of growth, development; 
jobs and social justice.
That is why 1 have drawn the 
circle wide in this critical elec­
tion. That is why I ask voters 
of all political persuasions—re­
gardless of how they voted in 
past elections, regardless of how 
they vote in federal elections— 
to be sure Aug. 27 to keep 
British Columbia moving ahead 
during the new decade of the 
1970s by voting for your Social 
Credit government candidate.
SHORT HAIR . WIG  
FOR LONG HAIR
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
might seem unlikely that a 
guy with hair , down to his 
shoulders would be interested 
in buying a wig.
Unlikely to most persons, 
but not to 31-year-old Bob 
Woodford.
He’s come up with a; short- 
hair wig to cover long-hair 
crises.
“Most guys with long hair 
need something like this only 
when brushing with authori­
ties intimately.’’ said Wood­
ford, who operates the Under- 
g r 0 ii'n d Wig Establishment 
here.  ̂ ■ .
Woodford’s own shoulder- 
length hair doesn’t hinder his 
work as a developer of proto­
type scientific instruments.
But while recuperating from 
an operation he decided the 
hair could cause a lot of doors 
to be slammed in his .face 
when he begins calling on po­
tential customers.
So he bought a woman’s 
wig, trimmed it down and 
tucked his hair under it for 
that grey-flannel-suit look.
In the month or so he’s been 
in the wig business, Woodford 
estimates he has sold seven or 
eight at $55 apiece.
A few of Woodford’s cus­
tomers don the hairpieces for 
weekend military drill.
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RAPID INCREASE
In 1854, the white population 
of Nebraska was 2,732, but by 
1856, the white population of 
that area was 10,717.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (CP) — 
New oil industry developments 
in the Arctic regions of North 
America pose a serious threat 
to the delicately-balanced natu­
ral environment of the area, a 
Calgary oilman: said Monday.
I Russell, A, Hemsi 'ck. Arctic 
co-ordinator; for In perial Oil 
Ltd., told delegates to the 20th 
A l a s k a. n : Science Conference 
that plant and. animal life in the 
Arcticexists precariously in , a, 
harsh : environment and ■ any 
tampering with, the environment 
could seriously alter the natural 
balance.
Mr. Hemstock said it is the 
responsibility of oil companies 
and other northern developers 
to study the consequences of 
their activities in the natural 
environment and to take all pos­
sible m e a s u r e s  to reduce 
harmful effects. Such study 
should precede any major de­
velopment work, he said.
He said industry researchers 
fear that even minor disruptions 
could trigger a chain reaction in 
the natural balance. “Disas­
trous results”, could follow, for 
example; - from stripping moss 
cover from perm afrost.',
An estimated 700 to 1,400 ex­
ploratory wells and 6,000 to 12,
000 development wells are to be 
drilled on 13,500 square miles of 
the Canadian ArcUc, Mr. Hem- 
stock said. At each well, four to 
five acres would be disturped 
by men and machines.
Mr. Hemstock said there also 
will be 4,000 miles of access 
road and 4,000 miles of truck 
road to ; service about 8,000
1 miles of pipeline, and communi­
ties for 10,000 oil workers.
Effect on the total environ­
ment should be small but . in de­
velopment areas there would be 
a definite impact. The long-term 
effects must be understood.
He said the 13,500 square 
miles represents three per cent 
of Canada’s total potential Arc­
tic oil land,.
Mr. Hemstock said a petro­
leum development at Norman 
Wells, N.W.T., was rushed be­
cause of the Second World War, 
with little regard for environ­
ment. Permafrost was uncov 
ered and re.sult^ in excessive 
surface water.
NAIL NAME DOWN
LONDON. (CP); — Some of 
Britain’s i r o n m o n g c r  s are 
trying to change the name of 
the National Federation of Iroh-- 
mongers to the British Hard­
ware. Federation because few of 
its members actually mong 
(deal: in), iron any more. Now 
they mostly sell mass-produced 
steel, alloy and plastic items.
EL PASO, Tex. (AP> -  The 
22nd annual convention of the 
National Student Association 
was disrupted Monday night 
when a group of. 20 black mili­
tants took forcible control of a 
session attended by more than 
800 delegates.
The militants swept into the 
gymnasium of the. University of 
Texas at El Paso from the rear 
of the building in the midst' of 
the election of new NSA offi­
cers. They ripped out a tele­
phone on the platform, batted 
microphones to the floor and 
scaled a 15-foot wall to oust stu­
dents controlling the public’ ad­
dress system.
Militants held full control of 
the podium until one of their 
number finished a speech de- 
rhanding a more anti-racist 
stand by the NSA and threaten, 
ing to disrupt any further ses. 
sions. ■
Identifying himself as Mu-
hanunad Kenyatta, director of 
(he Black Ectnomic Develop­
ment Conference, one of the 
militants asserted that NSA 
must regroup into an organiza­
tion devoted to anti-racism or it 
would not be , permitted to 
reorganize at the convention at 
aU.
Kenyatta declared;
"Racism does not just meai, 
whether you like Negroes. Rac.' 
ism means that we must organ­
ize the national a n t i -r a c i s ( 
movement :among all studentj 
in the United States.
"N lx  on, the 
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545 B ernard Ave.
(across from the new 
Woolworth Store)
Sun-Rype Products ltd .
5% BONDS-1963 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 5% Bonds of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., for 1963 Crop Year, General Issue and Con­
trolled Atmosphere Storage Issue dated August 31, 
1964 arc reminded that the above mentioned bonds 
become due for payment on August 31, 1969, and 
must be surrendered to the Head Office of Sun-Rypt 
Products Ltd.i 1165 Ethel Street; Kelowna, B.C. before 
payment is made. This may be done by mail or in 
person. If there is a change of address from that appear­
ing on the bond, please advise us.
J. M. CONKLIN 
Secretary
This adveilisenient is not published or display  ̂by theliqMr Conbol Board or by the Govenmant of British CehmibiL
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY AIM
(Continued From Page
He has a right to know that 
this beautiful land will continue 
to provide the above necessities 
without destroying the beauty 
and safety of this the most 
wonderful of all the provinces.
Above all he has the right to 
know that he a n d . generations 
yet unborn will be able to live— 
that they will not be destroyed 
by pollution of land, sea and air.
He has a right to know that 
he and all people in Canada can 
live without prejudice in peace 
and harmony regardless of race, 
color or creed.
He has a right to know that 
when his life’s work is over and 
he has reached the golden 
years of retirement he can re­
tire with dignity and peace of 
yijnd. He has the right to, the 
security of a comfortable home 
if he is well and care and at­
tention if he is ill.
In closing I would say to the 
voters of British Columbia -r- be 
not deceived. It is the New 
Democratic Party that will pro­
vide these things. They will not 
take away your farms. They 
win not take away your homes 
or the home owners grant.




OTTAWA (CP) — Employ-: 
ment Insurance benefit pay­
ments totaUed $52,849,000 in 
May this year, compared with 
$61,891,000 in April and $46,- 
278,000 in May last year, the Do-1 
minion Bureau of Statistics re-| 
ported Monday. |
The average v;weckly benefit I 
paid in May was $31.20,  ̂ com-1 
pared with $31.56 in April and j 
$26.01 in May last year.
DENSELY POPULATED
El Salvador is the; smaUestl 
and most densely populated | 
country in Central America,
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES ON 
YOUR LOT OR OURS!
Better Built Homes by
LONG BROS. CONSTRUCTION
Phone 76S-6153 Free Estlmatei .
M .Y. FINTRY
CRUISES
Sailings Every Day Except Monday
(not Rvaiinble tonight due to charter)
Ehjoy a delightful acenlo cruUe bn the iparkling water of 
Lake Okanagan aboard the MV Fintry. View the hlitorla 
•horellne from the colorful observation deck or rbiax in 
the cbmfort of the GAY NINETTES LOUNGE,
NEW d u c k in g  FACILITIES AT THE 
FOOT OF BERNARD (NEAR THE OGOPOGO) 
DAY CRUlSESi Boarding 10 a.m, ^nd 2 p.m, for 
1 - 2 hours cruise '
F ait; Adulti tl.ftO, Children 15c
EVENING CRUISE: Boarding 8:30 p.in. for a 
2 hour cruise 
Ona Fara; 12,00
For Ticket Information Talcphona 763-5120
-C IIA R IE R S .
. Special rates (oi groupii, clubs, loiiu'iuioiii, lecepiions, 
\  staff parties,, eic Accommodation for 3fi0 i>eople,
Contact MRS. SYLVJA SULLIVAN at 762-2502
look at 
the Socialist record!
What happened in Saskatchewan under the CCF (now NDP) socialist government? What is happen­
ing today in Britain under the Labour socialist government? Briefly and undeniably, economic chaos, 
over-taxation, the steady loss of employment opportunities for talented young people, and the up­
rooting of families forced to go elsewhere to find employment.
CONTRAST THIS WITH BRITISH COLUMBIA TODAY!
1. Wage earners in British Columbia receive the highest average weekly wage in Canada.
2. Wage earners and homeowners in B.C. pay lower taxes than wage earners and homeowners in 
any other part of Canada.
3. The Cost of Living in Vancouver has risen less since 1961 than the cost of living in any other 
major cityinCanada.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
4. Five of the ten wealthiest Canadian cities in per capita income ratings are in British Columbia.
are more young people per capita in high schools/universities and vocational schools than
6 .
in any. other province in Canada, 
is creating a job opportunities In B.C.
VVpuld Socialism reaHy endanger B X /h m ilie s ?  Many people who in the past voted 
Conservative, Liberal and even NDP are convinced that it would. Their conviction is 
based on facts and experience.
That is why they will ifiake sure this province keeps moving ahead by voting for 
Premier Bennett and his Government on August 27. y
BRITISH^COWMBIANS-ITIR^BENNETT COMMITTEE
V 2 1 2 lk in g s ^ a y , Vancouver^16, BX.
\  \  \  \  \  ■'v \  ■
Jr. Golf Championships 
Start Here Wednesday
One of Canada’s top sporting 
events,' the Canadian Junior 
Golf championships, begins 
Wednesday at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
The annual spectacle which 
attracts all the top junior golf­
ers from across the nation, 
those IS^years of age and under, 
will be a four day event and 
wiU decide both an individual 
and a team champion.
More than players will 
compete for the individual Utle 
while 36 of these same players 
have been designated by their 
respective provinces lor the 
team championsMp.
The team competition will be 
staged the first two, days only, 
Wednesday and Thursday; and 
the scores of the' four players 
representing their province will 
be totaled with the lowest ag­
gregate sum taking the top 
honor. B.C. won the title in 
1968 when the tournament was 
played at the Ki-8-Eb course in 
Three Rivers, Que. Two of the 
four members of that team will 
be back to defend that title, and 
both will also be among the 
favorites to win the individual 
top spot. They are Doug Rox­
burgh from Vancouver's Marine 
Drive and David Mick of the 
Gorge Vale club in Victoria. , 
’The other two B.C. team 
members are Ken Carlson and
C a r l  S c h w a n tje ,  from ' V ancou-
and Victoria, respectively.
Last-Minute Field Goal 
Lifts Ti-Cats To Victory
Division Leaders 
Meet In PCL Game
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS
v e r__
One will have, have to take vjr 
the slack left by ineligible Doug 
Stewart who won the individual 
championship last j-ear. _  ,
Alberta and Ontario, ̂ |tl have 
to rate right alongside B.C. m 
the favorites role, aS' the- handi- 
caps -of the four: golfers from 
the ‘ two provinces .compare 
favorably with' those of host 
B.C. The three provinces also 
dominated last year’s placmgs.
The individual event wiU be a 
72-hole medal play format with 
the cutoff point a t  the end , of 
’Thursday’s play . leaving the 
top 60 golfers to continue, the
final two days. ,- j
’The favorites in this separate 
competition will be Roxburgh, 
Ontario’s Tim McCutcheon and 
Nova Scotia’s Richard Dumeah. 
The latter two are scratch 
handicappers but all three have 
played a prominent role in past 
tournaments. All are making 
their third appearance in the 
classic.
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Slugging Reds Snap Slump 
Move Back Into Second Spot
The opening threesome Wed­
nesday will tee of at 7 a.m. on 
the 6,25J yard, par 72 layout, 
with the final trio expected to 
sta!rt about 3 p.m. On the final 
two days of the competition, tee 
off times will range from 8 a.m. 
to 11 a.m., at eight, minute in­
tervals. '
Following are the tee times 
for the golfers competing in 
the team competition, for Wed­
nesday only:
9 :32-^uy Fabre, Quebec; 
Harold Pasechnik, Alberta; Rob 
Stewart, Saskatchewan.
9:40—David Mick, B.C.; Greg 
Pidlaski; Manitoba: Donald Gra­
ham, Alberta.
9:48—Kelly Stewart, Sask 
atchewan; Mark > Shushack, 
Manitoba : Dale Tallon,'Ontario.
9:56:—Bob Skura, Ontario; 
Terry White, Nova Scotia; 
Roger Dean, Newfoundland.
10:04—Dan Halldorson, Man­
itoba; Kelly Roberts, Ontario; 
Dave Dyer, Newfoundland.
10;12^Dennis Oleniuk, Sask­
atchewan; Alan Pickard, New 
Brunswick; David Oxford, New­
foundland.
10:20—Gordon G reenly; Sask­
atchewan; Bruce Moore, New 
Brunswick; Peter Stirling, New­
foundland. , .
10:28—Dwight i Lewis, New 
Brunswick; Peter Hayward 
Manitoba; Max Oxford, Quebec 
10:36—Ken Carlson, B.C:, 
John Watson, Nova Scotia; Mike 
Defalco, Quebec.
10r44-rRichard Dumeah, Nova 
Scotia; Doug Roxburgh, B.C 
Rene Demarais, Alberta.
10:52—Darwin Sturko, Alber­
ta; Gary Clark, Nova Scotia 
Jean-Louis Boyer, Quebec.
11:00—Tim McCutcheon, On­
tario; Jirka Danek, New Bruiis- 
wick;. Carl Schwantje, B.C.
There is no admission charge 
for spectators. -
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
Washington Senators and Cin­
cinnati Reds collected wins in 
the only two scheduled major 
league baseball games Monday 
and both left a mark on pennant 
races.
’The Reds outscored Chicago 
Cubs 9-8 to take over second 
place in the National League 
Western Division. They edged 
past idle Atlanta Braves by two 
percentage points and trail San 
Francisco Giants by half a 
game, and three percentage 
points.
In the only American League 
game, Washington b o u n c e d 
Minnesota, the Western Division 
leaders, 7-3, and the ’Twins’ lead 
over the- idle Oakland Athletics 
was cut to 1% games. ;
Chicago’s loss chopped their 
NL Eastern Division lead over 
New York.Mets to 41?2 games.
The Reds used their home run 
power to build a 9-4 lead over 
Chicago, but they, needed some
CALGARY CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats came from the edge 
of defeat Monday, to nip Calgary 
Stampeders 27-26 in a Canadian 
Football League game before 
about 20,000 fans. "
Tommy-Joe Coffey kicked a 
36-yard field goal with: 47- sec­
onds 'remaining to give Hamil­
ton its win and move the Ticats 
into second place in the Eastern 
' “ootball C 0 n f e r e n c e. The 
Stampeders are second in the 
WFC.
Coffey was a one-man gang; 
kicking four field goals and two 
converts and adding a touch­
down OP a seven-yard pass from 
Joe : Zuger. ' Gord Christian 
scored the other H a m i 11 o n 
touchdown, also op a. Zuger pass 
and Zuger kicked a single. . 
Coffey’s last field goal spoiled 
Calgary rally. Trailing 24-14 
going into the.; final quarter, 
quarterback. Jerry Keeling sudr 
denly found his receivers open 
and mounted sustained drives 
that ended in touchdown passes 
to: Bob McCarthy an Gerry 
Shaw. However, Larry Robinson 
missed both converts. :
Keeling and Ted Woods added 
Calgary touchdowns, with Rot^ 
inson converting both. ' 
Despite Coffey’s heroics, Cal­
gary players said Zuger was the 
big man for the, Tiger-Cats.
Flanker Terry E v a n s h e n 
said:
‘For the first time in a few 
years, Zuger just sat in the
struck but nine and
none.,''-; • ;..:x
Emery enjoyed a 
four night a t the p ^ te  \yithi two 
runs totted in.
■ Si^kahe’s Chuck Qoggihs 
punched a two-ruii triple to 
’The southern division EacifiC'break a tie in Vancouver, as
walked ! Hawaii: scored two runs in the 
I last two innings but the Island^: 
.three-for- ers failed to come up vt^Rr' 
enough gas to defeat Portland.
pocket and passed. I thought we 
had the game, but they came up 
with the big play.”
The Stampeders d e f e n c e, 
leaky in the first half; tightened 
m the final quarter, except for 
the drive which produced the 
game^winning-field goal.
"I don’t know if it was just 
us. or whether they got us at a 
bad time;” said lineman John 
Helton. - , - '
Calgary punter Jim Furlong 
also thought most of the credit 
for Hamilton’s win should go to 
Zuger.
“Joe called a tremendous 
game,’.’ said Furlong. “His play 
selection was excellent."
’The Tiger-Cats displayed a 
potent offence, despite the ab- 
sence of speedy halfback Dave 
Fleming. They amassed 423 
yards in offence to 379 for Cal­
gary. Stampeders had 21 
downs and Hamilton 20
Coast League champs flexed 
their muscles Monday night, 
shutting out the northern divi­
sion leaders.
LeRoy Reams and Cal Emery 
each hit solo homers in 
Eugene's 6-0 attack on ’Tacoma,'
The Emeralds had seven hits 
to back winning pitcher Barry 
Lersch’s three-hitter. Lersch
Spokane won 4-2 
Vancouver outhit the Indians 
12-10 but five Mountles were 
thrown out when they attempted 
to take extra bases.
Jay Ward’s double in the fifth 
inning scored two runners for 
Portland, giving the Beavers 
the boost they needed to clip 
Hawaii, 4-3. '
Phoenix Giants out-punched, 
their southern Arizona neighbors 
Tucson 5-1. . .
Mann Takes Lead 
In Women's Pay
CrfJCINNATI (API—  Carol 
Mahh overtook Kathy Whit­
worth Sunday as the leading 
money winner in the Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
tournament tour and inoved' into 
a S2,000 lead.
Miss Mann, winner of five 
tournaments on the 1969 tour 
first 1 finished first in the Tournament 
of Champions at Winnipeg, and 
Zuger was good on 19 of 311 LPGA headquarters here report- 
pass attempts for 324 yards ed Monday she now has _won 
while Keeling managed to com- $35,547. She won $3,000 atWinni- 
plete 13 of 25 for 228 yards. peg.
Coffey caught seven passes Miss Whitwor^ finished in a 
for 100 yards. Christian caught tie for seventh land won only 
four for 104 yards. ■ $800. She has a tour total of
Terry Evanshen was Cal- 533,504. ^
gary’s leading receiver with ’ The.lO leading money-winners 
five pass receptions for 731 with number of tourn&ments 
yards. won in parentheses: Carol Mann
Wednesday night, Toronto Ar- (5) $35,547; _Kathy Whitworth 
gonauts meet the Eskimos at 533,504; Kathy Haynie, (3) 
Edmonton and Saskatchewan paponi (1) $23,-
Roughriders p l a y  the B lu eP ^ ! Ijndstrom (1) $18,-
Bombers in Winnipeg. 980; Shirley Englehorn (0) $18 -
'224; Sue Bernmg (2) $18,153 
Sandra Spuzich (1) ' $17,598; 
Mickey Write (1) $15,849 aqd 
Sandra Palmer (0) $14,348. ;NFL Exhibition In Montreal Flops
S p r i n g -  
B o a r d  to  S u c c e s s
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R H Pet.
Clemente, Pit 393 70 141 .359 
C. Jones, NY 416 81 147.353 
Stargell, Pit 392 71 132 .337 
Rose, Cin 467 98 156 ,334
M. Alou, Pit 540 86 179.331 
A. Johnson, Cin 407 71 134 .329 
Perez, Cin 491 92 161 .328
Tolan, Cin 495 88 159 .321
Bench, Cin 391 65 124 .317
McCovey, SF 363 75 115 .317 
Runs—Rose 98; Bonds, San 
Francisco, 96.
Runs Batted In—Santo, Chica­
go, 107; Perez 102.
Hits—M. Alou 179; Perez 161, 
Doubles—Kessinger, Chicago 
34: M. Alou 32.
Triples — B. Williams, Chi­
cago. 10; Clamente, Tolan: 9.
Home Run?—McCovey 39; R. 
Aaron, Atlanta, L. May, Clncin 
natl, 3-1. -
Stolen B a s e s  -r-B r o c k ,  St. 
Loui.*), 45; Bonds, 34.
Pltohlng-AMorrltt, Cincinnati, 
14-5, .737; Scaver, New York 
17.7, .708.
Strlkeouti^cnklns, Chicago 
224; Gibson, St, Louis, 210.
. American League
AB R II Pot, 
Carew, Min 304 70 128 .352 
R. Smith, Bo? 426 72 139 .326 
F. Robinson, Bal 448 0614.1 .324
strong fielding to hold thedhibs’ 
ninth-inning raUy to four runs.
With the bases loaded and two 
out, Paul Popovich lined a pitch 
off Pedro Ramos to right field 
where Bobby Tolan made a fine 
running catch to end the game 
PUTS REDS AHEAD 
Tony Perez had ripped a two- 
run homer in the first inning for 
Cincinnati and Lee Maye belted 
his 34th homer in the fourth, but 
the score was tied 3-3 before 
Perez hit his second of the 
game and 32nd of the season in 
the ■ sixth to send the Reds 
ahead to stay. ’
Cincinnati added two more 
runs in "the seventh inning and 
three in the ninth, two on John- 
ny . Bench’s double; - blit found 
themselves in a nlnthrinning 
bind after Jim Hickman’s 15th 
homer for the Cubs in the 
eighth.
Gary Nolan walked the first 
two batters in the bottom of the 
ninth. Wayne Granger relieved 
and retired the next two (Chi­
cago batters. Ron Santo doubled 
In two runs, Ernie Banks sin­
gled. Hickman doubled in anoth 
er run and two. walks forced in 
the fourth score. Ramos re­
placed Granger and, with To- 
lan’s help, stopped the Cubs.
"I thought the ball would die 
and I was ready to make a div­
ing catch,” Tolan said of Popov­
ich’s liner, “but. it just hung 
there and I grabbed it.”
Frank Howard .carried the 
Senators with his 40th homer 
and three singles, including 
bunt in the ninth inning that led 
to three insurance runs from Kd 
Stroud’s run-scoring hit and Del 
Unser’s single,
Howard’s blast came in the 
first inning off Jim Kaat and his 
first single set up a decisive 
three-run third inning, Ken 
.McMullen singled in two of the 
runs and scored the third when 
Rich Reese bobblod Unser’ 
grounder.
Dick Bosnian y i o 1 d o d six 
Minnesota hits and three runs 
before needing help from Dnr- 
old Knowles in, the eighth in 
ninff. Knowles pitched out of 
two on, one out )am. and then 
got the last but in the ninth with 
two men on base.
Bidding Begins 
For '73 Games
HALIFAX (CP) — The debut 
of Canada’s first Summer 
Games was over, Sunday, but 
even while the applause rang 
loud and clear, several Cana­
dian cities paced anxiously in 
the wings awaiting the chance 
to go on stage, in act two. .
, All last week there was plenty 
of hand- pumping, seeking of 
sights and sites, smiling and 
picture posing, as delegation s 
scouted. Canada Games No. 1 
Making early bids for 1973 
were Hamilton, London, Kitch- 
ener-Waterloo, Ont., Bumaby- 
New Westminster, B.C., and 
Red Deer, Alta.
They met mayors, talked with 
game officials, listened and 
learned.
The good-natured westerners 
from Red Deer sported big red 
Stetsons that became favorite 
giveaways:
The Londoners imported their 
mayor for a round o f  appear­
ances.
NGRTH STAR SIGNINGS
, MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The 
MONTREAL (CP) — Detroit .helpless in the first half and National Hockey League Minne- 
Liqns. defeated Boston Patriots managed only four yards total sota North Stars signed two
22-9 in an exhibition football offence. ’They gained 16 yards prized 20-year^old prospects to
game here Monday night, but rushing but lost 12 yards on 1969-70 season contracts Mon­
passing plays. day, Dick Redmond and Barry
Errol Mann kicked five field ® ivT/intronV
goals and converted Mel F arr’s _ 
touchdown to lead the N F L ^ “ ®,J;“T ioh<! to thp win was Muuiesota s top choice. inLions to the wm. , ihe NHL amateur draft from St.
F I  a n k e r  Gino Cappelletti Catharines, Ont.
STARS
the game was incidental:
What was of major conse­
quence was the lack of attend­
ance; it will probably be a long 
time before Montreal gets a 
franchise in either the National 
or American football leagues 
Only 8,212 watched the game 
a t : Jarry  . Park, home of base­
ball’s National League Expos, 
who have drawn more than 1,-: 
000,000 fans this season.
Aboutl5,000 fans had been ex­
pected to watch the NFL Lions 
play the AFL Patriots.
T h e  game was to test the 
city’s reaction to U.S; profes­
sional football. '
“The people don’t  seem to be 
too enthusiastic about it here,’ 
said head coach Joe Schmidt of 
the: Lions after.;the game.
“.They’ll probably need more, 
than one game to find out if it 
would g e n e r  a t e  any enthu­
siasm.”
ANOTHER GAME PLANNED
Fan reaction will be tested 
again Sept. 11 when Pittsburgh 
Steelers play New York Giants.
Monday night’s performance 
did not do much to help encour­
age fan support:
The Patriots of the AFL were
kicked three field goals to 
count for Boston’s poipts.
ac-
WENT TO LEARN
The main purpose of hi? visit, 
Mayor H. J. McClure said, ‘‘is 
to find out as much about the 
Games as possible—the condi­
tions and the rules for govern­
ing the 1973 Games.
“It’s to make a first-hand ob­
servation of how these games 
are carried out and the part 
they play in the life of the com­
munity.”
Mayor McClure said London, 
city of about 215,000 popula­
tion, is the -centre of populous 
sbuthwestern Ontario wherq 
there are several suitable ath­
letic facilities.
Don Moort of the Red Deev 
chamber of commerce said 
“we sincerely believe in the 
games-concept.”
His city , has a population of 
only 30,000, he said, but it’s just 
84 miles from both Calgary anc. 
Edmonton. Moore said more 
than two-thirds of the population 
of Alberta is within 100 miles oi 
Red Doer,
Some athletic facilities, such 
as an Olymplc-slze swimming 
poor are already available, he 
said. Our problem is that most 




FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) I 
— Ann Haydon Jones of Britain, 
the No.l seed in the United! 
States open tennis champion­
ships starting here Wednesday, | 
has withdrawn from the tourna­
ment because of a shoulder ail­
m ent., . : ■
Tournament Director Owen j 
Williams said there would be no I 
change in the seedings but that j 
an alternate would be named I 
Tuesday to replace Mrs. Jones, 
the Wimbledon champion, in the | 
draw.
Gibbs; obtained in an off-sea­
son trade vnth Boston Bruins 
was the mosrvaluable defence­
man in the Central Hockey 
League last season.
•  IT'S A BIG step forward when 
an ambitious boy takes over a 
n e 'w spaper route— and does his 
best to make it pay and grow! It 
marks him as a young man who is 
going places!
IN BUSINESS for himself, he 
turns spare time into cash profits 
th a t help pay for sports, clothes, 
schooling and hobbies—and boosts ; 
his s a v in g s  fu n d !  And, as he 
serves his route each day, he gains 
valuable e x p e r ie n c e  in business 
methods, and acquires habits es­
sential to success in any career. 





Ernie Caron’s been halfway across the country. 
And it isn’t even lunch time.
Ernie is Pacific W estern’s  assistant traffic manager, he’s  spent a 
gbo(J part of the morning custom er service on our scheduled  
flights betw een  Vancouver, Penticton, Kelowna, Cranbrook and 
Calgary. H e’s  b een  travelling that route by phone; you on the 
other hand g e t to go  by luxurious Boeing 737 jet or Javelin jet 
prop. And our peop le can always b e  counted on to be friendly, 
efficient and helpful. . .  ready to travel 
halfway across th e  country for 
you. It’s  part of the service. Fly 
with us, w e’re th e on es  
with m ilesof experience.
No matter how you  
look at it.
T H E  A I R L I N E  
people are lookini  ̂
upto!
"iPs'* p R a m c
tu e s T E fin
A I R L I N E S
763.5028
AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
Oliva, Min 480 73 15,'i .319
Powell, Bnl 429 69 132 ,308
Potrocolll. Bos 398 72 122 .307
Howard, Was 471 92 143 .304
Blair, Bal 51104155 .303
Clarke, NV 404 61 146 .200
Buford, Bal 439 80 128 .292
Ruijia—R .; Jackson, Oakland, 
100; F, Robinson 06,
Runs Batted In—KlUebrow, 
Minnesota, U3; Powell 111.
. Hits—Blair, Oliva, 155; Clarke 
146,
DonblesT-OUva 32; R. Jack- 
■on 30,
TTlpIe||J-Clnrko :7; R. pmlth 6 
Home Runs-iR. Jackson 4.5; 
F. Upward 40.
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 
60; Campanerls, Oakland, 43, 
riiohinit—Palmer. Doltlmorc, 
13-2, ,867; McNally, BaUlmorc,| 
17-4. ,810.
Strikeouts—McDowell, CIpvc 
Innd. 221: Lollch. Detroit, 202,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Tony Perez, Reds, 
slammed two homers and n sin- 
gle, driving In three runs and 
s c o r i n g  throe ns Cincinnati 
edged Chicago Cubs 9-8.
PltchlnKr-blek Bosmnn, Sena­
tors, stopped Minnesota on six 
hits and retired 14 straight hit­
ters * during one stretch before 
weakening in the eighth lr\nlng 





•  Ranch House Hues
•  Interior Stains
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This coming weekend’ will see the start of .another hunt­
ing season, as the buck: deer season opens in GMA 8 which 
^is the Carmi-Beaverdell area, in GMA 5—the Monashee—and 
iifeSkn No. 10—Arrow Lakes area. ‘ i
A great number of local hunters will be in the ICettle 
watershed of GMA ’8 at daylight on Saturday morning. Parts 
of the Greystor'^ area—Moore and Jubilee mountains are in, 
the Kettle watershed. , .
. The deer season locally, which is GMA 6, does. not open 
until Sept. 13. - ,
The 1969-70 game regulations have finally been released,; 
late as usual, and there are a number of significant changes jlock. 
for this season.
: The cost of the hunting licence and ,the various, tags 
remain the same price as in 1968. The,bag limits,on big gattie , 
remain about the same, with, a maximum of three deer 
allowed in somc areas.: The limit .on deer in GMA 6 remains . 
two, one.'of which* may be an antlerless,; but tte  antlerless 
season has been .shortened considerably to nine days _for 
mule and 30 days for whitetail, with this, season, starting 
' Nov. li The deer'limit in GMA 8 'is set at three—all of which , 
mav be antlerless whitetail. zi-o e *
The moose and elk season opens m. GMA 6-7-8 on. ^ p t .
13 with -bulls of these species being legal game at that 
time. Gow moose open in Nos. 6, and 7 on Nov. 8. . ;
The bag limits on big game and game, birds ^re^ set out 
in chart form in the regulations. this season and mis is ® 
welcome addition, making the limits much easier to under 
starH in the various, game management areas,,  ̂ ;
There ls-a limrt of five placed on cougar in this area for 
this season—and lynx may be put on the recreational hunt­
ing in the future. _ , • ■ . .
The biggest changes. come in the . game bird seasons. 
Grouse, season starts on Sept. 6 and it would appear by the 
regulations that there must be lots of them as the limits are 
i set at 10 of each specie per day. That means up to 30 a 
i  dav if one can find 10 of each of the three species. At least 
\  take the limit at 10 per day not per season, as the bird 
limit schedule does not say daily or season, b u t 'I  presume 
the limits for birds are daily limits. The; pheasant season 
starts Oct. 11 with a three limit. This, date is also the start of 
the quail, huns and chuka season. The quail limit is set 
five per day, down from last • season and the quail season 
closes earlier than last year, , ,
The big change is in the one hour before sunrise to one 
hour after sunset shooting-of pheasants. .For the past 25 
years shooting hours for pheasants have been .8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Also Duck Lake has been taken off the restricted, shooting list, 
so no doubt there will be a real bombardment there Wltn 
the opening of ducks and geese.- .
This could be a most dangerous spot on that opening 
day. With the lake opening, the Airport Road shooting could 
be a thing of the past. No doubt the surviving birds will re-, 
treat to Okanagan Lake for safety.
There is a notice in the regulations under Landowners—- 
Sportsmen’s Relations which rf.quests pheasant hunters to hunt 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. This is merely a request, but it will 
be lawful to hunt them from one hour before sunrise to one 
hour after sunset, and this will be the rule for 99 per cent : 
of the hunters, if this request is not .made law before the 
season opens. , ^
The Vernon and Oceola Fish and Game clubs have re­
quests the Game Branch to reinstate the 8 a.m.-4 p.m, law.
I personally think this matter should be pushed with no holds 
barred. One hundred per cent of the pheasant shooting in the 
Okanagan is done on private land. The Okanagan is the only 
place left in B.C. where an odd pheasant can be see. The 
majority of the hunters, by far, are very satisfied with the 
old 8 a.m.-4 p.m. law. Just why our gairie managers want 
to annihilate the pheasant and arouse the farmers with shot-; 
gun shooting on their farms and around their homes at day­
light is a mystery to me. They just don’t seem happy until 
the last bird is hung and the last game anirpal shot, it’s^]ust 
plain crazy and .time someone was put in their place.
If the daylight-till-dark shooting of pheasants sticks, I 
would ask all farmers to post their farms “No Shooting” for 
the season, to put these “knot-heads’’ in their place. The 
pheasants should at least be g i ' ' i a little break to feed in the 
early morning and evenings I askatchewan it is illegal to 
hunt gees in the afternoon. It es them a chance to feed at 
least once during the day. Ti.is law Is ju s t ;good common 
semse, something that appears to be lacking in parts of our 
Game Branch. ,
I think there should be a concerted effort to have the 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. law reinstated for this season, otherwise what 
few pheasants we have are gone, and many farmers will be 
annoyed with the hunters. Even-in the days when we had; 
pheasants in countless thousands we had the restricted shootr 
ing hours—and hunters were .satisfied. Where are the; game 
hogs today? I am sure they are not the local .sportsmen. 
Perhaps they come off the southern part of the Island.
Locally we enjoy, quite good farmer-sportsmen relations— 
let’s try and keep it this Way, otherwise it will be the sports­
men who will loose in the long run.'',,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Amerkaa League 
Eastern Divblon
Valley softball title Monday de­
feating the Royal Anne I ^ a l s  
4-3 to wrap up their series in 
two straight games.
The series was more an ex­
hibition type and a tune-up to Minnesota 
the B.C. Senior B championships Oakland 
being played in Kelowna Labor Calif.
Day weekend, with both clubs Kan. City 
entered, Rutland as the host Seattlie 
team. Chicago
Rover shortstop Don Schneider 
smacked the key hit in the
game, as his seventh in n in g .- .  _  , ^
two-run double broke a 2-2 dead-
Phila. 52 72 .419
M ontreal. 39 89 .305
Western Divbion
Western Division






W L Pet. GBL S. Fran. 69 57 .548
Baltimore 87 40 .685 — Cln. 67 56 .545 %
Detroit 71 53 .573 14% Atlanta 70 59 .543 %
Boston 66 59 .528 20 L.A. 67 57 .540 1
Washington 66 62 .516 21% Houston 66 59 .528 2%
New York 62 64 .492 24% San Diego ' 37 89 .294 32
Cleveland 54 74 .422 33%
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jam es J . Jeffries, world 
heavyweight boxing cham­
pion, k n o c k e d out Jqck: 
Munroe 65 years ago today 
—in 1904—at San .Francisco, 
in the last, fight before he 
retired in 1905. Jeffries tried 
a comeback i n . 1910, when 
be was 35, but went down to 
champion Jack Johnson in 
the 15th round. ,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TtJES., ACO. 26, IfW  PAGE
TISSUE ISSUE 
LONDON (CP) — Civil ser­
vants working in Whitehall min­
istries have won a paper victoi^ 
o v e r  the government—their 
washrooms - now are supplied 
with better-quality toilet paper.
Following an 18-inonth tnveiU* 
gallon by Her Majesty’s Station* 
ery Office-^the i^nUng depart* 
ment which handles all the 
paper used by government of* 
ficcs—the demands of the civil 




AiTiie Rath again picked up 
the victory, coming on in re lid  1 
of starter Dave Kroschinsky ini 
the sixth inning. Gib Loseth suf-1 
fered the defeat.
Ed Sehn cracked game’s I 
lone home run, a seventh iniungl 
shot which closed the gap to 1 
the final 4-3 score, but was notl 
enough to pull out the game for] 
the Royals.
Seven teams are e n te r s  in I 
the provincial championships, a I 
three-day double knockout af-| 
fair which begins Saturday a f-1 
ternoon and winds up Monday] 
evening.
Teams entered are regional or j 
league owners. Besides the]
Royals and Rovers, other clubs] 
include Prince George^ Victoria,]
Nanaimo, Richmond and Blaine, ]
Wash.
T h e  Royals meet Richmond]
Saturday at 3 p.m. in the tourna­
ment opener, followed; by the] 
Blaine-Victoria contest, and the ]
Rovers and Nanaimo game ]
] which will be the final one.of the J 








Tacoma 81 57 .587 —
Vancouver 69 68 .504 11%
Spokane 68 70 .493 13
PorUand 50 87 .363 30%
Sonthem Division 
Eugene 83 55 .601 —
HawaU 72 66 .522 11
Phoenix 72 66 .522 11
Tucson 56 82 .406 27
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber




1630 Water St. 24033
FOR SALE
BARGAIN PRICES
New Plastic Pipe P.V.C. Ridgid 30* Lengths coupled
24000’ 2” .................... :......................... . 20(i per ft.
7000’ i : ; ” ................... ........... ................. 17  ̂ per ft.
7000’ U'" - - .......................... ________ per ft.




Kelowna’s Ogopogo Swim Glubl 
1 completed their summer sched­
ule on the weekend, when 11 
1 members travelled to Vancouver J 
ito participate in the 12th annual j 
B.C. summer swim clubs cham-j 
pionships, held at UBC’s Empire] 
IpooI.
Forty-five clubs from seven 
[regions were represented at the 
I meet with Kamloops upsetting ] 
defending team champion Co-] 
quitlam, gaining 322 points to] 
[the latter’s 310. Burnaby Barra­
cudas finished third with 189 
|points. Besides the Challenge]
1 Cup aggregate, Kamloops was 
I also awarded the junior girls ] 
and boys aggregate and the div- 
jing aggregate.
From Kelowna, six swimmers 
rated in the top 10 of at least 
lone event. Nine-year-old Joanne 
Ritchie earned the only gold 
medal, placing first in toe 100- 
I metre breaststroke in her age 
class, She also placed sixth in 
a butterfly event.
I Other medal winners were 12- 
I year-old Gary Dukelow who col­
lected a third-place bronze in ] 
toe 100-metre breaststroke, 14-] 
year-old Nancy Clarke a bronze] 
in toe 100-metre breaststroke, 
and 16-year-old Bruce Clarke a] 
silver for his second-place finish 
in the 100-metre breaststroke. 
Brenda Dukelow also placed] 
Uvell finishing fourth in toe 100-1 
1 metre backstroke.
Other Kelowna swimmers in] 
[the meet included Marion Wahl, 
Greg Dedinsky, Judy Pollack, 
Maureen Wernick, Jim Truss] 
aijd Giary Lipsett,
In toe overall standings, Kel'l] 
oWna placed 20th, but defeated 
all other Okanagan teams with 
toe exception of front running] 
Kamloops.
Things have apparently been 
Ironed out in the dispute between 
the Kelowna Labatts and the 
Vernon Luckies and dates for 
too second and third games of 
their, Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball Longue final scries have 
boon scheduled.
Tliq second game of the series 
will be played tonight In Kelow­
na's Elks’ Stadium, with the 
third game Thursday in Vernon, 
n twilight contest as Vernon’s 
Poison Park is the pnly park in 
the league Without lights.
As of ^uiidayi neither Labatt 
preslddht Ron SchUmnkor nor
Vernon proxy Ray Rintoul were 
willing to budge as to when each 
wanted toe series played. Both 
relented when league president 
Bill Folk stepped in and agreed 
to toe above setup. i
Vernon took the opening game 
of the series in convincing fash­
ion as: they walked over the La- 
bntts 11-1 Sunday, and will be 
In the dvivor’s iseat tonight as 
ace pitcher Reg Main will be 
throwing and outfielder Don 
Arhehor wHMlkely be back in 
the lineup, Don Mainland will 
pitch for Kelowna.
Game time Is 8 p.m.
Kelowna’s Senior A soccer 
club defeated the Vernon Nation­
al, Roynlitos 5-3 in Kelowna Sun- 
,dn'y. '■ .' ' '  ■ ,
The game, the first in several 
week.s' for Kolowiin, opened the 
second half of the Okanagan 
.Valley Spoccr Longue’s split sea­
son schedule.
With only 15 minutes gone in 
the contest, Vernon hold a 2-Q 
lend on a imln of goals by Klkl 
Pnrcsn, However, K el o w n a 
stormed back, despite plnylnif a 
.man short, with three straight 
goals to take a 3-2 lend, Thp 
markers were added by Tony 
Ambroslo, Hnn.<i Schwnlgcr and 
Fred Molzahn; . ■ , .
Vernon's Victor lllrschkorn 
added the final tally for his 
team Just before the first half 
' ended, making the score 3-3.
Kelowna dominated the, second 
half of play scoring two un- 
niiswen'd goals, by Schwnlgcr 
and Fermino Scodellaro^
The Kelowna Moiintles also 
won, defeating Penticton 5-4, In 
the second half: of their exhibi­
tion homc-hnd-home scries, 'They 
took a 4-0 lead early but man' 
aged to hold on and win. Kelow 
nn goals were scored by Joe 
Mezel and Kurt Ernst, with two 




Make 4ure your burner
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
WIGHTMAN












Write to us and tell us why you should be writing for 
us! A “self starter” with proven radio-writing talent lull 
exciting prospects with a major Calgary station. Top 
•alary commensurate with ability. Pension plan and 
other itoff l)cncfits. Busy, happy and enjoyable 
environment. Proof-pf-talcm tapes art asset. __
Writ* detailing yoor experience to»
BOX B-958, KELOWNA IltAILY COURIER
BILL BARLEE —  37
(B oun dary-S im ilkam een)
High School Teacher; Author and 
Historian; P u b lish e r, “Canada 
West” Magazine; Amateur Arche­
ologist.
EMERY BARNES —  39
(V an c o u ver C entre)
Director, Killarney Community Centre; former 
Social Group Worker, Narcotic Addiction Centre 
of B.C.; Ex-B.C. Lions and Green Bay Packers 
Halfback: Alternative Member, 1952 U.S. Olympic 
Team.
BILL DEVERELL —  32
(V a n c o u v e r C en tre )
Trial Lawyer; former Executive Secretary, B.C. 
Civil Liberties Ass’n; former Finance Editor, 
Canadian Press.
JIM JACOBS —  40
(K am lo o p s)
Accountant, B.C. Livestock Pro­
ducers; former Administrator, Kam­
loops Entonological Research Lab­
oratory; former Owner- Operator, 
Small Trucking Business.
'
JOHN LAXTON —  36
(V a n c o u v e r South)
Trial Lawyer; Senior Partner, Shulman, Tapper, 
Worrall, Jonsson & Laxton; President, NDP of 
B.C.; Skier and Scuba Diver.'^
JIM MANLY — 36
(P rin c e  R u p ert)
United Church Minister; Social 
Worker; Minister to Natives; Past 
Chairman, Prince Rupert Mlh- 
Isterial Association.
TOM BERGER —  36
(with wife Beverley and daughter Erin) 
(V an co u ver-B u rrard )
Provincial Leader, NDP of B.C.; Pioneering Civil Rights 
and Criminal Lawyer. , '
BOB WILLIAMS - -  36
(V an c o u ver East)
Community Planning Consultant; 
Twice, Winner of C.M.H.C. Na* 
tional Fellowship In Community 
Planning; former Vancouver Al­
derman; former Member  ̂ Van­
couver Parks Board.
■ . ■ . ' ' ' ■ , ' r ' I ' ' t ' ' ' , ■ ■ '■ ■ ' ' , '• , I'- ' . . , , I ,  ̂  ̂ , I , .  ̂  ̂  ̂ : I
New Democrats fer a new decade: 
a young, vigorous, able team
the 70's
N D P
g o v e r n m e n t
P u b ll^ ed  by B.O.‘NPP
Help Bennett OUT
V o t e  PFEIFER!
!
s \  ■  \ \  \  V \ ' '  \  \ \  ' '  \  \ \ \ '
>AGE 12 KEliOWWA PAILT COimiEB. TPE8.. APO. t t .  I N I
'Vdie-'''
YOU GET A  BIG HARVEST OF BUYERS WHEN YOU TELL AND SELL WITH A  COURIER WANT AD
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOnNA T62t444S
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUssiflcd Advertlsem«nU i'nd NoUcet, 
for thU pax* must b« received br 
 ̂4:30 p.m. day previous to pnblicaUoa. 
Phono 763-4449 
WANT AD CAHB RArES 
One or two days 4e per word> per 
insertion. '
, Three' convecntivo days. tV4e per. 
word per Insertion.
Sis eouseeutive days. 3e per word, 
per tnsertinn
' Hinlmnni charfo based on tS words. 
Minimum, charge’ for any'advertise­
ment. iS'' HOC.
Births, Engagements. Marriagea.
. 4e> per word, minimum $3.M.
Death Notices. In Uemoriam, Cams 
of Thanks 4e per word, minimum 
■«3.00.''
' U not paid, within 10 days, an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appilcable within circulation tone 
only,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous |e  
publication.
One Insertion tl.Ol per column Inch.
’ Three consecutive Inserthms 11.94 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions tl.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be respon 
sible for more than one Incorrect in- 
seitloa.. ■
BOX REPLIES 
29o charge for tbe use of a Courier 
box number, anil, 73c additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Botbolders 
, art held confidential. ' .
As a condition ol acceptance M a box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through eltber failure or delay in 
forwarding such. replies, however 
caused, whetber by neglect or .otbe^ 
wise.
Replies will be held for 30 dr.ya
PRE-HARVEST OPEN AIR DANCE, 
Saturday. August 30, 9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
EUson Skstlng Riak. old Vernon Road. 
$3 per .couple. Tickets available from 
any member of the EUlson Park-Soc­
iety. Mnslc by Jerry Sandbrooka. Re­
freshments served. .............: 39
8. Coming Events
JOIN THE KEUiWNA HIGH STEP- 
pers. Beglster now for beginners or , ad­
vanced classes. Also dancing lessons in 
tap, highland, or Russian. Taught by 
Blaadie Scott. Downtown location. For 
more information telephone Helen Don­
nelly 763-6239. 32
NEW DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT 
on August 27th. Help Bcrmett "out", 
Vote Pfeifer. This advertisement spon- 
sered, by . the NDP Campaign Com' 
mittce. ''V 23
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR OWN 
borne. Popular simplified method. .Adults 
or children. Limited vacancies. Tele­
phone 763-0733. 33. 36
IO 4 Business and 
Prof. Services




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
' founded in 1902 with 66 yean  
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com.. 
P.R.L. R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
; ■ ■ and
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.l. 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Tb. S tl
11. BosineM Personal
AirrOBtATIC, TRANS3HSSIONS OVER 
hauled and repaired. Free estimates. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rate. 762- 
ai7 . Winston Hoisack. 36
PIANO TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR 






ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS WRITE 
P.O.' Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winileld 766- 
2107."
fa there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5386.
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD AND 
nursing care' if required. Telephone 
763-4118. 35
2 1 . Property for Sale
GENT, U.S.. WANTS MEET LADY 
21-48, boating, flying, outings. Reply 
Box B956 Kelowna Daily Courier 23
13. Lost and Found
LOST: MALE KITTEN. WHITE WITH 
black spot on heard on Harvey Avenue 
between- Richter and Ethel St. Child's 
pet. 8S3 Harvey Ave, 25
LOST: MAN'S HEUR-AUTAVIA STOP 
watch. Downtown, Reward. Telephone 
763-3733, 8:00 a.m .-5 p.m. 23
14. Announcement
1. Births
A UTTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
yred by your child. A clipping of his 
Birth Notice from The Kdowna Daily 
Conrier will be appreciated in the fu­
ture years. Extra clippings of this 
- notice can be liad for friends and rel 
atives, too.. The day of birth be sore, 
father, grandmother or someone is In­
structed to place a notice for your 
child. These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 762 -.4449, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in wording the 
notice.
Alcan Aluminum
Siding, Awnings, Shutters, 
Ledgerock 
End pained worries. Improves 
appearances. Colors are baked 
on. Saves money.
20 Year Guarantee 
Selling and Applying. V e ^  , 
Reasonable. Free Estimates.
Telephone 762-3506
T, Th, S tf
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from ,
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
2 . Deaths
KIRKBY — Passed away on Sunday, 
Aug. 24th. Mr. Charles Stewart Kirkby 
aged 83 years.: late of 832 Manhattan 
Drive, Mr. Kirkby was a lile member 
ol the Masonic Order, and a member 
of the Royal Canadian Legion. He also 
served with the Kelowna Fire Depart 
ment from 1910 until hla retirement 
Surviving Mr. Kirkby are his wife, 
Phillis and one brother and one. sis­
ter. Isabel (Mrs. J. Campbell) and 
William both in Brantford, Ontario, 
Friends wishing .to remember Mr 
Kirkby arc respectfully asked to don- 
 ̂ ate to the Heart Fund, Funeral Scr 
vice: win bo held from Day's Chapei 
of Hemombrance on. Wednesday, Aug. 
S7lh at 3! 30 p.m. Rev. R. T. Stpbla will 
conduct the Service, crcmaHon, to fol­
low. .Day’s Funeral Service are in 




Specializing in small parking 
lots, driveways and colored 
driveways, patching.
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates
Phone 765-7165





This Advertisement Sponsored by the
N.D.P. CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
VIEW HOME
Owners moving to Kamloops and must be sold. 2 bed­
rooms plus 1 in basement. Double plumbing, rumpus room, 
built in range and oven, sun-deck and carport. Nicely land­
scaped lot with children’s cement paddling pool. Open to 
offers. Contact Frank Manson for further particulars at 
2-3811. MLS. -
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings .call'.
F. Manson   2-3811; P. Moubray . _ i . .  3-3028
J . Klassen ^...™..2-3015 C, Shiiteff 2-4907
• R. Uston .............5-6718 ,
SMALL HOLDING 
OR INVESTMENT
19.47 acres Virgin Timber land off Glenrosa Road, 
Westbank. Improved road and power to be avail­
able. Rapidly developing area. Well worth investi­
gating. Price $13,500 on terms. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-3146
22
15. Houses fo r Rent 17 . Rooms for Rent
VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, I LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPmO 
stove and rdrigerator and water sup-1 room. Must' have own furniture. Girl
plied. No objMtion to one small child. I 
No pets.' Telephone 765-6355 Armador 1 
Manor across Highway from Mountain 
Shadows. References required. tf |
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
Framing Contractor
We rough frame for'
85c per sq. ft.
($1.10 if concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings after 7 p.m. 762-6255 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
. T, Th, S tf
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Austin. Warren 762-4838
Erik Lund . . . 762-3486
Walt Moore . . .  762-0956
mOWNA REALTY Lm  
Rutland
765-5111
private entrance. Telephone 
tf
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement, carport, fenced. 
RuUand. one block to ‘ .schools. Two 
children acceptable. One year lease pre 
ferred. Rent $125 per month. Available 
September 1. Telephone 762-6714.
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON BER- 
nard Ave. accomodations with . kitchen 1 
facilities. For . two girls. Telephone | 
762-8309. : «  1
TWO SMALL BEDROOM HOME ON
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS. KITCHEN 
facilities available. Two quiet mature 
241 ladles. 1123 St. Paul.St. 10:30 a.m. to 
3. p.m." 27 I
qeXmbTr"1irt ”$70‘ Mr'^month.'”^̂  SLEEPING: ROOM
couple with 1 child, landscaped, shade with private jsntrance for. iion smoking
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR TWO |
working gentlemen or ladies. ; Non- 
smokers; Telephone 762-3303. tf I
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore house. Available September 1st. | 
School children only.' Telephone 762- 
4225. ■ ' ' U |
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE 
place. baths, full basement and 
$180 includes heat and hot water. Tele 
phone 763-3688. ■
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING | 
room in modem home, hospital area. 
Telephone 763-2136. ' tf|
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
for rent. Range, refrigerator and drap' 
es included. AvaUable September. IS. 
$200 per month. Telephone 762-8933. 23
251 FURNISHED ROOM. SHARE KITCHEN, 
suitable for two. $70. Telephone 762- 
6905. . : . 261
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1. MODERN 
older three bedroom bouse in Westbank. 
Propane stove and furnace.
768-5647.
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT KITCHEN j 
facilities. Close in, non-smokers pre­
ferred, Telephone 762-0618. 231
■ HOUSEKEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE | 
Telephone iQ 4;iean home, middlcagcd woman pre- 
221 ferred. Telephone 762-3303. 23 |
ONE SIDE DUPLEX. AVAIL- NICE SLEEPING ROOM . FOR LADY I 
able how, 9011 Richter St. Telephone or girl. Telephone 762-6231. 23l
762-2528. or 762-0313. tf |
ON RICHTER STREET. TWO BED' 
room ‘ house for rent. Available Immc' 
diately. 762 7665. 27
McARTHUR — Passed away on Monday 
August 25th. Mrs. Louie McArthur aged 
70 years late ol Greenwood, B.C. Mrs. 
.McArthur Is survived by'two sons and 
one daughter. Day's Funeral Service 
were In charge of the arrangements.
22
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. $150 per month. Available Sept, 
ember 1. Telephone 765-6145, 26
PENROSE ~  Passed away suddenly 
August 25. Mrs., Ida Penrose, late of 
•25 Cadder Ave. SurvlvInS Mrs. Pen­
tose are her loving himband Frank, 2 
daughters, .Helen at home and Edna in 
Vancouver, and 1 alstcr. Funeral ser- 
' vice w ill, be conducted by Revi ' R. 
Stoble from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, \ydUnc.<iday, August 27 at 1|30 
. p,m. Interment to ' follovv in Kelowna 
Cemetery, Day's. Funeral Service are 
In charge ol the arrangements. 22
Mrs. Emily Pritchard
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., R.M.T. 
TEACHER OF PIANO 
ALL GRADES 
Fall Term commences on 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 
Studio: .
561 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna 
Phone 762-2517
19, 22, 25
THREE ROOM PARTLY FURNISHED 
cabin. No children. Telephone 763-5757.
18. Room and Board |
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN I 
Wishing to . attend . Simon Fraser Uni­
versity or B.C.I.T.' Character references 
required, $75 per month. .Write; 25457, 
15th Rd„ Whonnack, B.C. 33 |
1 ACRE WITH SPRING
Small 2 bedroom home including furniture; chicken house 
and work shop. Ample water. Asking price $10,700.00. For 
details call BiU Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-111. MLS.
LARGE LOT, RUTLAND
Good view, near all facilities. Domestic water and gas 
available. In area of new homes; Price of $3,350.00 in­
cludes digging of basement and backfilling. Call Stew 
Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
MISSION CREEK
New home on 85 x 175 lot, set among natural shade trees 
and near Mission Creek. Large living room with quality 
carpeting. T h re e  bedrooms fuUy carpeted. Second bath­
room in full basement. Could be converted to revenue or 
in-law suite. Electric hot water heating. Firm price 
$21,900.00. Payments $133.00 per month. For further details, 
call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-511. MLS.
SMALLHOLDING
1.79 acres with clean comfortable 2 bedroom home in , 
Winfield. Good view property, close to schools, shopping, 
churches, etc.. 100 young cherry trees; other fruit trees; 
800 grape plants; all under irrigation. Full price $18,900.00, 
Payments $100.00 per month. To view call Ed Ross at 
2-3556 or -55111. MLS.
SCIILEPPE , -  Paaacd  ̂ away »n Ihe 
Kelowna Hanpltnl on Monday Aug,' 25th. 
Mr. Baltlmsor' Schlcppo aged 77 yearn 
a'long time resident ol Kolowna, and 
a 25 years member o f' the Knighta ol 
Columbus. Surviving Mr. Schlepp* U 
his loving wile Jnlloniin, and 4 sons 
and 8 dnughters, Baltzcr ,ln Bolsekcr 
AUa.i Peter In Kamlwips,' B.C., FrnO' 
cis and Alfrtid In Kelowna. Barbara 
(Mrs, L, Campbell) and Ann (Mr .̂ F. 
Etoix), both In Kelowna, Julia (Mrs. ,E 
, llagel) in Bclsekor. AUo.i Bergrtla 
(Mrs. Robert Mercer) In Chilliwack. 
B.C.i Marie (Mrs, It. Whlltomnrpl In 
Victoria, n.C. 0 grandchildren. 2 groat 
grandchildren. Prayers and Rdanry will 
bo recited In Dny> Chapel'ol Uemom- 
brance on Tuesday evening dt 0 p.m. 
Requiem Mass, will bq celel>ra(«d In 
(ho Church ol (lie Immaculate Concep- 
(Ion on Wed. morning AUK, 27tli at 
10 a.m. Tbo Very Hev, U. D, Artdsrson 
the Celebrant Interment In thO'Cntho- 
llo Cemetery In Okanagan 
Day's Funeral Service are In charge 
ol Ihe arrangements. 22
Dale Excavating
Basements, Septic Tanks, 
Ditches, E(V)k Filling, : 
etc;
TELEPHONE 765-5611
T ,T h ,S 2 2
BOARD, AND ROOM OR SLEEPING 
25 room. ' Abstainers. Private entrance,! 
.  ™ •». m.TT; Parking space available, Telephone 762-TWO BEDROOM D U P L B X , TWO , tj|
blocks from Rutland centre. Tclcphoao
762-0263,
TWO'BEDROOM HOUM .JUST O V ^  | cyu b !'T clS n o  ’ 
KLO Bridge, opposite Springdale Farm. ' * ■ ,
Available Sept. 15.
231 ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
business woman. nc.ar Kelowna Golf
If
16. Apts, for Rent
221 board a n d  ROOM by  WEEK AND 
month.' Gentleman pretorrer. 1346 Ethel
St. ■ ' ■ ' , '■ ' 24
TEACHERS. NURSES AND OTHERS 
desiring furnished accommodations, our 
new completely fumtahed building wos 
constructed for both summer and 'win­
ter rentals. Completely Insulated, car 
peted, electrlo beat, cable ,' television. 
Available September 1 to June 28, No 
children; Canamara Motel. Lakesbore 
Road, 763-4717. tl
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR EL- 
derly lady. City centre. Telephone | 
762-0903. 22
WILL GIVE BOARD AND ROOM TO 
two girls, Tcicphono 763-3291, ' ■ 26 |
20. Wanted to Rent
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 2 1 
or .1 bedroom house prcfornbly with 
DOWNSTAIRS UVING QUARTERS IN 1 "‘“VO by Sopt, 1st. One, child,
modern home, sell-eontalned. suitable
■ - ■ 1st. 2702-41st Ave., Vernon or call 642'6708,,
' 231(or couple. Available September Reply Box B932. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ' ' tlj
ERNIE H.OTT 
PLUMBING — HEATING 
New Instnllntlons & Remodelling 
Hot Water St Steam libating
763-3374
T iT h ,.S 2 4
VKllRAN—Passed away on Sunday Aug, 
•4tb. Mrs, \Vlnnl(red Vaughan Verrnn 
aged 51 years beloved wile ol Mr, 
Leonard Verran lale ol 2569 Pandosy 
SIreot. Surviving Mrs. Verran are her 
husband,' two sons, Stanley a Lleulen- 
ant with the' Canadian Armed Forces 
alallanod at Esqiilmalt, n.C. GtoKrey 
at home. Five brothers and two aistors 
William Allen In Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Ronald Allen and Eric Allen both In 
Winnipeg. Mhn, Frederick Alien In Ol, 
lawa. Ted Allan In tUirlIngton. Ontar 
lo, Alice (Mri Chrla llanaen) In En 
derby, B.C. and Rthol (Mrs. T. U Whe( 
(ell) In Kelowna. Several nephewa and 
alecca. Ifuneral senice will b* held 
from ' Day's ■ Chapel ol Remembrance 
on Thursday Aug,. 26lh at 11 a.m. Rev, 
r ; E, F, Berry will conduct Ihe ler.
< vice, Interment In Ihe Kelowna Ceme 
lery. The family rcspecKully requesta 
BO Rowers., Donallona may tw made 
lo Ihe Concor Fund. Day'a Funeral 








SIESTA MOTEL O F F E R S  VOV 
luxury apartment living, ‘'oRBhUuUy,,  ̂ 71:1 mot
uniquely furnished. Available September Phou® 5“2i 
1st, No children; no pets, 3152 Lakesho(-o 




Specializing in formal wear 
dlta and woollens, Exclusive 
to ladies only, young or 6ld, 
PHONE 768-5712
T, Th, S tf
THllEE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September 1st, (or (nmlly. Needed 
1-2 years, Kcloromios aviUlable, TqIu-
t(|
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 • $120 per month. All 
utilities Included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winileld. , tl
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDHOOIWS, BASE- 
ment prolcrrcd. In Rutland or North | 
Kelowna, Telcphono 705-703D, 6i30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. It 1
21 . Property for Sale
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bemarii Ave. 762-4919
RESIDENTIAL LOT IN GLENMORE. 80’ x 12b’ on Gillard 
Drive. City water and sewer. Street lighting fire protec­
tion. Priced at $6,600. Phone Jim  Dalke ^7506 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
IDEAL SMALL FARM bordering on Mission Creek with 
independent water supply from 2 springs, on paved road 
close to schools and shops.' Potential mobile Home park. 
For further details call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS. '
EXCELENT RETIREMENT HOME or for young couple. 
Close in. 2 bedrooms. All new wiring. Only $14,800. For 
full details call Cornie, Peters 5-6450 or Vern Slater 3-2785 
'o r  2-4919.'MLS.
COMFORT AND QUIETNESS GO TOGETHER In this fine 
1 yr. old home. Clqse to twc) city parks. 3 bedriioms, double 
fireplace, full basement, garden area. If you agree these 
are desirable features, why not phone Arnie Schneider 
at 5-5486 eves, or 2-4919 days. You may well be the next 
, proud ownqr of this home. EXCLUSIVE, ; ’
APARTMENT .SITES: 330’ on Pandosy Street by approxl- 
mately 145’i deep. This choice property is already zoned 
and borderedi by a creek, Purchase price Is less than 
$2,000.00 per suite. For full pRrtlpulara call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
TWO DEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kitcheb, Includea relrigern- 
lor and itova, Available Immediately. 
No children. Telephone 762-6320 even­
ing. 6:0, 24
available SEPTEMDER let. ONE 
bedroom *ulte. Imperial Apartment., No 
children, No pel*. Tclcpnone 764-4246
AVAILARLE SEPTEMBER lit -  TWO 
bedroom .ullc, cable television, stovo, 
r.Irlgerator, cloM In. No children. 
Telephone 763-3410, II
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO 
bedroom unit., fully equipped, /  Quiot 
and apncloux. No pel*. Walnut Grove 
'dolel 764-4221. , ' »l
ONE' AND TWO BEDROOM FUR 
nishrd uniti, Cabin television. Private 
telephone, available,'N® children. TelO' 
phone 763-4225. , U
MOVING
Must sell our beautiful homo 
in Okapngan Mission, ap­
prox, 1400 sq; ft. Finished 
up and 1400 sq. ft, finished 
down. 5 /bedrooms, II bath­
rooms, , quality c a r p e t  
throughout. Built-in oven and 
range. Doublo garage, double 





Got free estimates for odd Jobs 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards,
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S 22
UNITS FOR RENT, OflE OR TWO 
bedroom, by th. month al.rtlng Rep- 
ten)b*r IM. O’Call.gh.na R.wrt. Tele- 
phone 762-4774. 20
niRNISHED ACCOMMODATION Av­
ailable Setd, let. No children. Golden 
Sandi Resort, MOtel, 3330 Wall Road, 
Kelowna, T.lephone 762-5272, <! 26
5 . In Membriam \
LAKKVIKW memorial PARK. r«w
addrvo. Bl*. 15 lireloa i ’oert. I » l  
Lawrence Av... TOT-4730. *’Of*»e mark­
er. In .YtrlaMIni brent.** (Or all cem- 
tlerlea. - ' , ' ’ M
REPAIRS TO:^
* 'Outboard Motors 




34$ Gray. Rd., RuUand. D.O.
- T, Th, S, 20
ONE AND TWO REDROQM UNITS 
with kltchen.lt.i available near College 
and Vocational School *Ue«. Apply Cin 
n.mon’.  Resort. 2024 Abbott SI, 25
GENTLEMAN TO BIIARB FULLY run- 
nished ona bwlroom sullo with **m«. 
Rent $60 monthly. Telephon. 762-0404, 
(or John, 24
Private-Capri Area




Full Price $26,700 
Telephone 763-2829
For ApiH)lnln)cnt To View
' " ■ ' tf
*4̂  t<
two"
8 . Coming Events
ATTENTION MERIDIAN LA'IS LEA- 
•n* R«wl«r.t Now i* th. lime to re­
a m *  f m t  eaMini .opot' ImyMr league. 
Coalart your league exeeuuvt or Mer- 
Mlaa Lane, by Wedh«gday|' Auitiit 2T 
or we will leel free to piece ,w(h«r 
bewfora In your «po(. leacM bowling 
•Mmarnwrea TtModay, Beftemltgr S. Tefo- 
flMMia M.rMlan Uinc* ' 7MOTII liM 
R.m.l4iN p.m, ar after ||M  .vcalcr*.
Custom Trenching
Ttt*'rrench'*Watcr*Ymd*aai'Une«
" Apply J . M. VOLL,
Wallnce\ Rd.. Rutland.
\  . T. Th, S 22
JORDAN'S,, RUGS -- TO VIEW lAH 
fiwm' Caaada*a ItrgcM earpM m4 
ertten. lelepbeae Ktlih McDoniald, 
TI44ML Expnrt laaUBatXm nwnrlc*̂  M
REOROOM UNIT. INCLUDES 
alove, rtfrlgtralor, wall to wall ear- 
pellnt- ImmMllala potmuion, $125; Tele­
phone \7n-7$71. 24
FOR RENTi 1 BEDROOM 
■nil*. $$0.00. For more 
ilt.M call J, C, tloov.r Realty LImlled 
OT-SOM or avenlngg 7OT'242$. , 23
URsnrAiRS
Inlormoitlon
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON PATTER 
son Av«. Avillabl. Sept. 1st, Phone
KEIvOWNAH EXCLUSIVE lilGIIRISE 
at 1.31 Pandoey new renting deluxe 
and 1 bedroom auilea. No children, no 
pel., T.lepbon. 'TOT-3641. II
2 1 . Property for Sale
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS 
Just five minutes from downtown and excellent beach. 
T h r^  lots available, priced at $7,500.00 each — M.L.S,'
BUILDERS MONEY-MAKER 
Excellent home situated on two lots on Rose Avenue. 
Full price $18,500.00.
GROUND FLOOR AND SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Available in downtown Kelowna, modern, air-condiUoned 
premises.' , ■
EXECUTIVE HOME OVERLOOKING THE 
KELOWNA GOLF and COUNTRY CLUB 
Excellent southerly view in this large, four bedroom, home, 
with 1868 square feet of gracious living area on one level 
plus haU basement. Priced at $49,000.()0 wito excellent 
terms available — MLS. . ,
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE CHECK THIS VALUE 
16.5 acres in grapes, cherries and natural pines, excellent 
view property ■ ready-for development. Fine two bedfoom/ 
home with fantastic view situated on the property, priced 
at $75,000.00 with $25,000.00 down, make your offer today 
—Exclusive. ■
ONE OF A KIND — VIEW HOME IN THE COUNTRY
WITH OVER 1600 SQUARE FEET ON ONE LEVEL f 
Living room, with attracUve fireplace,, three bediwms, 
double plumbing, excellent patio and breeze-way, double 
garage, tool shed and workshop, circular paved driveway, 
completely fenced and landscaped on % of an acre overr 
looking Okanagan Lake.. Priced at $48,500.00 — Exclusive.'
THINKING OF BUILDING A NEW HOME?
THEN SEE US TODAY
Complete brochures on up to 60 floor plans designed by 
Engineered Homes. Be in your new home as soon as 
three months. Complete estimate without obligation, down 
payments as low as $2,500.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dlmond — - 763-3222 Carl B rlese..........  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Ron Herman . .^ .  763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
ONLY $12,900.00
2 Bedroom rctlroment home close to lake and shopping. 
Shaded lot. beautifully landscaped. Fruit trees and garden. 
Workshop. Must bo sold immediately. Exclusive. Call W.
, Roshlnsky 2-2846 or, evenings 3-4180,
ORCHARD & SUBDIVISION
48.50 acres of toj) producing orchard situated in a fast 
. growing area. Beautiful view overlooking valley. Modern
3 bedroom home. Pickers cabin, garage and 2 bedroom
revenue home. Orchard and Buildings in top condition. 
Domestic water. An cxccUont investment opportunity, 
Eull price $158,000.00 with terms. MI^S. Call W. Roshlnsky 
2-2840 or evenings 3-4180, '
AND INSURANCE AGENCV LTD,
53i BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2840
Cliff Wilpon . . . . . . .  2-2958
Ray Ashton ......... , 3-3795
Wilbur Roshlnsky , 3-4180 
Herb Schell — . I -  2-5359
Quality Homes





ONE BEDROOM RUITE, AVAILMUJC 
BnXgmbtr 1. Ns ebUdm, *• pM., I70 
llarvOT Av«, n
MUST SEIX IMMEDIATELY -  TWO 
bedrnem hnma In qulel rniintryilile. 
.EuUw»b*a«mMil,w.w*U:4«.,vxnMlm.«ool.|v 
Rull.nit itl.trlcli H mil. fn>m echooU 
and asepplng. Full prlre $13,900.00. Will 
lake mortgage. Immediate ncnupaiicy, 
Ttiephon. 76J « 5 $  or 763-6554.
1$. 30, 33. 3$, 36
ONE .BEDROOM «UITE. raW. Ul*. 
vltloa, MOV. aod refrtf.ralor, AvaUabl* 
Ifpt«mb«r 'li(, T.I«P<I«M TOT-4ML M
FOR BALK RY OWNER -  NEW 
bedroom home. Wall lo wall rarptli, 
oeparala dining room. Carport and 
tnnderk. Quirt lo- iiion r.uuide riiy 
llmlii. Full prlrn, 118,900. T.rmi 




In this noat and tidy older home. Hai. plenty of garden 
spnee and a few fruit trees. Homo has two bedrooms; 
kitchen with eating 'area, living room, utility room and 
part basement; Ideal for small family or retired cciuple. 
Priced at only $11,500 with term*. MLS. Call A1 Horning 
at 5-5157 or evenings. 5-5090.
"THE ACTION CORNER"
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
— ---- ------ PH0NE*76S:5157“ :------ ----
BOX 429 165 BUCK WOUNtAIN RD. RUTUND, B.C,
Evenings
Bill H aske tt.......  764-4212 Sam Pearson . . . . .  762-7607
, AUcen Kancstcr . .  762-8344 Alan Paltcraoo . .  765-6180 
At H om ing____76S-5090
I
7% MORTGAGE
Good-looking, 3 bedroom, full basement home with new 
gas furnace and 220V. Full price is $14,950 with easy 
terms. For details and to view phone Olivia Worsfold at 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895.
3 DUPLEXES
$24,950. SOUTHSIDE. Neat and clean throughout with an 
income o l $270 p.m. (MLS) with terms.
$27,950. OPEN TO OFFERS. Near lake and park on
......’Soiithside (EXC). Easy terms,
$31,750. NEAR HOSPITAL. In beautiful condition inside 
and out. Only 4 years old. A TERRIFIC BUY!! , 
(EXC)
- Please phone me Olivia Worsfold at • office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895.
6]/2% MORTGAGE
Neat 2 bcidroom home in Glenmore. Five miles from, 
downtown Kelowna. Close to school and .shopping. CalLmc 
—Joe Limberger at office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. MLS.
TRADE CAR OR BOAT! 
this lovely 2 bedroom home located just off Kfchtcr 
Street. Close to everything. Large living room PLUS 
extra dining room. Part basement with new Rf>s Jient. 
VACANT! Full price is $13,900. Please phono Ed,Scholl 
, at office 2-5030 or evenings, 2-0719, MLS.
MUST BE SOLD $23,500
Lovely family home in an excellent location near hps- 
K l .  Owners arc moving and arc OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Eligible for maximum N.H.A. mortgage. For further in­
formation please phone Jean Acres at office 2-5030, or 
evenings 3-2927, MLS.
J: G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
RUTLAND DELUXE This beautiful homo has every, 
thing you could, ask for, ultrq modern kitchen, L-shiipcd 
living and dining room, glass doors to patio, and wall 
, to wall, carpet, spotless in every respect. Excellent NHA 
Mortgage, Call Harry'R lst 3^3149., da^s 3-4343. MI^.
LOOK I! ONLY $12,900 This completely Tcmodcllod 4 
room bungnlow pear bus and other conveniences can be 
yours ns low ns $100 per month with low down payment. 
Gas heat and garage. Call Hpriry Rlst for full details, , 
3-3149, days 3-4343. M Ui , • ,  ̂  ̂ ^
LAKESHORE h o m e  Manhattan Drive, 1200 sq, ft. t  
bedrodrh' with fireplace, large kitchen, lovely lawn with 
iRll shade t/roes, and 50 feet of snndy bench. Excl. Call 
Bill Sullivan to view 2-2502, days J:4343,
HOLDING PROPERTY 20 Acres of level land in West- 
bank Aron. This land 1« cleared and offers plenty of 
water, For more information call Dcnnld Denney 5-7282, 
(lays 'J-4343. Mlii; , ;
LARGE IX)VELY LOT with unohstructed' view of lake 
and valley on West side of Lake. Power, water and paycfl 
road, Full price only $5,900, Call Hugh Mervyn for full 
, details 3-3037, days 3-4343, MLS. ,
GREAT VIEW f)F LAKE AND VALLEY from this' lm- 
mnculately kept 3 bedroom liomo with huge landscaped 
lot. Garago and full basement, plus utility room and rea- 
, sonnbly priced at $15,000 with good terms, Call Grant 
Davis 2-7.')37, days 3-4343. MI-S.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.




Y'iuvate haT.k7 'riiis lidiisK must
be ibis i»nw arid It reilucnt te aell. 
Tlire. year old Ihrw l»<lroorn lamlljr 
view .hom., In clljr. Doulil. (Irtplare.BtmwrT)lnmbt«friimi''1i*«nwmrfan)*ir 
r.c, room, and Moras, room, and 
rioied In (arase down.talr., Mrs* .un* 
dark. ai*M petie door., carpel., .Two 
p.ved drivew.y., erport. NIoely l.od. 
•e.ped, Shade and fruit tree*. iVeil. 
mortsas*. Immediate poMeesion., Apply 
tut Mwrenre Avenue evenlnsi pltaae.n
I ACIIRS WITH I hOOM BUNUAIXIW, 
an new plamblns. Porntr of Davldwiw► »6 r  ‘ • ■ • ■ : n . I' (t-' »■ k I •'
Foil 8AI.E nV OWNEIl AT OKANA;,,., 
san Crnire, I400i.wiu.re feet, one ItvM 
houie, Inrlud*. tfour bedroomi. hath.
liWi cnivit v> 
\.lore,,'arhfloli and only a lew x.rde 
Irum lake. ' Aikini price $l(,4O0. T.le- 
phone 7U-»OT, n
JUST COMrUETEI), GOOD' QUAMTV. 
new Iwo'bedroom home In BulUnd on 
Advtniurc' Kond, Fnll iMeemeni, r.r* 
pclwl living room, •peclon. cloieU and 
ruphoerd., •tllitir room main floor, Cn* 
th^r.l entrance. TelephoiMi 7W'4IT4.
, r i 2 1 . Property for Sale
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
^ 1 . Property for Sale
4 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME 
In desirable south side loca­
tion, close to schools cuiu 
, transportation. Only 6 years 
old und with full basement 
at the full oricc of S20.500. 
To view phone Blanche Wan- 





Splc and span 2 bedroom 
home in a choice city loca­
tion, lovely, bright living 
room, excellent modem kit­
chen' with spacious dining 
area, Beautifully landscaped 
lot, many happy days ahead 
of you in this lovely home. 
Call George Phillipson at 





New 3 bedroom home just 
-nearing completion in Rut- 
land's finest' subdivision.' 1120 
sq. ft. of living space featur­
ing full basement, carport, 
wall to wall carpets, in living 
room, hall ways and master ’ 
bedroom. All this including 
lot for only $19,600. Compare 
prices and Ihen give me a 
call. Dan Bulatovich at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
EXCELLENT
p o t e n t ia l
Is what you have when you; 
invest in this property which 
includes 100 ft. frontage on 
Highway 97 and a comfort­
able 2 bedroom home. Full 
price only $13,500. Call Har- 




Just a few miles east of Kel­
owna on Highway 97 we have 
over an acre of land - plus 3 
bedroom moderji home, ideal 
for those 2 horses that your 
children want, plus capital 
appreciation if property re­
zoned. Full price $23,900, See 
it and try your offer by 
phoning ' George Trimble 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-0687. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A 
BUSINESS
Good restaurant located in an 
expanding office area. Busi­
ness has increased in the past 
year. Ideal for a family busi­
ness. For more particulars 
phone Wilf Rutherford at
2- 3713 days or , evenings:
3- 5343.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr -  3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 LawreDce Ave. 
Kelowiia. B.C. 
762-3713
CO I I T n s o T '
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn, Road.. 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES Si APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
HOMES
by JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
to Qualified Applicants
^  LOW INTEREST RATES
Still Available ' >
SEVERAL PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
^  NHA APPROVED CITY LOTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION- 
EXCLUSIVE
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
29 . Articles for Sale
Hugh Mervyn . .....3-3037 Bill Sullivan . . . ..;. 2-2502
Grant Davis . . . . . . .  2-7537 Al Pedersen . . . , . . .  4-4746
Sena Crossen 2-2424 Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Dennis Denney . . . .  5-7282 Olive Ross . . . . . .V.. 2-3556
BOY*S M’*. BICYOJS. EXCELLENT 
comUUob. Tcltpboat 76J41M. . U
MODEL 97 WINCHESTER PUSfP U 
Stn«. ihatfua. tw. TtltpboM; 7tl-4SM;
30 . Articles for Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, LAR- 
lest' MlccUont of popolar make* and 
modeta to ckoon from. Okanafan SU' 
tloneri, SM Bwnard Avt., Kalowna .
■ .-T,-tf
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. New acts. Dally, weekly 
or monthly.' Td.phon. 763-Ult.
. , 22. Th, 47
31. Articles Exchanged
WILL SELL , OUTRIGHT OR TRADE 
1969 Honda 450 • ISO miles on odometer,T 
part paynlent on travel trailer or boat. 
Telephone 768-5459. ' ' 361
24 . Property for Rent 28A . Gardening
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTSANK PRO- 
ieasional buUdins, approximately S20 
square feet, presenUy being remodeled. 
Suitable for real eatate, accounting or 
similar type office.. TelepbOna 768- 
5S61 days; 763-2S48 evenings. if
GIANT BEARDED AND MINIATURE 
Irla named. Japanese and Siberian iris 
perennials, and rock plants for fall 
planting. Alberta visitors attention 
Highland Hilli Perennial Gardens -1721 
Highland Dr. N. Telephone 762-3889. 26
NEW MODERN MOBILE HOME PARK — lovely ter­
raced spacious sites; 30 spaces and room for expansion; 
also overnight camping and trailer hookups; all utilities 
available, plus wash and laundry rooms; excellent beach 
and good access; approx. 600’ on Highway 97 facing Oka­
nagan Lake; grounds nicely landscaped; year round in­
come; ideal for a family operation; showing excellent 
returns on Investment; trades accepted. Terms. Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev. .Summerland 494-1863. 
•'MLS. ■ . . • ' '
EXCELLENT VALUE — New 2 BR home in Glenmore; 20* 
LR with fireplace and WW; kitchen with dining area; 4 
pc bath; full basement with 14 x 24’ rec room with fire­
place; full price just $22,900. Call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 
2-5544. MLS.
A GOOD NIVESTMENT - r  for a builder — 2V4 acres in 
the City; city water available; full price $24,000. MLS-— 
caU 2-5544 for detaUs.
ONE OF THE BIGGEST MONEY MAKERS 
on the Market for many years; 24 unit Modern Motel 
on the Trans-Canada Highway: excellent location; asking 
price $220,000 with $75,000 cash required. Call 2-5544 for 
particulars. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
,  O k a n a g a n  realty ltd .
Cec Jdughin 3-4582; Chris Forbes 4-4091; Art Day 4-4170; 
E rnie Zeron 2-5232; George Silvester 2-3516;
Jack Sasseville 3^5257; Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 8Vi% NHA mortgage. Two and 
bedroom homei also. Choice location, 
quality workmanship,. For information 
telepbne. 762-2519. U
FOUR BEDROOM . OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally located, near schools, 
Catholic church and shops. Best offer. 
No agents please. Telephone 762-7627.
• •. If
MAKE US AN OFFER!
Owner is anxious to exercise his option; on another pro­
perty but must sell this lovely, 1196 sq. foot, 3 bedroom 
home first, Located in the Glenmore area near the Ele­
mentary School and Golf Course. Full basement with 
recreation room, extra bedroom, workshop and utility 
room. Extra half bath at rear entrance and lovely corner 
fireplace. Lage landscaped lot with garclen area. 6V4%
mortgage. Call us today to view. MLS^: ,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
IHIGHWAY 97 NORTH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178
For Insurance Needs — Contact Don Fraser
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Steve Madarash . .  5-6938 
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 . Jim Nimmo . . . . . .  3-3392
Elsa Baker ...........  ̂ 5-5089
1023 MARTIN AVENUE
R ET IR E M EN T ? IN V E ST M E N T ? R E V E N U E ?  
n i l s  w ell kept two b edroom  bungalow  Is located  on th roe  
city  lots cen tra lly  lo ca ted  n ear  the M artin A venue School 
and offers an ex c e lle n t in vestin en t potential. , ! ,
' THE FULL P R IC E ; J u s t  $15,300,00 with $3,500.00 
to h an d le . E x c lu siv e ,
VACANT
Move in by Sept. 1






GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
12’ X 11’; central location with itenO' 
graphic and telephone answering service 
if required. Telephone 762-3590. 23
BUSINESS BUILDING ON RUTLAND 
Road, now occupied by Falrlane Beauty 
Salon, 1,000 sq. ft., available Sept. 1st 
Apply to Johnny's Barber Shop. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St. Paul St., suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. U
PRIME COMMERaAL. RETAIL AND 
ofiico space for rent. Contact Lake 
land Realty 'Ltd., 763-4343. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse space pleaie telephone 762 
2519. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK, 750 
sq. ft. on ground floor. Available bii' 
mediately. Telephone 764-4322. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
LOT IN OK MISSION. WALKER Es­
tates. Domestic water, irrigation water, 
power, telephone and natural gas avail­
able. Size 70’xl20’. Price $5,500. Pri­
vate lele. Telephone 764-4962 or 763- 
3108. -24
FIFTEEN ACRES IN GLENMORE; 11 
acres under fruit production, 4 acres 
good land. Water and power. Good op­
portunity for Investment, or subdivision. 





* Excellent water supply,
* 2300 sq. ft. new bldg;,
* worth 30% more than cash 
asking price until August 
31st, 1969.
Call F. K. Mohr at Collinson's 
Commercial and Investment 
Dept. 2-3713 days or evenings 
3-4165. MLS. 23
NICE UQHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone 762-8413, Moe 
Carson. : tf
29. Articles for Sale
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEK. TUBS.. AUO. N, 1M9 VAQB \ t
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
42. Autos for Sale
MATURE LADY TO WORK DAYS IN 
rest home. Alto lady to work nights 
p^-tlme. No experience necesaaty. Re­
ply stating' age and telephone number 
to Box B960 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
' "'26
WAITRESS, FULL TIME FOR MR. 
Hike’s Steak. House. Apply in pereon 
t o '539 Lawrence Ave. U
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WITH SMALL CAR FOR 
route. Telephone 763-2439. , tf
WANTED
32 . Wanted to Buy | STREET SELLERS
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
, 1332 Ellis St,
tfl
Boys and girls are required 




WANTED: ONE OLD STYLE ELEC 




PERSON REQUIRED TO WORK A 
regular day shift In downtown Sipoke 
and. 'Gift Shop. Experience bn retail 
counter sales an asset. Please reply to 
QUANTITY OF SEALERS IN ASSORT- Box B952 The Kelowna Wally Courier 23
TANDEM DUMP TRUCK WITH JOB I 
or contract. Uphon 763-3026. 251
ed sizes. Telephone 765-5166. .22
33. Schools and 
Vocations
38. Employ. Wanted
CHILDREN'S PLAY; SCHOOL 
Organized activities: for 
4 and 5 year olds 
9 a.m. - 12 noon •
' CaU
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th. S, tf
MARRIED MAN 31; PRESENTLY EM 
ployed, 13 years' experience as parts' 
man, supervisor, parts manager, inven' 
tory control and purchasing ( Cat. l.H, 
and Automotive), wishes .to relocate, in 
the B.C. interior. Telephone' 376-2932 
Calgary. Alta;, or ; reply , to Box B-942, 









•’The Busy . Pontiac Peopl*'* 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
$2295
1964 OLDSMOBILE F85 TVYX) DOOR : 
deluxe;. 1960 Parlslenne coaveitlfele. 
power steering, brakes and wlnlbwa. 
Telephone 766-2211 Wlntteld. Redteopp. 
Road. . . ...
I960 CHRYSLER AVINDSOR. TWO 
door 'hardtop, power, steering, power 
brakes, power windows, radio. BiauU- 
ful condiUon. Telephone 765-6811 tf
1965 CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBI*. 
low mileage. like new, .loaded. Below 
Vancouver price. Trade or terms, Tele*, 
phone 764-4408. U
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V-8 
automatic, power steering; power brak-. 
es> radio. Best . oiler., See .at 1570 Rich:
mond St. 763-4909. .
1967 OLDS C/S. POWER STEEBINO. 
power- brakes, vinyl top, bucket seats, 
25000 miles. Three yeare warranty left.
Telephone 763-2324. J7
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP. 394 OLOi 
running gear. Cltromies. Will consider 
smaller car as part pa>'ment; Tele­
phone 762-7946. . >>'26:
S A C R1F 1 C E 1968 AMBASSADOR 
Rambler, like new, V-8 automatic, Must 
be seen,' $2800 or best offer. Tele-■ 
phone 762-0914. 5:30 p.m.-6 p.m. ; 38
1967 BARRACUDA CONVERTIBLE V-8, 
automatic. Excellent condition, Tele­
phone 763-3300 daye or 76S-28JI' eve- 
ninga. iS.
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling oi all 
kinds. Free estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 763-2144.' tf
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
"New' in name, but old in 
character".
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road. South 
Kelowna.
Open 2 p.m, - 8 p.m.
T, Th, S tf
34. Help Wanted Male]
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM 
plate including cabinets , or build base' 
ment rooms. By contract. Telephone 
762-7177, between 4 p.m, and 9 p.m. 27
1968 MG MIDGET EXCELLENT 
condition. Low mileage. .-.Winter, tires.; 
Two tops. Telephone 762-6484 iRer •  
p.m. .•■•. , ■ ■' ■ 24
1964 CHE V IMP ALA TWO DOOR HARD- , 
top. Immaculate condition. Miny ex-. 
tras. Telephone 763-3938 after 5:SO p.m.
24
LARGE BEAUTIFUL HOME. .3 BED- 
rooms up, 2 in basement, many.. extra 
features. It Just must be seen to be 
appreciated. 528,900, 1350 Richmond St. 
Telephone 762-3171. ; 26
YOUNG KELOWNA BASED DISTRL 
butor company offers Investment pos­
sibility and interesting occupation for 
retired business minded . gentleman. 
Please apply to Box B959. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 27
MOVING THIS MONTH—WHAT WILL 
you pay for an apartment refrigerator, 
golf bag and clubs, twin mahogany 
beds and mattresses, lamp, swivel 
rocker and hassock, hostess chair, yel 
low leather cycio massage recUner, 
electric ■ kettle; lawn chairs, 2—3-spced 
bicycles, cameras, 7x7 "Centennial' 
tent, girder and panel set, wrapping 
paper roll and cutter, rowing machine, 
electric heater with fan. 2 road race 
sets, chain saw. wheelbarrow. Eureka 
vacuum cleaner and chest, wooden 
wardrobe. 4-burner electric range. ;22 
single action rifle;. 2 "Mercury" (4 and 
5 gal.) gas tanks; 19" TV set; station 
wagon roof rack; garden tools; misc. 
life jackets, heavy lawn aeriator, guitar, 
bed cbesterfield, many marbles. Philips 
electric razor, ' barbie ' dolls, mlsc. 
clothes. Most' articles in need of re' 
pair but we :are reasonable people. 1161 
Centennial, Cr. Telepbone 763-2488. . 23
INSULATED MODERN TWO BED- 
room home, $3,900 down payment, To 
one mortgage, low taxes,, garage work­
shop, Ideal retirement home, Telepbone 
763-2627 except Saturdays. , 22
THIS BUSINESS IS IN THE FASTEST 
growing tqwn In Canada. Small Invest­
ment could swing .the deal. Good sound 
lease. Reply to Box B9.)5 Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , , 2'J
MOVING, MUST SELL, PORTABLE 
Phllco stereo with stand 8100; two plC' 
lures $5.'old travel trunk. $10, 40" side 
chair $10, like new copper tone: spin' 
dry Hoover $100, near new dinette set 
with 6 chairs. $125, two heavy Medlter- 
ranlan style lamps $30. complete set 
of medical books $150. Telephone 763' 
4791. . 22
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU. 
man rights act prohibits .any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
against any person or any class 
of. persons-because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationality. ' ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide ' 
requirement for the work involved.
FULL, OR HALF DAY CARE FOR 
1 or 3 children over 3 years old, 
vicinity . High Rd.- Skyline. References 
and particulars. Telephone 762-0559. 22
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele­
phone .763-3502. ' tf
HEADBOARD FOR DOUBLE BED, 
white, $3; awing set $7.! vacuum clean; 
er, Hoover, . $10; ' child’s blackboard 
desk $3; CCM tricycle. needs new seat 
$6. Telephone 762-5517 or call at 1666 
Glllard Drive. 23
NEW HOME AT , 1245 WILSON AVE., 
1340 sq.:ft. Living . room, dining room 
and 3 bedrooms with wall to wall car­
pets, two fireplaces. IVa baths, sun- 
deck, carport and full' basement.; 22'
ACTIVE- PARTY REQUIRED TO 
cover area for exclusive new business, 
$2,000 required. Investment fully secur­
ed. Box B943 Kelowna,  ̂Courier, 23
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
district; 1261 Kciglen Crescent.' Cash to 
6>,a' per cent mortgago. Telephone 762' 
4411. .; ,tf
MOTEL FOB SALE BY OWNER, 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, tour lie'ep- 
Ingi' Prime location. For further . par­
ticulars telephone 762-3134. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- 
room home, full. basement; double ga< 
age, close to schools, store ' and boa- 
pltnl,: 559 Birch Ave. ' tf
26. Mortgages,
VIEW LOTS, AT CASA LOMA, ALL 
have view of lake and Kelowna, paved, 
highway and services. Telephone 762- 
5525 , or 763-2291. If
professional MORTGAGE CON 
sultanta -r- We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages end Agreementa In all areas, 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of .Ellla and Lawtsnos. Kelowna, 
B,C," 762-3713. ,.■• •:•.•.: . •■-"'U
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT 
Mnbcl Luke. Good swimming, fishing, 
hunting. Telepbons 763-3721.
T. Th, S tf
N(i 762-440012 SHOPS C APRI
YouV M LS R ealtor
Now, wltlv 2 locations to  serv e  you, ,
M urg P a g et . 762-0844 Hill F leck  ...........  762-22.70
D u d ley  P ritchard  76B-.').')50
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE,
(or sale, $7,000 down, $20,000 good .KESIDENTIAL 
terms, 1251 Centennial Crescent, Kel-1 mortgagos
'ownn,' ' ''' . , ".
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
Honor and private ’ funds. First and 
second njortgages an d  agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers k  Melkle 
Ltd.; 304 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127, ' t(
HOME AND REVENUE, 050 , SQ. FT. 
floor area. In each siilte,' 7U% mort' 
gage, 800 Glenwood Ave, Telephone 703' 
4888, , 27
AND COMMERCIAL 
,|. I iiiu;;auKve available, current rates, 
l( BUI Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1501 
' Pandosy St„ 763-4343,' If
28 . Product & M^at
13 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH REFRIGER- 
ator; like new condition, $125, 30 Inch 
Kenmore gas range, $60. Imported hand 
Sewn wig and hairpiece, dark brown, 
$•15, Telephone 762-6498., 24
ROBERT THIBOUR B FLAT CLARI 
net. made in Paris; has leather bound 
beige carrying case, Excellent condition. 
$50 or nearest offer. Telephone 763-2161
23
TWO WINTER TIRES 7.35 x 14., $15; 
chest of drawers, $8i Viking vaeuuih, 
excellent, $35; double bed, box 'springs! 
$20; book case, $4. Telephone 762-5517 or 
call at, 1594 Lambert Ave; , , 23
City of Kelowna 
FIREMAN
Applications will be received 
for the position of FIREMAN,
K E L OW N A VOLUNTEER 
FIRE BRIGADE, up to 17:00 
hrs. Sept. 8, 1969.
Salary range, $447.00 to $586.00 
per month plus fringe bene­
fits including Superannuation, 
M.S.A., Group life ' Insurance: 
Etc.
Employment can commence 
October 1, 1969. 
QUALIFICATIONS;
Minimum education, Grade 10. 
Age limits, 21 to 35 years. 
Minimum weight 150 lbs. The 
successful applicant must be 
physically fit and must pass a 
complete medical examination 
at the City’s expense. 
Applications must be in YOUR 
OWN HANDWRITING, stating 
age, marital status, education­
al qualifications, experience if 
any, two references together 
with other pertinent data. 
MEMBERS OF THE K.V.F.B. 
HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED.'
; C. A. Pettman, Chief,
. Kelowna Volunteer 
, ' . Fire Brigade. '
Fire Hall, Kelowna, B.C,
1616 Water Street, , : '
Kelowna. B.C. , ,
• 22
I WILL LOOK AFTER SMALL CHILD- 
ren in my home, while mother works. 
Close in, telephone 762-5239 . 34
GRADUATE NURSE SEEKS EMPLOY- 
ment in private home. -Telephone 
I 762-7140. 22
1964 FORD SPORTS COUPE, 1 DOOR 
hardtop, .4 speed. Excellent condition. 
Telephone, Jim, '762-4511 day* or 74S- 
2909, Winfield., evenings. 31
1963 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE — 
Bucket seats, floor shift. Fully pow­
ered, low mileage. Telephone 715-2304.
38
Will  BABY-SIT in  my hom e, i  or 
2 children; aged to four years. Rut­
land area. Telephone 765-5762. . 22
40 . Pets &  Livestock
HOMES WANTED FOR TWO CLEAN 
home-loving cats. Owners leaving coun' 
try and do not want to destroy animals. 
Telephone 765-5483. 22
1969 FORD MUSTANG FASTBACK. 
automatic, power steering, power brsk- 
es, bucket seats, radio. 8.000 miles. Tele­
phone 762-4025. ' M
1959 MERCURY PARKLANE IN GOOD 
condition. Power brakes, power steer­
ing; $350 or . closest: ofMr. Telephone 
766-2219. Winfield. ' 31
1954 C H E V R O L E T . COMPLETELY 
overhauled, automatic transmisilon and 
radio. Good running condition. $250 or 
best offer. Telephone 764m91i St
CONVERTIBLE PONTIAC; 1963, $1.350t 
Station Wagon Meteor. I960. $330. Tele­
phone 763-5525. tl
I960 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
ibie. good shape. $650. Telephone 765- 
2108. If
THREE - YEAR - OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse mare. Very genUe and 
easy to handle. Telephone • 762-7505, tl
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO, 
summer and winter tires. In like new 
condition. Telephone 765-4044. .. tl
MUST SELL. 4V4 MONTH OLD FE- 
male pug puppy. Reduced price. Tele­
phone 762-7054. 27
MUST SELL — 1968 PONTIAC GTO. 
Perfect condition.. 115.000 mlloi. Tele­
phone 762-2463 anytime. ' .27
1V4 YEAR OLD A.K.C. FEMALE 
shepherd and pups. Telephone 765-6641.
25
AFGHAN HOUND (MALE) 3 YEARS 
old. registered. $200. Telephone 764-4550 
10 a.m. -. 5 p.m. ,, .22
SINGLE HORSE TRAILER COVERED 
and licensed. Telephone 765-5770.. 24
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR. SALE: CY TREE FARMER SKID 
der. Ford Diesel, spare wheel, (air 
shape, price: $3500 : 2 yd. rubber tired 
Loader. GM. Diesel Ellison Torque, good 
rubber; needs new hydraulic pump 
price $4500, Telephone 765-5208. 22, 25
4 2 . Autos for Sale
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, ihtdlng books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Cbem Mould Embroidery. 
763-4376, 88$ Osprey Ave.' ■ If
JUST THREE YEARS OLD ~  HIGH- 
light expandable tent trailer and cop- 
pertono 3Q". Moffat gas range. Tele­
phone 763-8034. tf
YOUNG KELOWNA BASED DISTRI- 
butor company offer* Investment pos­
sibility artd Interesting occupstlon for 
retired business minded gentleman, 
PIciisc apply to B 930 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 37
SOUD TEAK COFFEE TABLE, AI.SO 
Tsak oabinct-desk-shalf unit, •xoellent 
(or aparlmhnt op study, Tsiephon* 762- 
11430, •'■'•,', .',23
THREE BEDROOM ROME. APPROXL 
niately flvs years* o|d, lull basement 
snd double gsrage nii Isrge beautifully I 
lahdscapsd'lot, Tslephone 762-0443. 281
nv OWNER -  LARGE LOT.S FOR 
quick sale. Naw subdivision Ukanagaii 
Mission. Tei'inO esn bs arranged, Tolo: 
phdne 784-4416, 26
MAC APPLES, PRUNES, FIELD 
tomatoes, cuoumbsri. corn snd olhsr 
farm freah fruit and veiietablaa. Tre- 
vor’a Fruit Stand, K.L.Ot Road, Tala-
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER, FUSS 
box, muilo stand and guitar atand, $79, 
Telephone Frank 763-4641 altar 6 |i,m.
•: .•' ' ' 23
USED POCKETBOOKS, BOOKS, CHIL 
dren'a books, comics, magazines, re 
cordf, new Pangulni. Book-Bin, 310 
Bernard, 33
phpna 763-4300.
CABIN-TENT, 9* x 16’, SLEEPING and 
dining iireas, nearly naw condition, K. 
Allsop, Uwy 1.7, Rutland. Teltphona 765
6821, ,, '• , , , 34
INDUSTRIAL ACIU'ACili
'2*L«creB with good 4 bedroom home, This Is nh excellent 
pnrccl of Und for •  wnrchou.so or mnniifncturlng plnnt, or 
solid Inveslrnont.to hold, Owner moving to Ontario Rnd has 
reduced price to $2(l,.1(Ml, Exclusive l,lstlng, • ' ■ .
LAKF.VIFW HHIGHTS LOT 
95' X 170' building lot wlth'ioinq fruit trees, Full price 
$5,500, MIJJ. .
57.1 Bernard A ve.
J, A. M cIntyre . .  702-lfiflfl
Alan E lliot ...........  702-7535
Bon B jo r n so n ___  701-4280
P hone 762-9'm  
Unnnld Fnnnell . .  702-0037 
(lord  Funnel! . . . .  702-0001 
.1(10 S lcsinger . . . .  702-0874
THREE REDROOM SPLIT . LEVEL 
houae at reasdnahle prict, For Ininr- 
mallon lelephane 763̂ 2661, 33
TWO nlm R ^io^T ioiT O  
prlv#-ln, Neada finishing. 63,000 down, 
linlmice lernit, 'reluplinne 762-7946,
\TlFw I-OT AT LAKEVIEwliliir<}HT8. 
on’ X 197', Sullsbis tor VLA; Telephone 
762-3026 days or 76.3-3049 evenings, II
CHAPLIN'S vegetable  STAND 
Highway 07 South, Tomatosa, potatoas. 
corn now raady, Ileadquartera Jack 
Pina Lake, II
BLACK MOUrjTAlN EARLY POTA- 
Ines Inr lale nn the farm. All grades 
and varieties. II, iCoatz, Gallagher Road, 
Telophona' 76.V33BL tf
ON jtnnOTT STREET -  CHARMING 
older 3 nr 4 bedroom home. Close hi 
Telephone' 763-0li'l8, ' 36
HAT-F'^AC R e " LOlTTiVlOKTE LAND; 
Mission sres„ Fruit trees, sultshlo 
VI,A, Telephone 765-7639 tvenings, 24
hv OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, Telsphons 763-6494. tl
GOOD QUAI.rrV pe a r » and prunes 
for sale. Peers—$4 per box; Prunes—lOe 
per pound, August Gssorso, Cssorso 
Rond,'* Telsphons 763-7605, , tl
PICKLING CtlCUMRERS lOo POUND, 
Tomalnes |3.50 per box. Green peppers, 
lluypsdl, Lakeshors • Road, Kalowna, 
Telopliond 764-4676 days, ' >*
PICKLING AND LARGE CUCUM 
bars. Also Inmatoea, and ptppara at 
Turknvica Vlnayards, I'eaehtand, Tala 
phone 767-3362,, , ' , 36
corner lot. DUNN AND BEDFORD, 
14,600.' Tslephona ,763-4101. II |
22. Property Wanted
RETIREMEN'T SPEGlAL .
P nvm cnts on this 1 br, hom e on Coroniuin’n A ve,, are lv.s,s 
than rent.' IntcrcKt Btot''- S tucco  cxt,erlor, K ciued  Ihi, 
Double s'nriHHl, T a x es  onl> J2lft,00 gro.ss. Full price  
$11,900,00 w ith $4,20fl,Q0 dow n. Phone now for sippolntinent 
to View, B ert P ierson i o ffice  2-’2739 or even in gs 2-44hl. 
E xclu sive , ' ' ,
REG /̂\TTA”CITY-REAtTY-tTD:
K El,OW N A U C.
270 nEBNAnn a v e ,
'Uwon Winfield . .  762-i:ii08 
Hill WiKKta . . . .  7B1-I0;il 
' Norm Vteger . . .  7tt2y.'i74 
Bill rW lzcr
PHONE 702-2719
Fi n.il: Pelltau ,761-4228 
Bert I’lcrton . . . .  7C2-4401 
Ga$lon (laudier . 762-2463 




outer homes that m ay ' be 
moved. Top prices paid, Give 
full particulars in first letter 
as to size and loentUm.,
Reply to;
P.O. Bo,x .699, 
Rutland, B.C.
*t2-
TOMATOES , FOR SALE - $c PER 
pound, Pick your own, Apply al Blue 
Trallsr, rnrnsr of Bcnvoiilln and Mun, 
son Hoads, 34
WEALTliv ~ aimm.1P:h ” '6'rTER~Vo)ir 
Also pssrs and prunsa lor iala. Down* 
town. Bring your own boxes, 1375 Glen 
nion- Si, , 34
i‘biine .s’~ aniT ' xpplem T () i i^
Nimiiaii Tikivs, Biiurhrris nosd, Lska 
Vir.w Mflglils. Tclfplmnc 763.7>36,_ 78
i’il’K YOIIH OWN YrAUAN'l’RIINES 
6c per pound. Apply Csss Lama llcsori 
nr Iclcplionf 763-6526, II
I EABLV IMu''NKS~r()l~SAi.lisr~6~r*nts 
per pound. Bring .your own coiitalnsra 
Tsirphnne 764'4600, \
l’ONTUi:~l’O rATOES, T l .6"o"|'EU~l 
pound hag, Apply 751 Bowchflt Ava.
GOOD Ql'AI,rrv” APPLr.'li V()R~irALE
Ic icp h o n c  766-6064 ' I ' 3,1
NOW IS THE TIME 11) SELL VOVR 
property. LUttnss on 3 an,1 .1 bedroom 
hnmts wsniMt. IMCsih- |i|h,(ic EiI Sihl.ll 
St offlc# I'MV) or c\n\mg« a u','16 J 
V, llnovsr Hsslly Limilril, , 36
BENT On'ilUV.ltMALI. MOl.SE I OB 
sitirily io«pl«, Kriimns and dittrUl 
full iltlsili in rtpiv, Imms-lixir |h,\ 




l l i e  Im’sI tim e  to plant a new  
law n IK now.
Phone I I I  for a F ree  EKinnato  
K K I.O W N A  I,A W N  A ( lA K D E N  
BEUVICE
We build new law n i or 
' I I’jiivmate old.
' PHONK 761-lo:io
■ , ' ’ '!', Th. R If
KITCHEN TAHLE WITH FOUR chairs | 
llresida bench; air light hiatcr and 
plpcii Jade pinnisi Talaphona 763-2505,
ONE PAIR DUTY SHOES, ' SIZE 7Viil 
two while unllornis, size a and loi hnlr 
dryer. Telephone 765-5038 alter 6 p,m
______" ,23
BOY'S, THREE: SPEED BICYCLE, 26" 
wheels, good running qondlllon, $14, 
Telephone 785-6728 evenings or Wed 
nesday, 2,1
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
G. A. Meikle .Ltd.
Sales clerks required for 
full or .part-time employ-
.ment.' , ■, ’ ■' ■ '
Apply Manager
1964 MAHOQN CHEV. IMPALA 
door* hardtop 38,000 'miles, power 
steering,. povver. brakes, automatic tranS' 
missloil., rsdio, Four new Doughnut 
tires with' 2. new studded tires.' Tele 
phone ' 764-4979. ; ;24
1967 CHEVROLET, IMPALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop,, polyglas wide ovals. Vinyl root 
automatic, ' power iteeringi power 
hraRca, In ' excellent ahepa, Telephon 
765-6173 eveninga, '
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE, high 
pcriormance Corvette equipped 303, 
Leaving the country. Best ressunnhie 
offer accepted. Telephone ,765-6173 even 
Ings, 31)
1964 FOUR DOOR COMET, IN GOOD 
condition. $995 . cash. Telephone 762-2127 
daya or 762-8821 eveninga. 27
MUST SELL; 1961 FORD 8UNHNER 
convertible. What offers? Telephone 762- 
3047. 27
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STA'nONWAGON, 
low mileage. ; Good condition. $1250, 
Telephone 765-6063. 27
1968 VOLKSWAGEN; 12000 MILES, like 
new condition. Telephone 763,3143' after 
5 p.m. 32, 24, 2$
1953 FORD EXCELLENT CONDmON 
throughout, 6,000 miles on rebuilt motor,' 
tranimisalon. Telep.,one 768-6740. 24
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1300 
sedan, 36,000 miles, vary good ahepa, 
Radio and tape. Telephona 763'4468, 23.
MUST. SELL 1963 MG MIDGET, NEW 
tires, new paint, all. offari conildarad.
Telephone 763-4304., a$
1957 AUSTIN. OWNER LEAVING Town. 
GCod rubber, Best dlfar, Telaphone 
762-8868, Ask fOr BIB. 21
1069 CORTINA STATIONWAOON, only 
4,000 miles. Telephone 765-94W. 2t
1062 I’ONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN, V-l 
automatic, radio; Telephone; 713-2015, 24




I960 PONTIAC. GOOD . CONDmON. 
Make'an offer,'. Talaphona 741,6942, 22
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
GET IN ON FANTASTIC FALL AND 
Chrlstmai selling sesson with Bealine 
Fashions,' Excellent weekly eaminga Inr 
two or three evenings work, plus two 
(rea wardrobes ,a year, No Investment 
required. Car necesaary, Telephone 762- 
0200, ' ' 57
a x e






(iiilred. This poilllon can he lull lime 
In ,,i„i,i pflrly. Telephone A. K., 'I'uik.to right 
765,5110,
T l , 
tl
tr ea dle  sewing MACHINE I BABY 
Astral relrlgeralor, boUt In good work- 
Ing order, Limed oak eolfee table. Tele 
phpne 769,6654, ' 83
FOR 6Ai,Ei ONPL EX.PHEMiEn7Heln 
Bennall "oul". Vote Plollerl This ad 
yerllaemanl sponsored by Ihe NDP Cam 
paign Commlllee, ' 33
R()()vi':ii WAiiuicRrfirrT’Ti~T̂ ^̂ ^
room drapeii Slmmnna quaen alze hide, 
abeil, Telsphons 763,3069, ||
boon uskF I T f u t  oTaI unF^  for 
school bsndi |6o, Telephone 765,6'«2,
Ai/fb E xopI ioNe in like new
coodllinn, only one year old. Teleplilme
763,W)61j, ,1  ^ 3 7
(i|,;NERAL I'.LI'X’TiriC "“ tELEVIhToN, 
18", in uorking \eandlllnni 980, Teliu 
phone 764,4147, \ 23, 24, 36
EXPERIENCED SECRISTARV-RKCEP, 
llonist required by e Kelowna Real 
Estate firm. Modern alr-rondltloned 
pramlgea, apply In writing to Mr, R, 
M,. Melkla .Manager, Carrulhtri and 
Melkla Ltd., 164 Bernard Ay*nua. 24
RELiAm.l-r^WlTMA NEEDED ' FOR 
light housakeeplhx and cara of two 
hoya, ages L and. 3, wliRa paranli work. 
Own' IransporlAtlnn, 9109 per month, 
Telephone 763,0300, 27
ilbuSEKEEPEn'ToR BARY srrTER 
wanted to .lake care 61 grade one child; 
Tiissday through Frldky 3:00 - 9130 p.m, 
Near Bankhead School, Talaphona T6I, 
3110,, ' ‘ ■_____  ̂ ___ _ 37
TiOUHEI^EEPER for FUlil, TIME 
cara for eldarly coupla. LIva In. Mini 
mum nursing car#. Residential area. 




GOODS & SERV ICES-- WHERE TO FIND TIIEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS BUILDING SUPPLIES
yEI|SITY. -Ml'NT HELL 
iter, like new. Ill, Call
4 p,m, 34
METAL FILING 
Talaphona Mr. ,L 
' ' 31
GOING TO UNI 
Vox eleeirlo gull...
R usa, 34}<4717 after
FOUR . b̂ RAWER “  
rablneiS with lock,
M. Roberli, 763 3003,
OU)BAL itORTABLE RECORD PLAY, 
ir, exeellent candlllon, |10, Telephone 
763,4335, 31
Sold o.nTkva prpirE n, new  u m o .
rrsi, H ils  advertisement sponaored by 
the NDP Cempeign, Commlllee. It■-[-— -1— ------ - ....r .r ""I "iinnrr------
AlinOltITE 515 PER gllEET. AGREE- 
men! nl aele to trade lor properly. 
Telephone 765,6144, ' ' ‘it
M''f~(Iir~gfEWAVT"niiRU AND
c.wnbele, like new condltioe,, Telephone 
T(,)401S 23
nIblNO~LAWN MOW5?R III57| n'  GOOD 
(ondllloe. End e4 MiOowen Rd , Win-, 
I,eld 31. 35
SsH BIUMn:
' I rle;,hrtt,# 7S3 0)
WOBN ON( )
LADIES, WORK »|10 A.M, TO llK) P.M; 
P leeeen i, perm euenl, P aye .w ell. Write 
Id Bos B i l l  The'K elow na Dally Courier, 
50.31, 16.36,
Vl.'N joil7~Ti'N  PEOPLE; EARN 
money without giving up the ImpOtl- 
ant job of wlla and wether. Telephone 
763-3307. , '_____ _____
MAfuRE LADY TO ('ARE FOR ONE 
oblld and do light houfework. New 
home, Weekends oil, Tslephone, 763, 
3601 morfilnge, ,34
EXPERirNCIcb Dl̂  ̂ ROOM WAIT 
treaa, perl Urns, Apply Caravel Motel. 
Inn. II
.EXPKRIRNCF-D WAOJlEKsltlEFJjED̂  
Apply Ixmg If or* Blesk Mouse, or tele
phone 763,I>346. 27
MATtJHK BAliY.’tm'Kn FOR TWO 
•mall .thildrtn, my home, l<akeehure 
Hoed. Telephone 7ei Mil. 14
M.Vm RI: WOMA.N, WEEKENDS.” FOR 
rest home qwn Irensportetlon. Tele 
phone 76) 6159 , 9 4
llorSEKEEPEK. IN L A K K V I E W 




Aluminum Trailer Siding 
Aluminum Storm Doors 
; Aluminum Siding 
Aluminum Door Canopies 
’ Aluminum Picket Fencing 
Aluminum Swlmbilng Pools 
' Aluminum Fixed Awnings 
' Aluminum Roll-up Awnings 
' Aluminum Marquees 
' Aluminum Patio CJovers 
' Aluminum Roofing 
' Aluminum Polish 
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
I farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
• ' after S p.m. . 
PENTICTON Ph. 408-0033 
UNWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
, "The Inlforlor’B largest 
aluminum dealer"




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
, AREA
Dii$liie$$-,'542-S4U 
Residence 542-4.120 or 166-2330 
LAVINOTON PLANER 
MULL LTD.
SPECIAL -  Old lewtiuii for 
rnulclimg In, gardens. .ShaviiiRS 
Avnilable while they last et no 
* k a ig c .









^Orth American Van Lines Ltd., 
I^oal, Long Dlatancfl Moving 
"Wo Gnnrhntoo Sathtactlon" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 702-2020
Williams
Moving Storage (R.C.) Ltd, 
Agiints for TUnltcd Viii Lines
Teleptione 763>3540
PAINT 8P E C 1A U ST 8
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Ymii Bapco A SWi' Deeler 
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42A . Motorcycles
19« YAMAHA lOO, GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 763-4697. ; : " > 3
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
196i, INTERNATIONAL- SCOUT 4 X ' 4 
power winch, good condition. Excellent 
vehicle (or hunter or Osherman. Tele­
phone 762-'ii78.' 25
48. Auction Sales
 ̂ ’'w ^ ^X ' x'T’/nX'it ' ^
MUST SELL. IS51 FORD'=4 TON FLAT 
deck, pickup, 4 speed tranammion, $250 
or nearest oiler. 976 Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 763-3292 22
1968. FORD >4 TON, 360, V-3, WIDE I 
aide, long wheelbase, custom cab. Tele-i 
phone 763-3193._ Terms available. 27 !
1951 AL.ST1N DELIVERY IN \T-3r Y 
good condition, Driven every day. Tele­
phone 762-4167 after 5 p.m. . 27
THE KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RE- { 
Kular Wednesday, August 27 at 7 p.m. 
1951; Jeep; pontoon boat and trailer: 
^television: chesterfield suite; two atud- 
ina; two chrome suites, matching vanity 
and chiffonier: Singer Treadle < Sewing 
Machine; chests or drawers; two photo 
copy machines; two chequeing mach­
ines, , blueprint copy machine, cribs, 
beds, windows and > miscellaneous artic­
les. Telephone 765-5647. .2 2
KELOWNA auction  MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Dnve-In Theatre 
specialuing in' estat. and private "sales. 
AVe pay more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tl
■ykA/.i’rA.r-
" i v y
s' V .V <
sX'i
ORCHARD TRAILER; EIGHT BIN CAP- 
acity. Abply E. Zittlan, Carr’s Landing 
Road, Okanagan Centre 22, 24. 26
1963 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEEP' 
pickup, winch, hubs, absoiutely top con­
dition throughout. Telephone 764-4023. 2.5
JE E P  PICKUP TRUCK $350 NEW 
tires, etc End of McGowan Rd., Win- 
field ' , 22. 25
1964 FORD ECONO VAN. 6 CYLINDER. 
4 speed transimssiun. Two winter ttre.s. 
Good condition. Telephone 765-5809.. 24
C A L L  762-4445  
FO R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
V "  N
49. Legals & Tenders! '.V *• V. *
1963 HALF - TON FARGO, LONG 
wheelbase,' good condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 765-6907 alter. 6 p.m. ' 22
4i-TON G.MC 1953-S475, 
Telephone 763-5525.
Large bo .x .
If




44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
LAMPLIGHTER
1 2 ’ wide from . 48’-64': ; also 
double A îde. Low down pay­




KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway; 97 N. across from 
■ Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
‘ T, Th, S, tf
S A V E  — USED ONLY. THREE 
months; 12’x55’ . quality, two bedroom 
iam lsbed Squire mobile home. Com­
pletely skirted with porch . added. Fea­
tures wall to wall carpet in living 
room and master bedroom, colored 
appliances, . heavy - duty Westinghouse 
washer and dryer. .Situated in .park- 
like surroundings in . Kelowna’s fliiest 
mobile home court. Id e a l, lo r  retired 
ccjple. To view call 762-8418. ; 24
U ^ ^ R B U G  h a r d ' ^ '  
TO TRACK DOWN
TORONTO (CP) — Six 
students have learned that 
catching litterbugs can be ■ 
difficult. V '
Equipped with two-way, 
radios, telephoto cameras, 
pencils and paper, the stu­
dents, members of Pollution 
P robe,: hid in bushes (or 
more than two hours Friday jS 
W’atchuig highway, traffic go if 
by.
.An estimated 6,000 cars 
passed •them..,but the pas­
sengers of only two discard­
ed rubbish. .. •
The students got pictures' 
of one car’s three litterbugs 
who stopped for a picnic.
“ But we’re not sure which 
of the three did it." said one 
' prober ruefully.




GREEN' BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Westbank now has 
large, fenced waterfront .sites availa­
ble. AU faciliUes -  boats, rentals, pi- 
vale moorage, propane sales, laundro- 
lAat, beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Besort. telephone 768-5543. •
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER TQW- 
ing. Mobile homes, bunkhouscs. dealers, 
construction camps. Licensed for, B-C. 
and Alberta; Driver-ovvner, L a ^ .  Pro­
vencal, . Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloops
376-7251.,
$9,970. 3 BEDROOM GENERAL, LIKE 
new. Avocado stove and refrigerator, 
lianglng lamp.v, drapes, otherwise un- 
luriiished, .$6,000 cash, ■ take over pay­
ments $93. 23 Paradise Camp, Westbank.
MOBILE CAMPER VAN. 1957 DODGE 
6 cylinder automatic. Sleeps 5, propane 
stove, cupboards, sink, tables, $1,200 or 
trade for pickup, 4-speed preferred. 
Tclephoiie 765-7290. . "
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE WI'I’II 
purchase of . trailer at Holiday Trailer 
Park. All conveniences at your door, 
step. New and n.sed trailers available. 
For sale of rent, 'relcphono 76:1-5396,.
ANDERSON HOUSE TRAILER. B’x45 
one bedroom, fully lurnlshcd first class 
romlitlon. Price $1,000. Telephone 763 
4140, , _________
SAFEWAY. IO’X.56’. THREE BED- 
rooiii mobile home In very good con 
dltlon, ’Telephone 762-7762. No, 9 Shasla 
Trailer Court. _ _
F0ir^rENT'^~TitAiL^^^^^^ PLOTS, $35 
per month.. Four people dr lesa. Tele 
pliunc 762-5114, ^
; !»i.(.»U!«i<0.i o>' iKwmaorainsscouiHM
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS 
NOTICE- TO CONTRACTORS 
PROJECT No. 517-B-l 
ALLISON PASS RESIDENCES, 
ALLISON, PASS CAMP, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
s e a l e d  ... TENDERS . entitled 
"Projeet No. 517-B-l — Allison 
Pass Reside.nces, Allison Pass 
Camp, British Columbia" will be 
received by: the Minister of Pub-' 
lie Works, Parliam ent Buildings, 
■Victoria, British Columbia, up td 
2:00. P.M: on Friday, the 12th 
day: of. September, 1969 aiid 
opened in public at that time and 
place."'-: -,
Work comprises the consnui- 
tion of three residences each of 
approximately 1100  sq;. ft., a 
separate carport approximately 
700 sq. ft, and a septic’ tank 
and all connecting services. 
Drawings,' specifications and 
tender , documents may be ob­
tained by bona-fide. General 
Contractors only on-, and after 
Wednesday, August 27, 1969 
from the Department of Public 
Works, Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
Plans and specifications will 
also be on view at the . following 
offices:
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room,. 14th Floor, 
Dominion Bank Building, 207 
West Hastings Street, Vancou­
ver 3.
Superintendent of Works, 4570 
Canada Way, Burnaby, B.C; ■ 
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation of B.C., 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver 9.
Southam Building Reports; 2000 
West 12th Avenue, Vancouver. 
The Architectural Centre, 567 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1 . 
Industrial • Construction Centre, 
2430 Willingdon, Avenue, Bur­
naby 2 . "
Vernon Plan Room, 3506 - 25th 
Ave,., Vernon.
Okanagan Builders’ Exchange, 
185 Lakeshore Drive, Pentic­
ton;-
Southern Inlcnor Construction 
Association, 141 Victoria St., 
Kamloops.
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, Kelowna. 
W. N. CHANT. . 
Minister of Public Works. 





NEW SPAN FOR FRASER
A new foyr-laiie high level, 
biudge over the. F raser River 
at Mission. Will be completed 
in two years. -An artis t’s: con--• 
ccption IS seen above. Wurk 
on the provincial ■ highw'ays: 
departm ent structure started
early this ■ year and is on: 
schedule. Five land piers on 
either ..side /of the river are 
completed and: foundations 
for. four more are finished. 
Driving of piles for the first 
pier in the river itself is
virtually c o.m p i e  I e d. The 
bridge, as well as 10 over­
p asse s . and 5 miles . of high­
way, is being . designed by 
CBA Engineering Ltd. of Van­
couver with general direction 
of the B.C. Department of
Highways. Cost of the bridge 
IS Sl2,000,000 while tlie total 
project', including land acqui­
sition, will cost' . 820,000,000. 
The main-bridge and two raiL- 
way overpasses are currently
au tlio iT zcd for. eoitstruetion. 
The new crossing is. 1,500 feet 
downstream from- the. Cana­
dian Pacific railway bridge, 
which is also used by vehicu- 
-lar traffic." . -
Beatleb bed 
Changed
O f  P e a c e
Boat Ride
N. Ireland Enclave Exists 
Like State-Within-A-State
COURIER PATTERN
10’ x 211' TRAILER, FURNISHED, 
ViT.v iii»J<l tondlllon. $1600. Tolephunc 
76ri-7165, 27
CRANK-UP CAMPER. SLEEPS FOUR, 
liacit Two weeks, Duplex No. I, Church* 
III Uil., Westhnnk, . . .  27
V X :iV CON'i'iNEN'rAL ()LDER .STYLE 
two liHlroom trailer, Teli'iihonii 763-28711
l»6. r  I l f  FOOT I'UAVELAIRE. FULLS' 
rqiilppi'il. Husch lloaili tlutlaml, 21
NE\V TWlnTlEDlioOM 12’ X 48’ 'i'O’l'.XL 
prk'o $7,200, $1,000 down. Telephone
763-2:i0-l,
$’l';AltTuTl~VAl)GARirTA^ 30" 
rali oMT, ali'ops (nnr,.U'o box and atove, 
’ivii'phiini' 76:i-46o:i, '     23
jpiiO T\ O U ljs''cA vT uE ir’rEN'r 'I'Ua’il '- 
ri', Full price - $100, Telephoite 70.5-58l6̂
joi.7"fl' x ':i5 ^ 'A 'i 'ln 'T N P E i~
f\Mi hnlroom. $:i600, Apply Peai'o
I nllr.i Trallor Coni't, Knot Kelownii,, ‘22
■ <<t'V 920
4 6 . Boats, Access
DELUXE llOATINf! OUTFIT, 100 HP 
.lohiiMm, 16 II. FIrehnII, riinverllhlv top, 
wnU, Iiqwer IIH, Now roiil 
$:i„MM), Mioi'llloo (or $2,200 nr nonroNl 
odor, 'lolophmio 76;i,'271H, 24
12...F()Or ’ FlililHflLA.'w'''liuNAiillt
will! II h.p. Solitt'motor, ami irallor, 
$100, 'nils Iholuilos xpnro ivhuol. ooi'n 
and .lulhniallr hnlcr. Telephone 763-:iJ.'l7.
32
'm(>\’1.\0~~™ MUST
hniird oiihin orulnor. irallor liu'lmled, 
HeoMiimhlo, 'iolephona 766.2;ill6,' Win- 
Held ntler « P HI. , 2;i
NEW HAHOt’ H,Vir,li(JA.'l' UllMlHd'i’i'E 





Carder boy dillvery 3<K) P»r 
ColUcied every two weeka.
Motor llouta
U  nionili.1 . . .  . . .  I l l  no .
I moniha ..................  lo.oo
i  mom h a .......................  1.00
MAH. IlAir.S 
Kelo.Mia City ./.one '
'12  nionihe .. l'28,no
a moniha . ............... 13.00 '
I'moniha .. .................. 1.00
' B,C, oulilda Kelonnii ,Cll,v /.one 
I'i rndnlhx . . 111.90
• ft moniha , 9.00 .
1 moniha , , .3.00 '
A a m # 'D a y  Delivery  
12 moniha , , ■ , $20,00..
# monihv . . • , It.OO
, 3 moniha' 9,00 ,
Canada' OuUlde R.C.
, 11 moniha .................................  116.00
1 niunihe .................. 9.00
I : U.B. Foralta 
' II immIKa
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All mall pa) able In aiivanca.
VlW KlUxiWNA DAILY COUHIK* 
Boa ea, Kalowaa, B.C...
'LONDON (Reutersi - Beatle 
Johiv Lennon and his Japanese- 
born'wife Yoko Ono today: were 
reported moving their / peace 
crusade, from : bed to boat-aim­
ing at an Arab-Israeli settle- 
inent.
. The couple, ■ who made their 
matrim onial bed into a forum 
for international peace, , will 
broadcast to Middle East coun­
tries. from a. radio ship in the 
M editerranean. ' . ' -
Abie Nathan; wealthy Israeli 
restauran t owner, the man who 
twice flew.on peace missions to 
Egypt, said today he recruited 
the couple to sing and talk on 
the ship—named Peace.
"Both John and I-could afford 
to run this thing ourselves but 
1 we want to get as many people 
involved as possible," he said.
Tne ship, a 570-ton -Dutch-re­
gistered former cargo vessel; is 
on its way from Amsterdam to 
New York to raise: 8150,000 for 
the ven tu re ,' .
Nathan said he met Lennon, 
and his wife hero Thursday and 
they were both anxious to help.
Tlie sliip’.s llicme song will bo 
(Jive Peace a Chance, a recent 
song by Lennon. Mi.ss Oiio and a 
group of' friends - that shot into' 
the hit parados of several coun­
tries.
■” Wc will be ancliored about 
half-wii,\ between Tel Aviv and 
Port .Said, but well clear of the 
12-mile limit,’’ Nathan said.
P r o f i t  s from organizations 
that buy air time would go to­
ward' his school at'Na/.arclh, he 
said; The school takes Israeli 
and Arab cliildi’eii.
NO FAVOIirriSiM
Nathan .said he insisled iluit 
equal time should 'be given , to 
I’eading.s frdni the Bible and the 
Koran, Me said, his internalional 
crew will Ijroadcasl in Mebi'cw, 
Arabic, Kreneli and English and
there will be a mixture of news 
program s, appeals for peace 
and pop music.
The ship is slated to arrive in 
New York Sept.. 9 and if funds
are raised quickly---all donors 
are given a certificate called a 
“ share in peace’’—broadcasts 
can begin in late October, he 
said.
Science Group Hears Talk 
On Economic Nationalism
count of the public interest than 
do American: laws, which tend 
to favor corporate interests.
P’AIRBANKS, Alaska (CP) -r -  
A Vancouver law professor said 
Monday Canadians who push for 
economic nationalism are ask­
ing to “have their cake and eat 
it too."
Dr. A. R. Thompson of the 
University of British Columbia, 
speaking a t the 20th Alaskan 
Science Conference, said eco­
nomic nationalists in Canada 
appear to forget that Canadian 
c 0  m p a n i e s ' ai*e investing 
abroad.
Canadians want stable world 
m arkets and domestic wealth, 
which result from Canadian and 
other foreign investment in de- ,
vcloping countries, but want tr.l {?̂ ;,, 
pursue economic nationalism a t 
home, particularly a ga in s .)
American c o m p a n i e s ,  Dr.
Thompson said.
Northern Canada, he said, 
provides an example.
F e d e r a l  regulations allow 
anyone who is qualified, regard- 
loss of their country of origin, tc 
explore for resources. Biii the 
aetunl development of the re- 
sources is restricted td .Cana­
dian companies. ,
In another, area, however, Dr;
Thompson had praise for the 
general shape of . Canadian laws 
governing d e v e l o p m e n t of 
sUitc-owned m ineral and petro­
leum rcsoui'ccs. Ho said Cana­
dian laws 111 this area do a 
much better job of .taking ac-
U.S. LAWS NEED STUDY
■ Americans should expect 
“ thorough and convincing re-ex­
amination of these laws," he 
said.'
“To the outside observer, it is 
a great paradox that a country 
of such modernity and dynam ­
ism as the United States should 
be so entrenched in an old-fash­
ioned system of mining laws.
. . .’’ The laws were written in 
1870 and 1920.
D r . Thompson, comparing 
Alaskan and northern Canadian
a.w,
I .said that while the fVmerican 
public might favor the princi­
ples of Canadinn law, American 
industry would find it unpalata­
ble. ■ .
Dr. Thompson said this Cana­
dian.insistence on public returns 
probably was a result of the 
high degree o f . forcignowiicr- 
ship. largely American, of m in­
ing and petroleum interests in 
Canada.
Ho said the Canadian system 
of competitive bids for permits 
to explore or develop re.soiirccs 
is a market-place concept of 
free e n t c r p r i s c oriented to 
public ownership of the re. 
source,, ,,, _ __
Quick niid eiusy to nuike, 
Went' tills smai'l coat for 
travel In town and cdiinli'y, 
INSTANT - KNIT coat , in 
s e e d  stitch with .sllinlmng 
cable panels, Pitckable, won't 
cn is li,, llii'Kl; . ' Pntlern 920i 
sizes 32-34: 36-38 included, 
FIl'^TY CENTS in , eoiiis (no 
BtampSf please) fqf oaeli pnlteni 
- arid 1,̂  eent.M fpr each pattern 
for flrst-e|a.sa mallliig and spoe- 
Inl hnnclllng — to Laura Wlieol- 
cr, earo of Tlui Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Needlceraft Dept,, 60 
Front SI, W., Toronto, 'Out. 
Ontario residents add 3 eents 
sales* tax, P rin t' plainly r A t .  
TERN NIIMHER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
New 1969 Nccfllecraft Catalog
— beat town-spoi’t fashions, 
most new designs to' knit, 
croclict, Bcw, weave, cmhrolcler. 
3 free pattprns inside, 50e. 
NEW! INSTANT flHTS"
— m nkeyt today, give It to­
morrow! Marvelous fashion:', 


















— A Roman Catholic enclave in 
Londonderry’s Bogsidc district 
has become a smooth-running 
state- withifi 'a  .-.state -Sinceits 
creation amid slrcot battles and 
exploding, gasoliho .bombs- 15 
davs ago.
Observers said the revolulion- 
.ary^but . ' non-.Cbmiiiunist—cell 
in ultra-conservative .Northern 
Ireland will be difficult to dis; 
lodge from the slum d istnet'o f 
this riot-scarred city.
A sign 'behind the barricades i 
on a. dam aged building reads: 
“You are now entering the free 
territory of Derry;’,’ - : :
“Dubcek would be the. ideal 
president of free,DeiTy',", said a 
39-year-old factory worker man­
ning the barricades.“ Catholic: 
people of Northern Ireland arc 
oppressed like the Czechs."
Alexander Dubcek is the re­
formist former loader of the 
Czechoslovak Communist party, 
ousted after the Warsaw pact 
invasion of the country a year 
ago Thursday.
During the day, the Roman 
Catholic defences are manned 
by one guard, but by night up fo 
a dozen men cnri'ying axe han­
dles take over. They wear while 
armbands emblazoned with the 
words, “ Pe.nee C.'n'ps”
They are part ■ of ii ‘lOtl-inan 
force created to iireserve lavy 
and order in Bogsidc and pro­
tect, it against the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and the inainly- 
Protestant B-Speeial reserve po­
lice whom the, Roman Catholics 
vow will never walk these badly 
damaged streets again.
At the executive centre, head- 
luarlcrs of the Derry Citizens 
Deience Association—-the gov­
erning body of Bogsidcr-four 
.voung men d e p l o y e d  their 
torees at the 13 barricades iso­
lating this area from the rest of 
the city. ' '. - ' "
, Though Bogsiders are friendly 
toward British, troops stationed 
111 the rest of the city, a printed 
poster on a, wall reads:; “Tear 
gas, murder, machine-guns—the 
British Army won’t stop the 
Irish people’s struggle.’’
The departure for the United 
Slates Thursday of Bernadette 
Deylin, 22-year-old m ember of 
the British Parliam ent in Lon­
don and one of the leaders of 
this coinmunity, has not detract­
ed from the elan in the crowded 
streets of the enclave.
But. amid all the revolutionary 
fervor on the second floor of the 
building housing the headquar­
ters, one of the loaders struck 
ail ironic note with a- terse an­
nouncement:
“ E v e  r y b o d y please stop 
.‘•'houlnig," he called above the 
elm. "The ladies playing bingo 




Exclusive heulinj; substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged tissue..
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
wiih the abihiy to shnnlc hemor­
rhoids p.-unlcssly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up heating of the injured,: 
inflamed tissue. ;
In. ease after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction': 
(.shrinkage) too); place.
Most important of all—le'sults 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period; 
of many months.
Alt this was accomplished with a 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injurcd'cdte and 
stimulates growth of new tissue.
Now Bio-Dyhc is oBcred in oinlr 
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded......
Preparation E3
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SEES DIFFERENCES
Dr. Thonip.soh criUeized OUn- 
wti for implementing logislntion 
which tnko.s tod little account of 
geographic diffc!rcncc.s Jn  north­
ern Canada, It is too much to 
expect the sam e oil legislation 
to apply in the sotithorn forested 
Mnekonzio district of the Norlh- 
vvo.st Tfirrltorios and the barren 
Arctic i.sluiicl.s, where conditions 
arc much different,
He said geographically Alu.skn 
and northern Canada differ, lit­
tle, despite artificial divlsion.s ol 
i'ccoiit history. They have simi­
lar populations, political back- 
ground.s and ' uinbltlon.s with 
onl,V inlnor differences.
' The future of both would bo 
.served by nitrnctivo dcvclpp- 
ineiU Ineonllvos , while still dii- 
flurlng fair rolurns to the public, 
owners of the rosourqe.s,
' 'UNUSUAL RECIFE
LEEDS, Engliind (AH) - -  
(leoi'Hlna Appelby, 23, hrmiglit 
I'ouhtoci e|ilekens, .stuffed with 
huelcHuw-bladets. to lier jailbird 
husband John, 2fl. John, eaiighl 
.sawing at his window bnni. hud 
21 inoiitlis ad(letl to his sen- 
tehee; Gforginn itlre^v a one- 
,vonr fluspeiKlccI tieiUence and an 
uflmonitlon to stick to more coii- 
veiUioiial reelpe.s, , ■
Emil's TV Service
H O U SI’: A  A A
C A I.K S  ' * f * U U
21 lloiirg — 7 Dnyn 
Phone 702-2529
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif, lAPi 
— The Nixqii admini.sfi'ation is 
seeking to dispei any idea llint 
,llio United State,s will have a- fi­
nancial windfall foi' domesiie 
programs when ' - tlie Vielnain 
,'wai'ends, - ;
. It see.s the pussiljilil.v that ile- 
font'o s r> e n d i n g  nflqr peace 
comes may oven be higher ‘han 
it is now, ■
Pro.sidcnt Nixon's iirbiiii 
fairs advisor, Daniel 1’. Moyni- 
han. dnid’-Monclhy ’;ihore Is niit 
likely lo be nn.viliiiut like Ihe 
free lesouree.s we' luid hoped 
for,”
"We're not going In havi' jhci 
dream world 'people tlioiight 
after the war is over 
han .saidi ' ' -
Ho gave this assesf-'itu'iii aflcr' 
a 1 h r e e -h o ti r Urban Ari'iiir.s 
Council meeting will,' Nixon at 
Ihe'Western Wlilli' llo'u.-ie; des'ot- 
(Hito a (lotalled analysis of wlial 
the U,S, v<;on('hvi',v (fan l)(f e.speef- 
od to do diirjng tlie next fiv(> ih(* 
cal ypurs' and Hie, qtiesUon ol 
Imlloniil prlofltles on fpending.
n,v 197.1,. Moylillian, siildi llie 
gsllmnled '$2 .1 ,(l0(l,p(l(),(lfl(i n '.veiir 
llie tJ.iS, ts spending on Vlidiiairi 
"win renllv loiik like sinidl 
change," , , ■ . ' ■;
Asked if he eould, elaliorule on 
wliy'tlie money iimv being' ,-iienl 
on Vietnam, wolild'iiol lie,'avail- 
alilc' for peaceful piirpnses alier 
the war !!iidsi'he;saldi'."l thiil’k 
the real ncciiral'e i|nl’,-.in/i e ' 
'Who.lhouglil It wins going to lie 




•  Cai TK'l, ' •  Draphry
5'2l Rcriiard Ave, 2-33(1
Moynihan said " w c " sec a 
C(iun1r,v that is: strong and ])ro,s- 
pering' and going to become 
stronger and -more ,pviisperous 
bill we also see ,a country that 
has a lot of problems today .be­
cause. 10, !.') yenr.s ago this of- 
fori, Jo  aniicipte change and 
malu; deeusidns about prioriUe.s 
did not necur."'
Mo.vnlluin noied that there arc 
buili-hi oxponclUiiros in the biiclg- 
et tlial are constniifly incrijias- 
iiig. such nSiMedlcni'e, and eclii- 
cmion, , The new welfare pro- 
grnins'. Nixon iias proposed and 
expi’t'l.s Congress to pass, lie 
.said ,will add Inlllon.s,' ,,
"T h e  p,i'ojeot(.’'d rale of iioikIo- 
Movni- l,lu'!ice’ex|.)eiidj(iires now eoniinll- 
' ,1 led, nl|rcnd,V 'part of .the legislat­
ed commilinenis of the govern­
ment, Is niiicli higher than nn,v- 
b()d,V' unllcipab;""' Moynihan 
iiddi.'d, ' , , ,,,
Any drop  m iniliiary exiieiKlI- 
iiires, he, said, would bo "almost 
slmulliineiiusl.y cnnsnineti, b y  
llu'se automa'lii; Jiiereascs In 
ii()n-defence spending,"| - 
A,‘ keef whofiier he was leiiviiig 
open the iKissibilil.v of a larger 
defenee budget, after the war, 
Moynihan ,stiid "tiy  .'(letlnltlon 
I'hiii Is a'po,iSil|iliiy,^ve,s," ,
4B
RALPH . . . 
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I can't even gel the 
car in.
Phone Courier W a n t' Ads 
and place a low cost, .six 
time ad. Wc’ll be r id ’ of 
those things, and make 
some vitcalion cash at (he 
same time.
SMART WIVES 





Book of 16 Jiffy Rush lo knit, 
croctwt, new, weave, hook. OOe. 
Book of 12 Prize AfRhnns, 60c. 
Book No, 1—16 Superb QUllla 6()e 
Book No, 2—Miucuin Qiillth-i-12 
rare, outstanding quilts. 60c. 
Book Nd. 3—Quilts for Today’s 
Living 11 unique quills. 6flo.
T ih i ip e i .a tu ie s  in ‘ C an iu iii 
Will r a n g e  ( m m  n e a r  n o r m a l  
a lo n g  th e  A lh in ii i ' c n a h t  to  
Ivelow n o r m a l  o n  th e  w e s t 
ixi.iM  n e a i r d in g  to  th e  l a te s t  
30-(lny  outl(H)k o f th e  U n i te d  
S ta ll ',s  w e .i lh i 'i ' 'I 'l i tc ii i i ,  ( ’le -
eipitalion will be heavy in the 
limntime.s and Hnti.sh Colum- 
bin and light in otlicr areiiK. 
The outlook IS not n sitecdic 
(nreeasl and changes may 
occur. '




More Color lo See on Cable TV 




In 'V'ears on 
Confdriii'lioii l iliii
INI VV DKAr.l’R PRICIiS
2 ,MU Avenifiie 3.20 per M m|. fl.
4 ,Vlil .Average 6.46 (ler M sq. (I.
\Vidllis (mill 3' • 'to' Quiintits' Dii.coiiuis:
KELOWNA BRICK & BLOCK
L td ,
. ' I, • I
, ’ Hyyyi  ,97N ' ,765-5164 765-6828
j B I f i r t l l OK N o t By Ripley
)UNTAIN RANGE,
IN /W OIL PAINTED  ̂
BY ETHARD GOSSAR,
kBy  a c c id e n t
9B0VED TO BE A
likeness of the 
LATE president 
JOHN E KENNED/ 




SOLO AS DELICACIES 
IN SINGAPORE ARE 




L landdow ror  

















H U B E R r, 
VOU’R E  
S T A N P ltslS  
OM  VGUR 
.G A R T E R
€
(  I 'W  E X E R C IS IN G -
OFFICE HOURS
Cl CJ a
7"" a a d
© Kii., 1»‘-
•'I told you to  TOINK about those proposed office 
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Capital Spending Survey 
Shows Increase This Year
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, TUES., AUG. 28. 1M9
.s e s f r r e  sA V L e 's  prso tbsiv ,  Oo c k y
’.AN P AKfJAU ?0 A S e n m N  A V  A//lC ^ A fT  
\ANP A e e  9SA tr m  a a s - taxo..
Yeatrril*j''i Aniwer
, ru.di'roin 
, 4(1, U neaniily  
4 4 ,1’orpvlnn 
cokV I 
I 48, W hite 
I,vail) , , ■ 
4,8. .Music I 
’ '' Hole '
40, Ciirrel- 
, ' at|ye \ 
wdrit ''
OTTAWA fCP> — CaplUl eX- 
penditures on new construction, 
machjnery and equipment is ex­
pected to increase over earlier 
estimates in all parts of Canada 
except the Atlantic provinces, 
thi' Dominion Bureau of. Statis­
tics reported Monday.
The bureau previously an-, 
nounced that a mid-year_ survey j 
of government, corporation and 
institution capital s p e n d i n g  
plans showed an increase to 
$17,356,000,000 from . $17,-
046.000. 000 reported to the bu­
reau at the. start of 1969. Such 
spending totalled $15,678,000,000 
last year. . . ^
The bureau said Monday that 
total spending .intentions of the 
four Atlantic p ro  v i  n c e s re­
mained virtually unchanged in 
the mid-year survey, at. $1,-
435.000. 000, compared with $1,-
289.000. 000 in 1968. There were, 
however, shifts among the flour.
, Newfoundland nvid-year. inten­
tions rose to $454,000,000 froni 
$437,000,000 at the start of the 
year and $414,000,000 last year. 
Prince Edward Island's figure 
rose to $41,d?)0,000 from $38,- 
000,000 at the start of the year, 
but it was still below last year’s 
$44,000,000.
Nova. Scotia’s mid-year figure
remained . virtually unchanged 
at $556,000,000, up from last 
year’s $498,000,000,, while New 
Brunswick’s midryear. estimate 
dropped to $383,000,000. from 
$403,000,000 reported at ’the start 
of the year, Last year, New 
Brunswick capital investment 
was $3‘33,000,000.
#A ILV  CRYI’TOQUOTK— llPrc'* how to work Itf 
A X V n  L n  A A X R 
!■ L O N 0  r  E U I. O W
Om> li'ltcr xlmply alom l* for another. In  Ihia aampl# A I# , 
(or the lhr«fl L '4, X  for (he two 0 '», etr. Single leUeie, 
ai oMi'ophe*, the length and formation of the ,wonts are all 
hinia, Weeh dev the cmle leUem are different.
A Cryptogram Quotatloa
j j., ^ F. i: K A XI
M I 4 Ji RK Q H A X  KQ V J t X ^ N L X a ...Q N V’
.8 A X B , - *  11 R S ij V V X 0 a
'^ treterday’i  t'rypicKim.iei TIIK KNOUSH MAY SoT l.IKF 
MU8IO BUT THKY ABSOLUT^Y LOVB THK BOUND IT 
MAKKS.-BKKrUFR '
DBS said Quebec’s capital 
spending plans at n-id-year 
were reported at $3,467,000,000, 
two per cent higher than at the 
start of the year and five per 
cent higher, than , last year's 
$3,301,000,000
Ontario investment in new 
plant and ■ equipment was esti­
mated at one per cent.higher in 
the. mid-year survey, at; $6.- 
422,000,000.T h is  was 16 per cent 
higher :than the 1968 figure of 
$5,522,000,000; '.
Spending intentions o f . the 
three Prairie provinces rose 
three per cent in the mid-year 
survey to $3,752,000,000 from 
$3,653,000,000 at the start of the 
year. This is six per cent higher 
than the $3,532,000,000 put into 
new construction, machinery 
and equipment last year.
Capital spending plans in 
Manitoba rose to $876,000,000 at 
mid-year from $86L00O,00O at 
the start of the year and. $808,- 
000,000 last year. Alberta plans 
were up to $1,982,000,000 at 
mid-year from original 1969 esi 
timates o f . $1,890,000,000 and 
1968 spending of $1,742,000,000.
Saskatchewan intentions were 
down, at mid-year to $894,000,000 
from $902,000,000, and this was 
down sharply from 1968 invest­
ment of $982,000,000.
■British Columbia figures, in­
cluding the Yukon and North­
west Territories, rose five per 
cent in the mid-year survey to 
$2,280,000,000 from $2,172.'(X)0,0(W 
at the start of the year. This , is 
12 per cent higher than 1968 
capital s p e n d i n g  of $2,- 
034,000.000.
A TeRKiece FVAce!
GG NBRAL WICK«- 
HA* NO W S H T  to 
* C N P  U *  TH B iC E 
WITHOUT A  TRlAUl
OeNCRAW  YOU 
MAY Q U B SD O N  
t n e  EARTHA3AN 
NOW I
YOU'RE V  GET THE RECEIVER OFF,
ALMOST TO \  DAD? REND WAY OVER;
THE PHONE,
DARLING.
Trudeau Sends Good Wishes 
To Canadian DeMolay Order
TRYING TO TURN W  
CHAIR
s
B O S S ;rO  U K E T O  
TA LK  "no Y O U  < 
A8 0 U TA  RAISE
111
OQ
The prime minister has sent 
personal good; wishes to the 
young men of Canadian De- 
MoTay on the opening of the 
first All Canadian National Of­
fice. Messages have also, been 
received from The Rt. Hon. J. 
F; Diefenbaker, Tommy Doug­
las and ex President Harry S. 
Truman, all of whom hold high 
offices in the Order.
The Order of DeMolay in 
Canada has at long last opened 
its first National Office to pro­
mote and administer the order 
throughout the country. Mr. 
Nigel S. Phillips has been ap­
pointed as Executive Director, 
and offices have been opened in 
New Westminster, B.C.
The Order of DeMolay is a 
Youth Organization for young 
men between the ages of 14 and 
21 years of age, The major aim 
is to provide a iicor group en­
vironment to reinforce . the at­
titudes learned at home and at 
school, and a pattern for happy 
and succesirful living in other 
words a greater community 
awareness and responsibility.
Sixty DeMolay Chapters, in­
cluding one in Kelowna, i>re- 
.sently ai;fi,..operating in all four 
Western iprovinces, Quebec, and 
in the Atlantic provinces. With 
the establishment of the new 
Camidian Natipnal Office, it. is
expected that more young Can­
adian men. will be able to ex­
perience the 'good companion­
ship and opportunity offered by 
DeMolay.
Good Citizenship, Advance­
ment of Education, Religious 
Tolerance and the Advancement 
of other purposes beneficial to 
the community as a whole, are 
the major ideas woven through 
the ritual of the formal chapter 
meetings. .
Local chapters are encourag­
ed to promote Social, Athletic 
and Civic programs for its 
members, in order to learn res­
ponsibility, self reliance and 
leadership.
Membership is open to all 
young men who feel they can 
subscribe to these major ideals. 
Each local chapter is sponsored 
by a minimum of six men who 
provide adult leadership and 
guidance to the young men in 
DeMolay.
Interested parents or young 
men should write to their local 
chapters for further informa­
tion. There can be no doubt that 
the future of Canada lies in the 
ideals for which these young 
men stand.
f ir s t ; W E 'L L  ^ 
ADJUST THE KNOB. 
ON'(tXJR CHAIR , 
a n d  R A IS E  
' THE SEAT
REMEMBER- BE CASUAL/ 
POPS IS lYORRIEP ABOUT 
JULIE-SHE'S MOOPY 
ANP PEPRESSEP,
SO WE JUST PROPPED 
■ IN FDR NO SOOP. 
reason. SOT IT?
SVE AMP EARL PECIPE TO VISIT JULI&T AT 
HOME IM PEVOM TO SEE IF THEY CAM. FIND OUT 
WHY SHE IS ACTIN& SO PISCONSOLATE...
HOW ABOUT 
R ISH T HERE.
IT'S NOT LIKE 
HER TO act THIS 
WAY. .SOMETHING'S 
GOT TO BE TROUBLING 
HER. WELL... SAY 
"CHEESE".'.
BVEf! THE SIGHT 
OF VOU -  ANP EARL 
IS a i l  I  NEED TO ZOOM 








There is no cure for trcc.s in-1 
focted with Dutch Elm disease,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY 4ECKER 
(Top Record-Ilold.er in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Tlay)
North dealer,' ' •
Neither
NORTH 
♦  A.JT 
V A J1004
■ 4  8 ■ ',:,■.■
4 Q 9 6 2
WEST EAST
4 Q 1 0 8 6 3  4 K 9 5
V 72 4 K 8 5 3
4 A 1 0 6 3  4Q 47M 2
" . '♦ 8 '5  . . 4 ,4  , '■"''■ ■
SOUTH 
4 42 
¥ Q 6  
4 K 9 S  
4 A K J 1 0 7 3
The bidding:
North East South West ,
1 If P urs 2 4l Pnaa
3 Jjb Pass ' fi 4^
Opening lend—six of spades, 
'i;ho Rule, of Eleven Is an cx- 
troincl.v valuable gadget iisocl 
primarily to assist , the defense 
in the play of the cards, 11 de-, 
pends for its application on the 
assumption that the eiird a 'd e ­
fender, loads js the fourth best 
card ho has In that suit,
. Wlien the fourth best Is Idd, 
whether on opening lead or dur­
ing the later plky,.'both the 
other defender and declarer con 
derive valuable knowledge by 
applying the Rule
The application of thb Rule Islelal use.
easy , enough, since all it re­
quires is elementary arithmetic. 
Perhaps the easiest way. of 
demonstrating the Rule is by 
using the present hand as an 
example,
West load.s his fourllv best 
.spade, the six, 'Declarer plays 
the .seven from dummy In the 
hope of .inducing East to make 
a, mistake, If East is unfamiliar 
with the'Rule, he may win the 
seven will) the king, permitting 
declarer to make Iho contract 
later by fiiic.ssing the jack and 
dispo.sing of his heart loser on 
the ace.
To del'eal the contract East 
must play his. nine oh the seven 
—uiicl this is:an  ca.sy enough 
|)lny to make if he applies the 
Rule of Eleven, lie subtracts 
Hie card led (llie slx.i from 
eleven, and this tell.s him that 
the' NoiTh, East ami South 
hands together have five cards 
higher than the six,
Since East secs tlirec of them 
in dumin,y and Iwo of them in 
h is ' own Imud.'.he knows that 
Soutli (inimot linvo a spade high­
er ihnn the six which was led,
Tl)o declarer enii nfiply the 
rule In a similar way. Ho knows 
ihat if the six l.s West's fourth 
beSt . sjincle, East, has ..precisely 
two'spades higher than the six, 
This knowledge does not help 
declarer In the iircscnt hand, 
blit thei'o are many times when 
he . can put the Ipile to benefl-









C THAT'9 VVHY 1 LIKE ’TO 
X— CQAAE .TO. THUli’ZOO,’,
t h o s e  g uys






Anniher stimulating day!Tins 
will l)fl a lu'i'lixl In whii’h to con- 
elude pending mntter.s and in 
miiiate'. program* of a long- 
range ngturc, A good time, too, 
fer advancing personal Intere.sts 
ami for rapitalizlng on your 
spint.of enterpri.so, ,
I'OR THE niRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is your birlhday, 
your bornseniM' Indicates that 
on 1 you will enter an
(ixireiiiely generous pliVnetnry 
cycle where ,vour inalorinl in- 
lerestR are ('oneerhcd,; Oii the
ncnipatimlnl' ami mnlieiary 
score; this fine jK.'rimli which 
will eoiuinup through Mar 31. 
should lie really outstanding for 
-atL—XjLgoan.MssJ-ha.tfc—.l3i*yXotL-thb34L -Noviehi'bO'iiif—4.'anuaiiy,̂ »«wA4ftyii—la'tO' 
who cfHMieralc with the f'elestial j„„f, and 'late .lulv; for travel 
forces. Your next goml cycles ,„i activities: Between
along these l(n#i. will occur now and late Khvemlier, In late 
during laic June and July of I DecemlHT, next June and July 
next year. a child born on thl.s day will
,Do'not engage m  siwculation; be llu ifty and I ' l  ariicnl; eould 
during in te rm itten t periods I aurr^ed  rs i f r r ia lly  in terhologi 
hnw ever—esjx'rin lly, duripg O c -Ic n l field" >
lober niKj November, And do 
avoid exirnvagnure in lale De- 
eemher aml llie fii'sl Iwo weeks 
of AiU’il, Willie earnlnga and/ 
or oilnir assets may have Iri- 
crensed prior to these cycles, 
you may be fared with some 
unexpei'ted expen.ses, so keep as 
mui’h cash on hand a.s )io,sHible, 
Creative 'worke?.') should gain 
fine reeognltlon for Ihoir efforts 
between Rept, 15 and Jan. 13; 
also next Juno,
. Dnmoatic interest's should 
pi'tive ' unusually, harnipniouo 
during the next '12 months 
wllli the iK's.silile exeepl'ioit of 
brief periocis III January and 
April, wlieii some stre.i.'imay be 
cvldeiil,' Most aus))lciouh iierl- 
od.s for romance;' SeptcmlxT,
I  WANT,' YOU 
TO TI?V ON 
THK SWEATER, 
,IM  KNITTING'
T'LU STOP ON' 






W E a, HOW UAS THE CITY ?
P  ̂ SMOC3 3'V f|''
0-2o
Hi.MOMS.'rvr 
Got ATQiCK TO 
MC.CT THAT CUTE 
NEW  DOV N C.xr 
"-~_-y 'D O O R '
HI.' CALL rOP 
YOU ON OUQ 
PHONE
" b', I'*'.** ' »*#*"■
\
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School Begins 
September 2
■■/ 'I ': ;a -^'' ''' ' ' '  v ' ' I
-Iv; . *r.A ,■ •i'j K ■ I” ■' ■̂’■-'r ' J ■' 'j Hi,\ «' •f r.' ‘■‘ ■'\ .r'j
■'W <‘•*1 t; /r-'i's,.
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V *
Come111 and fee our fine 
lelection of jacket and 
ooat dresses, transition 
coats, fortrel b e l l*  
bottoms and Thai silk 
tops.
377 B ennrd  Ato.






Start w ith  Our
Skirts of fine in tartans,
chedcs and plain shades, styled for 
the young lady In A-line, pleated or 
kilt. Sizes
L “ l  13.00 .0 23.00
w  w > w r n w N  m o w N A
ZACK'S





Single pedestal made from poplar 0 1  Q C
top size 16x34, unfinished ............  X l « #  J
With a beautiful lacquer finish „........:. $39.95
Single pedestal, O A  0 ^
top siM 24x34 ............ ..........
Along with chests of drawers, dressers and book 
eases. Above items also available in mahogany.
I '  ( { W i l l S 'i ' t o ; ;
Ride A  HAW K Bike
i M I i l i i i  I ' l l , ,iimM I I'owGOLDEN HAWK';
irtiah^RiM S'l
P Q I o ^ 'I




BLACK H A W K S  m « n e v
Reg. 42.75 Valueo k> o •> *•**Month*
POLO BIKE




,  ̂ . Value
“DUck Hawka" a r t  easy pednlllng and 
■mooth riding. Junior models lenluro Ride this hlRh-flylnR Hawk In the back-t<H
26*' wheela vdth dropslda mudguards; 2- school parade ant| bo tho envy of the KnuRi
tone saddle, safety reflector, chain jmard Real sjwrty wUn its cantilever frame, high
and reliable coaster brakes. Your choice; rise handlebars, high slsay bar with Jumbo
Doya' Red (2i-»0ia) or Glrli’ Blue (8212) reflector. Coaster brake. Boya*- (8052) or
.-one low price I GlrUJ (8252) model?.
■■■; \ u - '  ' i { ' i i,yf. 5 p. [' I '| (' If ;( i’ I *> >







FIBRE TIP REN and get a FREE 4Q *  
19c Ball Point with it .............All for**7V
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS
250 sheet size. - ---- ----------—  '  * *
SPECIAL OFFER:
3 Dimensional Ring Binden ,1 .9 8
Back to Sdioel Special
HAIR eUT $1.00
UPKA'S BARBER SHOP 
Black M tn.Rd. 766-S039
Save Now  On
during Western Drug's
\ '
- ' A P S :
'' '
«*■* I'i
'f '''A € w m r







.1 Ring—narrow or 
wide rule
WESTERN SPECIAL
f  t  I  , i
TEMPO DISC
PAINT SETS
6 COLORS •— by Reeves
. ■ I■',■ . »■




3 Ring Narrow or Wide Rule
WESTERN 
SPECIAL.... .
' h i -in t e n s it y
Porcelain — Ideal for the 
children's study (leak, bed- 
r(K>m or playroom. Choffso .. 
from thrcti (lealgns 
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D o w aftim ami
\
Shops Capri
,A 1
